
CHARGE MORE duke of con-naught likely comingTHE LIQUOR LAW
IN THIS CITY

BURGLARIES IN 
CITY ARE MANYBIG F.'AUDS 

IN CUSTOMS
i

<S>FORESTRY 
CONVENTION 

NEXT WEk

ADMITSCommissioners’ An
nual Report to Pro

vincial Secretary

Four Successful Ones 
or Attempts Last 

Night

Two New York Dealers Are 
Arrested After Work of j 
Secret Agent Sent to Japan— 
Sum of $200,000 Involved MURDER i

OF ROY ALL PARTS OF TOWNCASES IN COURT feaû Francisco, Jan. 14—Serious charges 
of attempting to defraud the United States 
customs by undervaluations of imports oc
casioned the arrest of two prominent deal
ers in oriental goçds in this «city last night. 
The prisoners are Carl J. Cutting, who has 
a store in this city, and W. A. Wilson, of ! 
Oakland who operates between this port1 
and Yokahama as an importer and tea 
expert.

A secret agent sent} to Japan last year 
is said to have laid the foundations of the 

Upon his advice 
that imports were being marked far below 
their value, shipments of oriental 
goods to Cutting's store were held at the 
local customs house.

Recently one of the Japanese who ship
ped goods to Cuttjng arrived here. He 
was closely questioned by the customs men 
and is said to have admitted that the 
goods were uéder -valued by at least half.

The Japanese is said to have accused 
Wilson of acting as Cutting’s agent in Jap
an and swearing to the valuation that ap
peared on the invoices. /

Customs officers estimate the Govern
ment's loss by these operations at 8209,- 
000.

Two in South End, One in Main 
Street and One in Carle tori'— 
Two Britain Street Business 
Offices Numbered Among Places 
Broken Into

f 1Prominent Men WiH Take Irt 
in Gathering in 

Quebec

Gives Detailed List of Reports 
Against Dealers and the Action 
Taken in the Police Court— 
Special Reference to Some Ap
plications

Young Mother Breaks Down 
Under Questioning of 

The Police II:

N
TO OPEN WEDNESDAY POISONED HIMpresent prosecutions.

Six burglaries or attempted burglaries, 
all within the present week, and four of 
them last night is approaching a record 
for St. John.

artThe report of the St. John liquor li- 
>£& commission for the last year to 

Bon. J. K. Fleming, provincial secretary, 
has been submitted as follows:—

Hon., and Dear Sir:—
The Liquor License Commissioners of 

the district of the city of St. John, in ac
cordance with the requirements of Sec
tion 33 of the aforesaid Act, beg to' m>b- 
niifc herewith report for the year 1910.

“A”—During the current license year 
fifty-three retail, eleven wholesale, one 
club, six hotel, and two brewers licenses 
were issued.

“’•-Fifty-seven applications were reced
ed for retail licenses. One from George 
Garnett doing business on Main street, 
was refused, he not being considered a tit 
and proper person to have a license. Four 
applications were filed by Wm. H.
O’Keefe. In one instance the owner ot 
the property where Mr. O’Keefe has been 
doing business, refused to renew his lease;
;he second application was refused be
cause of protests by property owners; the 
third was withdrawn, the applicant giv
ing the wrong number of the premises he 
proposed to do business in. On the 2fltU
paying therefore ’the Smtf >273. °The Hon Sydney Fisher. HonJUc Oliver,
■ rUio-ate — tex^ed^ M St A. Grim-

cn such license for the «nexpired penoa ^ hjg greœ ^ Begink1bishoP of
the present yem w and Quebec; R. H. Campbell, Un super-

i g l fnr hotel licenses intendent of forestry; H. laves, chief James Barc’ay applied for hotel bcen«s United Stf Dr. H. S.
but were refuacd-the *£**»*»* BeUnd> MJ> Dr. B. B. Jw. dean of
be had not c a :ns* Harney the faculty of forestry off Universityby law; a protest was filed s^nstHarney ^ Que.
^ his ap- bee Fisb and Game Pr ve A»od,-

Barclay the premises had not the required ^ ,e^gUture of. Queb j 
accommodation. incriTTR THE e*on, an<l the commission «

2“ - —
•Tan/ 17th. Mrs. Ernest Osborne, having uan- u- 

liquor on beer premises, >50, or one month gome Subjects
Feb. 8th. J. Everett Waters, uggis , i Although Canadian foliave .suffer-

selling liquor, SoO. ' a“B i0 ' ed less during the past tom forest
Feb. 15th, i' rank L e , | fires than for many years it fires and

minor, explanation sa is ac .. foreat protection will, of le. be sub-
Feb. 34tli.. Robert Farr , f,mnIies on which a great à discussion

in window. Defendant, a cripp , will take place. There a: resent only
with the law. bio com- i< ‘on- _ . two practical systems of protection,

Feb. 20th, John AV alsh, s ”8 both of which require tbi fire be dia-
Dismissed. could not pro ® "... covered and extinguished it has be- 

Feb. 27th, Margarrt llodg , , come a conflagration. T1 em mostly
without license, fined >100. 1 ai . used is the' rangdr or" 1 system, in

March, 7th, Miles Carrol, se ng i which as much territor possible is
in prohibited hours, fined >50. *ai . I patrolled by guards, wh it once to

March 10th Ernest Ilowes, s g ^ anv place where smoke a and cn-
pvohibited hours, >}°0. Paid. __ deavor to extinguish th< A watch

March 13th, Leslie Wing, se ng , js kept on all persons ei the terri-
without license, left jurisdiction. ! tory and they are not oi med to be

March 14th, J. Everett Y aters, g careful of their fires, but ingers, fol- 
gint. selling liquor, dismissed. 1 low them around as mu< rossiblc to

April 3rd, Jane Campbell, keeping U- that they are careful 
quior for sale, evidence not sutncien . | jn tbe west this service at be per-

April 13th, Joseph Foley, supplying j formed by men on horseb ose routes . __
quor to interdict, dismissed. , . are laid out along the where as John G. Schenk last fall, was to be direct- ”} The Willard Kitchen Co™Ltd‘ iwih hie to im _______

April 13th, Wilbur Graham, 6Upp y g broad a view as possible lined. In W at the morning session today to a hy- boro wasP appointed * 8 I'^terdey at the home of’w. T White bought ten cents worth of carbolic acid
liquor to interdict, , ,Udd1t-: the Province of Quebec Kera ™ust Pothetical question covering all the acts ______________ I *l,cad- The directors^ Willard Kitchen H and when the lad had become thirsty she

April 24th, Michael J. NugenL supply use canoe3i which confin, routes to m the case so far as they have developed. -, . G. Kitchen, and W. T. Whitehead were gave him the poison to drink. She did
ing liquor to minor, Wm. Tmt bartendci, water coul„s from whlc make ex- This question began yesterday while Dr TJTmnT IT AU NTU\rriT> A reelected Mr. Kitchen was re-elected not remember leaving the body in the
actual offender, fined 20. Paid. curerions to high ground. tically all J T. Thornton, who was called to attend illiOPLE OF NOTE President and Mr. Whitehead scoredrv swamp she said.

April 24th Richard Ceples, e PP g travel is by water they s enabled Schenk during bis iUness was on the stand. _________ : The company is engaged in constructing Mr8P’ Melber's condition has shokn so
liquor to minor, bartender, John Con y, to wateh people going t their die- Dr. Thornton had concluded with the thirty-two miles of tta Transoontinenta! much improvement that Detective Read
actual offender, fined >20. tncts. admission that the symptoms of poison- Tune* Gallery of Men and Women between Piaster Rock and Grand Falk decided to take her to Albany on a train

May 2nd Charles J- Ward refusing to In Maine high towers ted, con- mg in Schenji’e case might have been due of prominenc. The work indudes three steel bridL C' leaving Rochester at 11.35 o'clock. Closely
uit constable, fined >o0. Conviction nected with each other at the near- to serious stomach disorders V J the Blue Bell tunnel, the latter beins 1 gnarM and .thickly veiled she was placed Hold up in Carleton

»»ide. _ , . , . est source of aid by tele isach tow- Jn Ins direct questioning, he had stat- ———_-------------- iOOO feet long. Thev eTnecf- in a. olosed cab and was driven to the New «r-m Tim ,M&v 4tli. John Whelpley, supplying - e;. has a watchman who accurate that certain symptoms indicated lead , the contract next summer P 61 York (’entrai station. keen back- nr i ’ll i!L e highway man;
quor to minor: defendant left jurisdiction map of the country pro iented, a poisoning and others arsenic. >' » The annual busing meeting nf n I ------------------------ Sti a 1 ïk > eEtSSE’æH echo OF BOER WAR ' ^fÊÉÉaU I rnmm

B: -*’*1*=2 IN mm case i S.-S Winnipeg st. mm
flUlune°16~J''hn J. O’Connor, selling liq- —--------- \ J . . « ‘ ^ fronf"Moncto Y" K'-C* Pfrlee »rrived Winnipeg, Man., Jan 14—The board of court that the man was John Woodrow,

drunken person. >20 paid. . Hard rires to fight Suit Against Government Over { IlSt il ofaJrSi chad'Y^'the body contro1 has served ultimatum on the sLre^ Îrho ,waf arT.te1 by PoIiceme“ ciark and
Time 16—Richard Caples, selling to in- Fj are extremelv di ) control c * u c r - * r. J mnnia Th ,Hed from Pneu- railway that, unless service on certain Lee last night, but who gives InsÆ, *50 paid. ... . on cuGovèr iLids whe^e t branches Some May Supplied for The M Zn with route, improved by Monday the clause to now a, John Morrison of Scotiand. Wood-
*me 16-Martin McGuire, selling to Jje on the ground and , tion wH11 Army Use B « aid * ^ * J* H’ McDo°- the company's charter enforcing a fine of row this morning said he had no recollee-

einov. bartender actual offender, fined come in for considerable n at the _________ [ilfe j| * The York countv en.mn l -n W° » dty for each unsatisfactory route lion of having done what was charged

niv»-. ». <—. - rss.’sss « .r- .«--.vu,*— <5* —"• -___ ssArtAsArtsoWbited hours, dismissed. tons and brtochei Into nd burn Ï ? T.u.i exfcht?,uer COUI? V > Rogers’ of will be elected: firiTU 1IPT OIV «rooks, Protection street, and threatened
Jube'1®—Daniel Hanlon, selling with- ^Z ^nier Ze J^ ^ P^ vs^hY KiL^The c^ê >' % , DEATH LIST SIX Iof Mr. Aide, but he remembered

^Ure2-Da"riConîn., disorder in bar, gj top^thlTthe dè Te c£“ | Sion ‘ gtemmen^th "a^Mn ^ i MORE THAN 200 ARE Batavia. N V, Jan 14-H. H. Cude'had come in Z the" lumber ^iX’near*90 naid to the ground and keen d e former government with a certain SflUnC 111*11 ZIIU MC died at the hospital here thp morning Fairfield, Kings county, last mght at 5.30July 7-Daniel Hanlon, selling without ^ two method, i, out: of | SgYhe^*2 £. ZnTXHP |(|| I Cfl DV ClRTHnilirC 'T Æ oTHY Ne Æk^ntrëi SÜ' Wa* ** °U‘ °f ^ ^

hJulTl2-™ 6neiaht.mselling to in- J^ex^rt"bJLlTZi! J bv” ÏTeZïTo£ Ml 3^HHH „ „ ** EARTHQUAKE RaUroad. This makes the death list six. _ Mr. Aide said that the^prmoner draw a
terdict bartender fined *10 and the fact that the t, tranches ce., for a lem 8Um than the contract price, V,&emy c^üTofTh 1^TA.de8Pa‘ti> from ’ ------ ' —* ' _------- ! cold suggea'th’e 'of a^revtiveT™^”® 2

Julv 24—Robert LampDcn, gening cannot be piled until t is gone tue monev realized on the sale hein» Meniy capital of the Ten tory of Semii Breaks DamelS Record ° . suggesme oi a revolver, agamst his
out license. 8100. paid. « and by that time the cl ave left handed over to the sunnliant yetchensk Asiatic Russia, saya that a viol- 0 vr o wr t ij t n* 1 ÎSmVe* dam8 him to move. Policeman

August 8—Sam It Breeze, keeping liquor the 0(j<v n^Sred y0l? , ? Î. ent earthquake occurred last niirhfc Sydney, ^. S. W., Jan. 14—Ixrngworth. Clarke said that on the way to the Water
for sale. 860. pahl. j The second plan is 1 more ira^~rK^'rejected“and mw" bY The t G- Turriff of Ottawa Kebery, and that the bodies of 204 Kirghiz the New «out^ Wales swimmer, clipped street lock-up Woodrow had kicked and

august 10—T. Everett Watters, druggist, ] _r ticab] a, oniv the on the P . œ .Jecte, aB<1 sold by the have been dug from the ruins of falen 3 4-5 seconda off VV • Daniels record for resisted forcibly, and said he could bell
selling liquor, dismissed. sides of the tree" tons -lit off crown “ °®c"a !!nd. asks images >n the He is a bright and promising member buildings. " ,1,520 yards yesterday, making the distance four policemen. He was remanded this
8 August 10—.Tames Quinn, selling üquor^” ^ ,Z melt with ! ,inOUnt °f- ♦1’351’75’ of the House of Commons. -------------- ----------------------- | in 17 minutes and 42 seconds. morning.
to interdict. *10 Pajd- . .. branches' lying flat ai to the I

August 16—John O’Brien, selling hqu°r ; ground 
to interdict, dismissed.

September 5 -James D. Driscoll, selling 
liquor !.. v.rollihited hours, dismissed.

(Continued on page 3, second column)

The Subjects Will Include F 
tion From Fires and Reft 
tion of Depleted Areas—I 
of Some Who Will Take I

Able to Earn Only $3 a Week, 
She Says, so Bought Carbolic 
and Gave it to Her Little Son 
When he Asked for a Drink

i-
These, with the serious 

affair resulting in the injury to Mrs. Nor- 
mansell, and the hold-up on Samuel Aide, 
West End, and the stabbing affray in a 
Smythe street boarding house of last night 
makes a rather momentous week.
Two in Britain Street Last Night

People are asking if two burglaries in 
Brittain street last night, and an attempt 
to enter the James Robertson brae» foun-

!

Quebec, Jan. 14—On Wednesd. Thurs
day and Friday bf next week thjnadian 
forestry convention will meet Quebec, 
in accordance with the offieiakmmona 
issued hy Sir Wilfrid Lauriertfis Ex
cellency the governor-general 1 .consent
ed to open the convention sI a large 
number of influential men i^s 
forestry and conservation of tural re
sources will address the gattigs.

The president, the Hon. WfEdwarda, 
will occupy the chair, and in g those 
who, it is hoped, will takeft in the 
convention, in addition to 
eentatives are Sir Wilfrid tier, R. L. 
Borden, M.P., Hen. Cliffordfcm, chair
man of the commission observation;

Rochester, N. V., Jan. 14—Mrs. George 
Melber, the young Schenectady' 
who was arrested, here last night on in
formation from Albany charging her with1 (^r-v 0,1 Wednesday night, have any con- 
the murder of her " little boy George1 with the assault on Mrs. Nor-
; «.«.in £ j , ,« . . * i mansell on Thursday night. Last night
is still confined at the central police sta-j the offices of H. P. Robertson and Leon- 
tion, and is under the care of a physician ard Bros., wholesale fish dealers, were brok- 
and nurse. She collapsed completely last en into. but little secured in either place, 
night after bqing questioned by the police S.1 J&LT*, If0nerd c8,"
officials and confessing to the crime and “£fabo.ut.*® “ ftamp. and
the service of a physician and nurse were ““ T ™lver ,taken-,/hero
necessary throughout the night. 'vas about & m atamPa cash

Mrs. Melber’s trunk was located in the forced a°d there the smooth
New York Central baggage room jester- a“d df*fd colni to«ethenr ,™th some 
day and detectives were placed on guard T P'cces was found. Boldness waa dis- 
to watch for the appearance of a claim- were drawn tod a
ant. A little after 5 o’clock Mrs. Mel- ZnJ J ■ T * T r the
ber appeared and presented a check for p8tL°, "i° hg5t t‘,V“T
the trunk. She was taken to the police In thÇ . Robertoon office about twenty
station and after questioning, confessed Th * aU thrt
that she had poisoned jier son, declaring m T h a ^ °™, aPPeara”fe
she could not support hinv art. had. heZ to opfn tb,s

safe. Entrance in this case was through 
a door leading from a shed. • 1

woman
H. ’Rj xH. THE DUKE OF COIÎNAÜGHT AND FAMILY

Ottgwa, Juu,. 14—(Special)—It ie understood here that word has been received 
from England to the effect that the Duke of Connaught will, after all, likely come 
to Canady as tfie next goverûor-general.

G P,R' theKEsh0ore line DEFER THE THINK IT IS 
A STOLEN 

VANDYKE

• t
ted in

BILL FOR 
ONE YEAR

Tomorrow the Day—Line Will 
Be Known as Shore Line Sub 
Division—The Officials

repre-

Tomorrow, Sunday, the C. P. R. will 
formally take over the New Brunswick 
Southern "Railway on a long lease, and a 
new time table - will go into effect over the 
whole Atlantic division of the railway. 
In future the N. B. Southern will be 
known as the Shore line sub-division op
erating as a part of district N. L., with C. 
W. Burpee as superintendent.

This division will take in from McAdard 
to. St. ^Stephen, via. St. John. Other of
ficials who will have Charge over tuia sec
tion will be: J.‘Si. Miller, roadmaSter; 
A. E. Lister, assistant roadmaster; R. 
E, Greig, bridge and building master, and 
J. M. Currie, assistant bridge and Building 
master. The changes in the time table 
will not affect St. John.

funeral Directors Wijf Not Seek 
Legislation at Next Session 
in Reference to Sanitary 
Matters

ard, Hon
Boston Has What Is Believed 

to Be a Valuable Pa.nting 
Stolen From Berlin Gallery

Pretty and 23
Jaunty and selLposeessed the pretty 

young woman who «ays she is. twenty- 
three years old, walked into the baggage 

HI room of the New York Central station at
' * . 5 o'clock, and claimed her trunk. Detec-

Alonotpn, Tan. 14r—(Special)—The ex- Boston, Jan. 14-rXhe JbeliM that a paint- t'vea recognized her at once and engaged

S2222L Struæ %æJ£srJr&Lï£ îi»..h..«id..,.d.a.jo.,1,toP.U,- sa*S!..a .bto r iT. 5~ SÏÏJ,ir ”itoïHTSC
codiac, in the chair, Secretary F. W. Wal- bri ^r, run , n ^ro™. *J*e B®1"" tained steadfastly that she had given the
lace of Sussex, said that the proposed act firmed bv the arrival of an emmèv 6 <”n" b®F to her cousin, George Teller, who had

MRS. SCHENK’S NIGHT £ *£ ^ Z
TQIDC ill HITnUnmi C the, <!rst questl0n taken “P- The proposed mer jn pm * Lante I"1..*™' the boy in any institution, she said for
Inlrd IN AU I UMUtilLt cmbalmers’ act aims to have funeral- di- been reduced in size a^ani!™*1»6 î*as I abe could earn but >3 a week and she was

-------------- rectors educated in sanitary science that thief, trimmed it so’ that a erevhound ofn“ lU; , , , ,
Sensational Evidence Continues th*y may be in p08ftion to he]P health ed*4 ‘k ,?riginal is .eliminat- but her ne^did^ fail until" dXctive. Two others

to Draw Throng to Hear Trial °ti,cera’ fevent CO"ta*ioU8ja“d lafec‘10“8 Berlin was r,itailed "PortLÏÏZ ,Maf.uire’ epfaiu> toftly and slowly and Another break is also reported in a
diseases from spreading and draw a high- William I of Ora l M a ^ortraitl of looking straight into her eyes, broke Prince William street office and into 
er class of directors into the profession, dyke » * Dge Dy Anthony Van" through her guard with two direct ques- George Parker’s barber store in the North

Tf A__a, _______________ a a, 4 ii “___________.tions:— End* 567 Main. In the latter case all ofd d not to present the bill 1 **r\------- the razors were stolen. Mr. Parker went
to his business as usual this morning, but 
found that his place had been broken in
to during the night. Entrance was gained 
from the rear. All his razors and some 
toilét stock were stolen. This is the third 
time in a year that his place was broken 
into.

At the James Robertson Co.'s
An attempt to get into the brass found

ry of the James Robertson Co., in Broad 
street, on Wednesday night, is significant. 
The night watchman for R. G. Haley & 
Co., on that night, saw a man in the yard 
of the James Robertson Co., to get into 
which he had evidently forced the lock 
on the gate. He was later seen on the 
roof of the foundry, sounding a window. 
The night watchman of the Robertson 
Company, hearing him on the roof, went — 
within, hoping that the man would ef
fect an entrance. He was frightened away 
however.

In the case of the Leonards, it is the 
second break this week, and the fourth 
this winter.**

-Jbe in ses- 
onservation 
i Quebec on

looking straight into 
through her guard with two direct ques
tions:—

“Do you know,” he said, speaking slow- 
I ly, “that the dead body of your little son 

lias been found in a vacant lot just over 
the city line of Albany ?”

“Do you know that he was killed by 
being forced to drink carbolic acid, and 
that you are charged with the murder?”

“My God,” screamed Mrs. Melber, “My 
God, I charged with my boy's murder. To 
God’s face I declare my innocence.”

. „„ U! ulc Lreusurer u on PPSP----- --When directly charged with the mur-
!.‘!iyv.^an:1 K- B,ack of Riabibucto, his i esigna’tioii ti. of tIla stockholders der, she broke down and told how, fail-

’ ” to jlejj jpg to get the boy into a home, she had

Proceedingsnor.

Wheeling, W. Va.. Jan. 14—Many per
sons seeking admission to the Schenk trial to the New Brunswick^ legislature this 
were lined up at tfie court house at 6 year, but to continue the work of educa- 
o’clock this morning They looked lor j tion of the funeral directors to a higher 
a continuance of such testimony as Dan- standard during the coming year.
Phillips a piano salesman gave yesterday A similar act ha9 been adopted 
in admitting that he and Mrs Schenk had , Btate in the union £nd tbe Can.
the lJ^r nrgrnnrc m ^ adian ^neral Directors in nearly every

The work of the prosecuting attorney £™nCC are endeavoring to enact eimila1' 
J. B. Ilandjan to prove that Mrs. Schenk

FREDERICTJN NEWS
Stock Holders of Willard Kitchen 

Co. Meet — Howard Rogers 
Likely to Be Warden

in near-

«
Mrs. Norman sell’s Case

On enquiry at the home of George Lav
ers it was learned today that Mrs. Nor- 
mansell was resting as comfortably as could 
be expected, though she was not so well 
as yesterday. The injured woman, it ia 
said, says now that the man wore a cap 
and a very short coat. Opinion was also 
expressed by, her neighbors that Mrs. 
Normansell,, should she recover, will not 
live in her former apartments again. 
There were rumors of arrests today, but 
the police have no statements.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. H-(Special)Owing to ill-health of the treasurer, O.

ed at the morning session today to a hÿ-

uor to a name

pr
l

1

iTORMY TIMES IN OLD 
LAND POLITICS; CHURCHILL 

AND BALFOUR FIGURING

\XfReforestation of deplet will be
j another important subje cuseion, 
; and new legislation for ition of 
forest fires will be sugj oresters 
agree that forest fires ar< hie, and 
that the only things n< -c good 

i laws and their enforcem

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
1X2

JA.ur.Bi-,1 A Si.lrtD i -in-----  "It doesn't so much seem a question of and keep everything running as -mooLhly
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jame- spending as of what you get for it,” said as a perfect machine. Besides, sir. to 

sey Jones is quite indignant, as a citizen Gic Time., new reporter. ^ offer à salary to a gentleman ia to degrade

San Francisco, Jan. Ittle of T ^ T EV^lF^T^ F"?" t ^ ® * 4 jLd.s, Jan. 14-The unusual feature of a political slander suit is likely to

chemical compound, drop, .cciden- 000 °r ^2’<W> p6r >ear, m ea!ar,eaJ0r hve ‘ 'IC jveet né «ont "n i C Who "P "Z a ‘be Pub'iv service with "èfiliven the coming session of parliament for Winston Spencer Churchill secretary
tally crushed in the pa >hn (4. commissioners to conduct the afimrs of ‘“O Bt‘eet- ^ su^ a thc ' “rt ?r- “r a snlar>' att“bed to it. Good men. hen- for home affairs, has issued a writ claiming damages for defamation of character 
Norbon, a mining engin, ved-to the town. nav ' VoïhC TL^eZ , "i, " , , ."-“j W°,rt ,y mc,“ «'P»bk against a Unionist drator, T. S. .Spencer.
have caused an explosion on the "We only spend about half a million dol- that is"necessary W1 v pay live men te imile’r nnv such conditions’ "llf® ‘h'‘ "tf i ■ Th,® all<“g<|d slandfr ,waa. nttered ,m speeches made by Mr. Spencer at Devon- 
Southern Pacific Fen rkeley. lavs in a whole year,” said damesey this watch wherJ^it goes' Abiiml Jr-uttei- v tl«v ar*Offered » few h COU”el ,f shlreA dur,?K the recent election campa,gn.
br.ngmg instant death to nously morning-“a mere bagatelle. What would absurd—utterly Yankee and ur.-British will not object ’but m > im Mh™- M According to reliable reports, Hon. A. J. Balfour lias succeeded in suppressing 
injuring two other me: ting a those five men be doing? Would it take I’ll-venture to sav sir that I con'd snemi never XII tlii. n’.rc.lhai? !ilal “ revolt in a section of the Unionist party of which lie is the leader, against hisJI panic among the two Gangers, five men a year to spend half a millionr a quarter of an hour each day at City Mali of folly', sir-thv he,g„t :of Mly.” ““ to&d to '***1 “ "

1
THE FATAL EXPLWEATHER

Northeast to east 
winds, occasional 
snow or rain to
night and on Sun 
day.
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■51eSEHELPLESS CRIPPLE FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE JANUARY SALE OF (

(man
I Jr MEN!S SUITSBLESSINGS OF EDUCATION

By Charles PhillipsFROM RHEUMATISM is sold 
in air-

I X TO doubt you have all personally considered—uo doubt you have , _ . „„„„„unn1 all personally experienced—that of all the blessings which it packages to ensure plantât o 
Uirea nCl 1 ]las pleased Providence to allow us tb cultivate, there is not freshness to every-pHrtnaser.

one which breathes a purer fragrance, or bears a heavenlier aspect The sealed package the
than education. It is a companion which no misfortune can depress, goodnessJ/arfï contamiijhon

£ved £ Wfit. I was simply a helpless cripple and suffered from Rheumatism ^ * & reRsoning savage, vacillating between the dignity of an ill-
all during lMt winter. __ Xele.ram- md decided to try this telligence derived from God, and the degradations of passions par-
r mL"aW fftor Î hid taker, one Lx. T was much better and the pain les. and 1 ticipated with brutes; and in the accident of their alternate ascend- * Physical Wreck
-ontinued the treatment with good hopes. When I had taken three boxes, I was shuddering at the terrors of a hereafter, Or embracing the M / --------
10 well that I could use my arm again aqd the pam was P™ ’uffèrin^and. now horrid hope of annihilation. What is this wondrous .world of his Suffered Tortures from Nervousness.
L had taken five boxes, I was entirely well agam-no pam-no suffering and now J ^ Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St
1 ^The cmf’rf my V^Fruit-a-tivcs” was lyfcd splendid because all the “A ipighty maze, and all without a plan.” w?e™k, “reduced^ hoi£T± desJind-

"T, « dark and desolate and dreary eayern, without wealth, or orna-
I *»= t. «... V/ LIZ*BAXTXK. ” But light UP within it the torch ot knowledge and how won- ff’S,,.1 S,™*E

.. ,, ,, - onlv renLv that, f A Rh^atism.and Sciatica dr0Us the transition ! The seasons change, the atmosphere breathes, mimed i knewÆat I Mrmendin^
becauseU“Fruit-a-tives” is the only Vr.etlcinJ foctiljr Uric Acid being the ]andscape lives, earth unfolds its fruits, OCeaU rolls ÎU its mag- gradua s[nce.^Krould without

formed in anv quantity in the bod* 1 tlL J no exjm o£ une acid in tne ujficence) the heavens display their constellated canopy, and the it on any accfftt, andJ»most enthu-
Wood, thrre can be no Kjeumatis* \ y liverXtiTe_the bowels'regular grand animated Spectacle of nature rises revealed before him, its elastically e»rse evq* word In
-fhÆdntv atreng^nd3 the Sto hTit^Tbeae are^org*ns that rid the body varieties regulated and its mysteries resolved! The phenomena Get Hood’s Sarsa
rfdi When “Fruit-a-tivesl so regulate theS«tem that all waste i. ehmi- which bewilder, the prejudices which debase, the superstitions which by all druggists e^
hated, then there can be no waste Ir “urea” to jÆchanged mto uric acid. Thu enslave Vanish before education. Like the holy symbol which ----- —-------------7

and other' troubles due to the blood being panned by uric acid. ■ . low but its precepts, purely, it Will not Only lead him to the Victor- cyes in which sparkled a light that some
Turself now with Fruit-a-tives and -eg Q£ tbis world, but open the very portals of omnipotence for ms mlght have called wickeS, and all would

admission Cast your eye over the ■ monumental map of ancient have called cruel, as when the cat heats
grandeur, once studded with the stars of empire and the splendors ^JcÆ‘ ^ nnwS 
of philosophy. "What erected the little state of Athens into a pow- Bjare af expectation.

I erful commonwealth, placing in her hands the sceptre of legislation He looked at his watch, took a cab to 
i alld wreathing round her brow the imperishable chaplet of literary Waterloo and while in too veak-ic i *„.T WM=S™d,d Rome, th, haunt of banditti into univereal £$> gttatat " *

■ c r u/Wa Mo RsmoHv empire? "What animated Sparta with that high, unbenpmg, ad am- **a trip to Tormouth should throw
In Every Case Where My Ker"e°r antine COUI.age which conquered nature herself, and has fixed her light in it,” he thought, “if it can be

Fails Ills Supplied Free of All jn the sight of future ages, a model of public virtue and a proverb “that^Js actually m kve-agam-

Cost of national independence ? What but those wise public institutions ^ ran out of St_ james>a street into Pall
T which strengthened their minds with early application, informed Mall.

.*? twTmy remedy d^ their infancy with the principles of action, and sent, them into the
nit substantiate my claim in every partie- j world, too vigilant to be deceived by its calms, and too vigorous to
ular, 1 will without question or quibble | be shaken by its whirlwinds ! 
return every cent you paid me for it. 11 
take all the risk—you take none. I

I strongly recommend Rexall Ec
zema Ointment, which posseses remarkable 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal, soothing i 
and healing qualities. It is a grayish-white j 
emolient, with a pleasant odor, and veiy j 
cleanly for use. The first ajtolication pro 
duces a refreshing sense of felie*| and h

haJfce wti

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Well Made and Finished—Good Hard 

Weaving Cloths in Dark Shades.
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Values For $6.98

Five Boxes of ‘fruit-a-tives”
' • ::

AtIS

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

")

ilia today. Sold 
'where.

x
Tf you are subject to Rheumatism, cure

*** Wk. aboxTflMtor S3.50. trial size 25c. At aU dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt 

of price by Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa, Ont.

«

ECZEMA IS CURABLESHIPPING some •1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 14. 

A.M.
Bun Rises......... 7.38 Sun Sets.............. 4.41
High Tide.........11.00 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

5.26

“Look! quick! There—in that cai>!v- 
liissed a man at that moment to* a girl 
with whom he was lurking in a doorway 
deep under the shadow of an awning hear 
the comer. “Look!”

“That’s him!”
“Sure? Look well ! ”
“The very man!”
“Well, of all the tatalities!”
The cab a ashed o-t cf sight, and the 

man—Chief Inspector Winter—clapped Ins 
j hand to his forehead in a spasm of sheer 
1 distraction and dismay# The woman with 
j him was the murdered actress’s cook, Ber- 
| tha Seward, the same whom Inspector 
Clarke had one morning seen in earnest 
talk with Janoc under the pawnbroker’s 

j sign in St. Martin’s Lane.
Winter walked away from her, looking 

the ground, seeking his lost wits there. 
Then suddenly he turned and overtook her 
again.

“And you swear to me, Miss Seward,” 
he said gravely, “that that very man 
with your mistress in her flat on the even
ing of the murder?”

“I would know him anywhere,’^» answered 
the slight girl, looking up in‘o his face 
with her oblique Chinese eyes that were 
always half shut as if shy of light. “1 
thought to myself at the time what a 
queer, perky person he was, and what 
working eyes the little man had,- and 1 
wondered who he could be. That’s the very 
man in that cab, I’m positive.”

“And when you and Pauline wfettt out 
to the Exhibition you left him with your 
mistress, you say ”

‘Yes, sir. Aney were in the drawing
room together; and, quarrelling, too, for 
her voice was raised, and she laughed 
twice in an angry wav.”

“Quarreling—in French ? You didn’t 
catchi—?”

“No, it was in French.”
Inspector Winter leant his shoulder 

against the house-wall, and his head slowly 
sank, and then all at once dropped down 
with an air of utter abadnonment, for 
Fumeaux was his friend—he had looked 
on Furneaux as a brother.

Fumeaux, meantime, at Waterloo was 
, , -, takine train to Tormouth, and his fixedShe dropped her eyes and presently 6tan,gboded no gcod wM to Rupert Os- 

wept a theory.
“A spirit walks ligliter-like than 

Christian, sir.’” ,
“Did you, though,” :asked Fumeaux 

king shorthand signs in his notebook, 
you have the impression that it might 
a spirit at the time, or was it only after
wards?”

"It was

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cleared Yesterday.

*251, Barkhouse, forI Schr Strathcona,
Çarbarien, Cuba, Porter Manzer Co, Ltd., 
2762 barrels of potatoes, 

i Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick, for New 

York. ,
Stmr Empress of, Britain, Murray for 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth, 

^br Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
B V GORDON HOLMES

Author ot “A Mysterious Disnapeatmnoe," "By Force of Circumstances,” etc. 

[Copyright by McLeod i Allen, Toronto]
quickly subsides and overcdl 
fiammation, irritation and dia 
present. k È

It is intendej to be app||^ 
of muslin or lnen, or ilfn^ 
and allowed tl dry 
prompt relief Eor ft 
colorations, rixftwom 
bers’ itch, ulcer^jyf 
hives, sores and wounds. J 

Rexall Eczema Ointment lejKves itching 
and irritation of the feet. If is ideal for 
the treatment of children who \re tor- 
mented with itching, burning and disfigur
ing skin diseases. Try a box at my nslt. 
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, v 
is onlv sold at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Chas.'R. Wasson, 100 King street.

*=50CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Carthagin

ian, from Glasgow; Manchester Trader, 
from Manchester.

Lh D Q:lied
mt affd 
les, blot 
acne, td 
bites, mti\e rash,

Hylda lifted her face beut.ficallj. ,q Mr j“nk^8,..
“I love*to dream!—to be with myseit- “Don’t cry. / And when you reaphed the 

alone; the world in one compartment, I top of the kitchen stairs you saw his back 
in another, with myself; with silence to on the house stairs—at the bottom? At

“SB”1”ll" ”p'1 •* -Mm
mSC-f“ir“r
to soothe; they a,lo"« ’ lDBPeC" that it was Mr. Osborne? Though it

“Well, 1 only his back yop.saw?”

Ses1” “No,"don’t e?y- ^ O^r
They0understand if it’s a lady; for Na- ^Ve^lTm mTetugh^b^W’ 

rm. Tvr • .£ c-i-,. ture is feminine; and only a lady can fa “■Rut whaV9’’ r‘
bu^mi’ved'in Ottawa at noon today on *Jomen'.” Hylda said, With her prêt- “I for

■------ 1 "" -'I lteJs a n“u side—almost from tinder him.”
a few Women VTiSi^i^thafforrthe feet—I see. From side to side. . .
or woman, what I beheve is that for the him the worse for drink before?”
greater part, we remain foreigners to -Never in all my life! 1 waa amazed,
selves through llf«TT^ "Yh7n T^tilum Afterwards I had a feeling that it wslsn’t

us Mr. Osborne himself, bht his spirit that 1

lives, the real, bare-faced, rabbid, savage, 
divine I, naked as an ape, contorted.^ sob
bing, bawling what it cannot speak.

Furneaux, who had certainly not sus
pected this blend of philosopher mid poet 
beneath that mass of red hair, listened in 
silence. For the second time he saw this 
strange girl’s eyes take fire glow, rage a 
moment like a building sweltering in con
flagration, and then die down to utter

Though he knew just when to speak, his 
reply was rather tame.

“There’s something in that, too—you 
are right.”

She suddenly smiled, with 
of confusion.

“Surely,” she said. “And now 
ness; first,-Mrs. Bates

“One moment,” broke in Furneaux.
“Something has caused me to wish to ask 
you-do you know Mr. Osborne’s relat
ives?”

“I know of them. He has only a younger 
brother, Ralph, who is at Harvard Lm- 
versify—and an aunt. ’

“Aunt’s name Rosalind ?
“Xo—Priscilla—Priscilla Emptage. ^
“Who, then, may ‘Rosalind’ be?”
“No connection of his. You must have 

made some mistake. '
Fumeaux held out the note .of Ruper 

Osborne to Janoc intended for Clarke, 
holding it so foldfed that the name of the 
hotel waa not visible—only the transfer
red word “Rosalind.”

And as Hvlda Front bent over it, per
plexed ot first by the seeming scrawl, I’ur- 
neaux’s eve was on her face. He was 
aware of "the instant when reasoning and 
the putting of two-and-two together began 
to work in her mind, the instant when 
her stare began 'to widen, and her tight-1 
pressed lips to relax, the rush of color 
to fade, from her face, and the mask of 
freckles to stand out darkly in strong 
trast with her ivory white flesh, 
she had stared for a long minute and had 
had enough, she did not say anything, but 
turned away silently to stand at à window, 
her back to Furneaux.

lie looked at her, thinking: She guess* 
es. and suffers.” A .

Suddenly she whirled round. CM,.y l - 
see that letter?” she asked in a low

“The whole note? ’ lie said; “lm at raid 
that it's private—not my secret—I regret j
it- an official document, you know. . Mise Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs,

“All right,” she said quietly. “Ton may j 0nt _ wr;tes:—“I was troubled with my 
come to me for help yet”-and turned to. Uidneys for five years. #!'!>' were so 
the pile of letters on the desk. bad, at times, nc*c r*e the floor

“Anyway, Rosalind is not a relative, lo for the pain. IWie ünctftr ceild not OS 
your knowledge?” he persisted. I me any good

“No.” to use Doan’s Kidnfc- U*
She stuffed the letters into a draw-dr, 6jx boxes and now I lave Deen 

bowed and was gone, leaving him sorry for over four years. I vfU reconjJ 
her, for he saw a lump working in her , to every sufferer.’ | 
throat. j No woman can be str

Some minutes after her disappearance, a I Qniegg the kidneys ar 
plump little woman came ,in—Mrs. Hester kidneys are ill, th^
Bates, house-keeper iu the Osborne men tor the poisons whjff 
age. Her hair lay in smooth curves on , to filter out of the blood are 
her brow as on the upturned bulge of ;= system. Then how important it must 
china bowl. There was an apprehensive fie to see to it that this system of sewer- 
look in her upward-looking eyes, so Fur-1 age fie not clogged up. 
neaux spoke comfortingly to her, after, j)oan>„ Kidney Pills are a purely 
seating her near the window. vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per-

"Don’t be afraid to speak. ’ he said rc- ; mgnent relief, without any after ill 
assuringlv, “XYhat you have to say is not j A medicine that will absolutely
necessarily against Mr. Osborne’s interests. cure backache and all forms of kidney 
Just state the facts simply—you did see j and bladder trouble, 
him here on the murder night, didn't you. n , Kidnev Pills are 50c. per box 

She muttered something, as a tear drop-;! . -, 05 at all dealers or mailed
ped on the ample bosom of her lilac djr(7t on receipt of price by The T.
dre“- Vlil , , „ _ .. ! Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“Just a little louder, Furneaux said. “Doan'a."“Yes.” she sol oetl. “I saw his back.” 11 If ordering direct specify uo*n »-

m very 
|es, dis- 
er, bar on

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jon 13—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 

for Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cardiff, Jan 13—Sid, stmr Pandosia, for 

Rio Janeiro.

iWONDERFUL REMEDY v\
was

Orange Lily is daily curing the 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of- the Womb. Leu- 
corrhoea. Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 
them relieved from the start by it* a 
use, and a few weeks' or months' - 
trea^ient accomplishes a complete' 
cutbM This remedy - is a positive, 
soflntific preparation, and is based 
Æ the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Kister. It is an applied treatments 
ahat is, it is not taken internally, 
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and it, therefore, acts with 
all the certainty of the known laws

-  ----- ... r~" ■■ ■ ■ ..... . =====---------------—i of chemical action. As it comes in
direct contac t! vUccodo» tio.iuÆT itn «ntlseptlo and nervo-food prppartiPfl
cannot help 1 a beneficent influejee. I receive from 10 to 60 letters daily, 
speaking of tlnefits and cures it W performing, and so sure am I that It will 
do what is cl for it that I will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf
fering womar will write for it. Price. $1 per box, which is sufficient for one 
months’ treat] Address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR. ONT. » ,

,, I think. And jn 
became quite

ÜÉ
sure
wasFive Years for Quebec Impostor

Québec, Jan. 13—Five years incarcera
tion was the sentence meted out in the _
court of sessions this moming upon Phil- Marquis of Salisbury Guest Ot
ippe Nadeau, accused of collecting money 
under false pretences, claiming it was to 
help him study for the priesthood.

X.

are oSEarl Grey \

ETDITF I V $200.00 
rRKt ■ . IN CASH

knew of her c tion with Anarchists. 
He must have ged somehow to have 
Osborne shado down here—must be 
eager to have orne proved guilty. 
Hence, perhap some reason, the pres
ence ofithat fe elow there in the par
lor. But I. for irt. mustn’t allow my
self ‘ to be dr ff into proving ihem 
guilty. Anotn uher, is my piey! "

He stood ut ily, crept to his door* 
and listened, e upper part of the 
house was as is the tomb at that 
hour. Mr. Gl; borne’s name on the 
hotel register- Furneaux had been 
told, out of dc

He passed n corridor, and. 
though he dit know which was Os 
home’s room, peeling through two 
doorways disc it at the third, see
ing in it a cai a stag's head which 
Osborne often 1. He slipped within, 
and in a mom ' everywhere at once 
in the room, It- with his presence, 
ransacking it hundred eyes.
In one cornc an antiquated îouud 

table in mahtyith a few books on 
it, and under 
writing pad. 
a letter—a lo 
Osborne’s han 
dore.”

1r
had seen. And it may have been his spir
it! For my Aunt Pruie saw the spirit of 
he,r boy one Sunday afternoon when lie 
was alive and well in. his ship orr the sea.

“But a snirit the worse for drink?” 
murmured Furneaux; “a spirit whose feet 
seemed to reel?”

MID 1,000 VALUMBLE PREMIUMS GIVE! AWAY.
1st Prize, $60.00 In Cash 3rd Prize, $36.00 In Cash
2nd PrUe, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $26.00 In Cash

Oth «e Oth Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash./
borne.Ogether 

slip of 
•which

to us, t 
with a

Herewith will 
be found the 
picture .of a 
Castle and' two 
oldtreea.Among 
the trees will be 
foundthefigures 
of a King and a 
Queen, also the 
faces of five
princes a,nd ------------ ----..
nrincesses. Can 'WRfrv ÿ - , 1W" W■ as both rtnt-
you find these ingand neatness
seven faces? If ^ will be consider-
80, mark the -4^ ed in this con-
faceswiÜianX. -----! leet in case of
Cut out the pic- 7.
ture and send it! 1 ■ 1 "1 11 '“** ties-

Should you not haptipn to be a neat writer, point out this advertise
ment to Some friend of yours who can write plainly and neatly, and have 
him or her enter this contest in his or her name for you. First agree with 
the person who is to do the writing, that you are to receive any prize 
money or prize that may be award 

This may take up a little of y 
DKBD DOLLARS in cash an#Or 
worth your time to take a little tre 

Remember, all you have» do 
and write on a separate mecebf pa 
faces and marked them. \ I

; a
à ;CHAPTER VII 

At Tormouth
Furneaux reached Tormouth about three 

in the afternoon, and went boldly to the 
Swan Hotel, since he was unknown by 
sight to Osborne. It was an old-fashioned 
place, with a bar opening out of the ves
tibule, and the first person that met hife- 
eye was of interest to him—a man sitting 
in the bar-parlor, who had ’ - .eopolitan” 
written all over him—a face that Furneaux 
had already marked in Soho. He did not 
know the stranger’s name, but he would 
have wagered a large sum that this queer 
visitor to Tormouth was a bird of the Ja
noc flock.

“What is he doing here?” Furneaux 
asked himself; and the only 
suggested itself was: “Keeping an eye on 
Osborne. Perhaps that explains^how Ja
noc got hold of the name “Glyn.

When he was left alone in the bedroom 
which he took, he sat witl^ his two han(l3 
between his knees, his head bent low, giv
ing ten minutes' thought by the clock to 
the subject of Anarchists. Presently his 
lij s n uktered:

“Clarke is investigating the murder on 
his own account: he suspects that Anar
chists were at the bottom of it; he has let 
them see that he suspects; and they have 
taken alarm, knowing that their ill re
pute can’t bear any added load of suspi
cion. Probably she was more mixed up with 
them than is known; probably there was 

I some quarrel between them ..ml her; and 
i so, seeing themselves suspected, tliey a.c 
uneasy. Hence Janoc wrote to Osborne in 
Clarke's name, asking how much Osborne

fi 1onT)4 , ina- 
• didTOttbtivezimtten 

the. wtorjs “I 
have found the 
seven faces anti 
marked them.”

Write the 
above words 
ploinLyandneat- 
ty, as both w!

igj

WmbeI
r/MW

pretty air 

to busi-t a afterwards when 1 thoughtonly
matters over,” said Mrs. Bates. “Even at 
the tiine it crossed my mind that there 
was something in it I didn’t rightly under
stand.” ^

“Now, what sort of something?—can’t 
you sav?”

“No sir. I don’t know.”
“And when you saw Mr. Jenkins im

mediately afterwards, did you mention to 
him that you had seen Mr. Osborne.''

“No, I didn't say anything to him, nor 
him to me.”

“Pity. . . .But the hour. You have 
said, I hear, that it was five minutes to 
eight. Now, the murder was committacd 
between 7.30 anti 7.45; and a.t five to eight 
Mr. Osborne is said by more than one per
son to have been at the Ritz Hotel. If 
he was there, he couldn’t have been here. 
If he was here, he couldn’t have been 
there. Are you sure of the hour—five to 
eight?”

As to that Mrs. Bates was positive. She 
had reason to remember, having looked at

•1

JEWELRY STOREk.i

We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty things 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our fine stock.

I
)ka a copper covered 
writing pad lie found 

not yet finished in 
en to “My dear La-

answer that CI ntinned.)

' LRIFF.
The Manuff Association delega

tion which wî L>n Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier yesterday tpwa and asked that 
the tariff sho continued, were well

time, but as there is TWO HUN- 
bousand premiums given away, it is 
e over this matte il 
pimutitie faces^Bt out the picture, 

ve found the seven

A. & J. HAY, 76 King StreetJ
th

now in Washington considering tariff 
changes had the welfare of the dominion 
as a whole in their hands and it was not 
likely that radical changes would be madej

pleased with option. Sir Wilfrid 
promised that tion the government 
took would b<j ie object of tontinli

the dominion. He 
would continue to 

nd common sense.

E CENT OF YOUR 
IS CONTEST.

SIWE DO NOT ASK 1 
^ MONEY IN ORI ing the proep 

said the y gov 
act with disc
Messrs. FieldlPatterson who

KjV received over One Thou»» 
nitra in Ceteh Priées from tie. 
Til particulars of • simple con- 
b that must be fulfilled. (This 
ition does not involve the 

sending of any of your money.)

Send your answer at on*»; we 
will reply by Return Meileellinl 
you whether youramswer la cErrecI 
or not end will send you a complete 
Prise List* together with the o 
end addresses of persons whoeave

Try a man with trifles before trusting 
were him with treasures.

id
id Ï]

Only One
LaxaBv omc
Cures a Col Day7

HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

<hi

bcon-
When oni teAddress: H0DSEH0ID SPECIALTY Co.

DEPT. MONTREAL, CANADA.

box.
in 2 Days 25c

COULD NOT CROSS THE FLOOR 
PAIN WAS SO GREAT.

Wilcox’s Sal Starts Today
voice.

iadway’s Ready Relief
FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE. 

JURES-SORE THROAT, COUGHS, CRIP, LUMBAGO, 
SCIATICA, DIPHTHERIA, COLDS, PNEUMO- 

- - NIA, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
slwondemil 
e lest, j*est 

luJorld.
ialiAvaluaBl^fEpecifio 
ifltlmator|^5iseases 

should fce ciïnatninety kept on 
hand, tho expaee ia a mere 
trifle, aid eau» more than 
twenty g|me^tlie amount in 

ra' or druggists’

d aifrilndOdvis [Q

Don’t fail to come e so as to get first choice of 
the many splendid bans we are offering during 
this sale. Seeing is beli ?, and in no other way can 
you be convinced of th< rinsic values and the rock 
bottom prices at which ? are offered

Ight
for

I

id them

m and healthy 
eu. Whcu the 

ole body is ill, 
the kidneys ought 

left in the

For over fifty years 
Remedy has pro' 
and surest antidt 
In every family 
Remedy for alt

f

Is.
SOLD BY AU DRUB0ISTS.

25 and 60c a Bottle. 
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUT^

k RADWAY &. CO.
LIMITED.

MONTREAL, CAN.

I I j WIL JX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street>.ml v;

;

\

TT
VO “Isn’t it a treat to have 

salt that does not get damp 
‘and cake ? ”

‘JTell, I suppose if ^ 
be a treat to those 

|Tho Used it for the first 
time.

But yon see, Mother 
always had Windsor Salt 
at home, and naturally I 
use it now in my own 
home.

Vindsor Salt never cakes or hardens, so I don’t 
kneanything about the kind that does.

would not think of keeping house without 
Wiror Table Salt”.
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rFIVE ON COMMISSION ! GIANT BATTLE TO
FOR TORONTO HARBOR OPEN UP THE TRACKS ;LOCAL NEWS< A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES Wasson’s Stomach Tonic

45c and 75c Per Bottle

‘ 4v

Final Clearance ■Great bargains in men’s Derby hats to
night at Corbet's, 196 Union street. '

:'

Federal Legislation to Give Effect Snow Chokes the Passes of The 
to People’s Vote — Canadian Sierras and Passenger and Mail 
Business Notes Trains are Stalled

'< àOf All Our Ready-Tailored Ulsters, Con
vertible and College Collar Overcoats.

Bargains for this evening's shoppers in 
footwear and men's furnishings at J.

| Wiezel's, corner Union and Brussels St.

The owner of a bracelet found ,on the 
street last evening can get it at No. 4 en
gine house, City Road.

A.O.H. LADIES.
The ladies auxiliary of the A. O. IT. will 

meet Monday evening for installation of 
officers.

CURES INDIGESTION or Your Money Refunded
' ■

' • ' S3

Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 14—With hun
dreds of men^ battling with the snow 
choked passages of the Sierras in an ef
fort to keep the railroad lines clear, and 
bring relief to the stalled overland pas
sengers and mail trains, all the gigantic 

of the Southern 1 Pacific and

Ottawa, Jan 14—It is proposed by fed
eral legislation to give effect to the recent 
expression of the rate payers of Toronto 
by appointing a harbor commission for 
that city, to consist of five members, three 
to be appointed by the city council, one 
by the lieutenant governor, and one by 
the provincial government on the recom
mendation of the Toronto board of trade.

Parliament will be asked this session to 
charter a railway company to be known 
as the “Quebec and Great Northwestern” 
which proposes to build from Port Arthur 
to New Liskeard, thence northeasterly 

to Maniwaki. the 
nus of the Gati- 

Valley railway. The company also 
proposes to build direct northerly to the 
National Transcontinental to Ottawa, via 
the Coulong River, 
the company are a line from New Lis
keard to the National Transcontinental 
railroad at Lake Abitibi, and a railway 
from New Liskeard to Temiskaming sta
tion on the Canadian Pacific Ràilway. *

A federal charter will be sought by “The 
Hudson Bay Peace River & Pacific Rail
way Company.” The application mentions 
“Laurier ptues” as the spot where it is 
proposed to cross the Rockies on its trans
continental route.

The Erie Timber & Land Company has 
been incorporated by the secretary of 
state, headquarters Toronto ; capital $100.- 
000. The principal incorporators are Al
lan Royce and R. B. Henderson, barris
ters of the city.

Incorporation has been granted by the 
state department to the Hill Motor Car 
company, of Montreal, capital $25,000.

We have taken stock and have cut the prices of these extremely 

low to effect a quick clearance. You will find them true bargains in 

All sizes are represented from 35 to 42, and some of
CHAS. R. WASSON

100 King Street The
mm

•very sense.
the latter will fit a 44. Included in the ldt arc odd overcoats with vel

vet collars; all other velvet collar coats arc at 20 per cent, discount. 
The weather is ret to come—secure protection at these modest figures.

»-• IStoreresources
,Western Pacific railroad companies are be
ing brought to bear in fighting the worst 
snow storm in the mountain districts in

Rev. IV. R. Robinson will be the speak
er at the tempérance meeting in Granite 
Rpek Division Hall, Carleton, at 8.15 to
morrow evening.Former Prices Were $12 to $25, Now $8.50 and $12 the last twenty years.

Last night all east and west bound trains 
were moving on the Southern Pacific 
tracks through the Sierras and the enow 
sheds had been temporarily repaired.

Realizing the impossibility of forcing a 
drifts of six and

1
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phene 817

«
THORNE LODGE.

A. C. M. Lawson, will be the speaker 
at the Thome Lodge Gospel Temperance 
meeting, tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in Haymarket Square Hall.

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR'S, across the height of land 
present northerly terim 
neau

■passage through snow 
eight feet, the Western Pjacitic railroad of
ficials last night ordered its stalled east- 
bound overland trains in Belden and Gre- 
ville to return to San Francisco and an
nulled the overland in San Franciscç, j 
which was ready to depart for the east.

Studio, 74 Sydney SL
MWe arc determined not to carry goods 

from one season to another, which ac
counts for the absurd prices they’re mark
ed to clear. See windows, J.' Weizel, corner 
Union and Brussels streets.

Further projects of
General Clearance Sale of all S icrt “Ends” in Stock

Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flannellette, Muslins. 
Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 

make room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 
White Check Flannellette Waists at $1 ."00. Just Opened.

CARLETON’5, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

295-10GENERAL QUARANTINE
10 CHECK BUBONIC

11COMMERCIAL THE POULTRY SHOW IN 
MONCTON; PHIZE WINNERS

The City Cornet Band, at their concert 
on Jan. 26th, will play a magnificent se
lection taken from the well known Gil
bert Operas, also a selection from Carmen. 
The Bohemian Girl and Huguenots, etc.

311-16.
Montreal Morning Transactions.

Bid Asked
.............. 208% 206%
..............67% 67%
...............143 143%

This is Urged on the Chinese 
Government—Sick are Dying 
Unattended

Moncton, Jan 14—(Special)—The poultry 
show will close tonight. Last evening}
Seth Jones, of Sussex, gave an address on
breeding, care, housing and feeding of j At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
poultry and marketing of eggs and chick- street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
ens. He made special reference to co-op- to pay. No one is so fixed fiqancially that 
eration in the marketing of eggs and re- they can afford to pass up a good thing 
commended it. He also gave addresses 8Uch as our great free to all offer, to dress

up in the best clothes and let you pay 
own convenience, in

VVf, |
IP. V. R............................

Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram..............
Mexican.......................
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico................
uQebec Rails...............
Hiehileau & Ont .. ..

EASY PAYMENTS.INTERESTING FUR NEWS.
It will certainly be of interest to all 

lovers ofr furs to know that F. S. Thomas’ 
annual January clearance sale of high 
grade furs, starts on Tuesday morning at 
9 o’clock, the Thomas guarantee is beheind 
all furs sold ; see announcement on page 5.

THE INWARD EEF 
are worse than the IN 
danger the whole syae 
par ilia eradicates all V 
their inward and outm 
the great alterative an< 
merit has been everywh

The January clearance sale, commencing 
Monday, Jan. 16, at F. W. Daniel & Co’s 
store, corner King and Charlotte streets, 
offers many real bargains ' in all depart
ments. Lines of household goods and wear
ing apparel will be put on sale at prices 
which no one can afford to miss.

BBSStore

wm
8785% Peking. Jan. 14—Owing !to the spread 

of bubonic plague in Manchuria, a confer
ence
missions and a number of Chinese decided 
to recommend to the government the in
stitution of a five days’ quarantine of first 
class passengers at the Great Wall until 
observation camps can be established at 
Harbin, Mukden and Shanhikwan, and the 
immediate cessation of second and third 
class passenger traffic.

There arc almost no doctors among the 
afflicted in Manchuria and a large major
ity of the sick are dying unattended. Seg
regation is not being practiced.

.............145% 146 j54%54%
60% 61 
93% 94%

136 V* 137 
224 % 225

of physicians of fofeign legations and
this morning and after noon.

The prize lists in addition to those al
ready published are:

Single comb white leghorns—Cocks. O. 
James, Sunny Brae, 1st; A. A. Tuttle, 
Moncton. 2.

Hens—O. James, Sunny Brae, 1; and 
4; A. A. Tuttle, Moncton, 2 and 3.

Cockerels—O. James, Sunny Brae, 1 and 
3; J. B. Thompson, Moncton, 2.

Pullets—O. James, Suny Brae, 1, 2, and 
4; J. B. Thompson, Moncton 3.

Leghorns, S. C. Buff—Cocks—J. \ . Jack- 
son, 1 and 3; hen, 1 and 2; cockerell, 2 
and 3; pullets, 2 and 3.

R. C. Buff Leghorns—J. V. Jackson, hen, 
3; cockerel, 2 and 3; pullet, 2.

Leghorns, R. C. Brown—Cock, J. E. 
Warren, St. John, 1; hen, J. E. Warren, 
1; J. V. Jackson, Moncton, 2 and 3; cock
erell, J. E. Warren. St. John, 1 and 2; 
J. V. Jackson, 3; pullets. J. E. Warren, 1 
and 3; J. V. Jackson, 3.

R. C. Black Minorca*—Pullets, John 
Stewart, Moncton, 2.

Black Spanish—Hens, Wm. Watters, 
Brigedale, 2; cockerell, Robert Swetman, 
1; pullets, R. Swetman, 2 and 3.

Black Orpingtons—John Humphrey, 
Moncton, cock, 2; hen, 1; cockerell, 2; 
pullet, 1 and 2.

White .Orpington—R. P. R. Fraser, Lew
isville, cockerell, 1; lien, 1; pullet. 1.

Houdans—Cocks, Alex. Donald, Moncton, 
1; Randolph Jones, Lewisville, 2; A. A. 
Tuttle, Moncton, 3; hens A. A. Tuttle, 1; 
Alex. Donald, 2; Michael Day, 3; cocker
el, Alex. Donald, 1; Michael Day, 2; A. A. 
Tuttle, 3; pullets, Alex. Donald, 1; N. 
J. Govang, Moncton, 3.

Plymouth Rocks, Buff—William Howell, 
hens. Randolph

for them at your 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clething, furs 
and blankets.

?oo
ECTS of humors 
itwArd. They en- 

ajtk Sarsa- 
■rures all 
cts. It is 

Cnic, whose 
established.

Montreal Street .. .. 
St^lohn Rails.. .. .. 

Telepltone -.
Toronto Rails...............
Twin City.................
Wininpeg......................
Afjbestos.......................
( ament........................
Converters......................
Penman's Paper .. ..
Nip.....................................
Mackay............................
Dom Iron Corp., ..
Ogilvies........................
Crown Reserve..............
Scotia................................
Khawinigan.....................
Woods............................
Cement Preferred .. ..
Coal Pfd.......................
Dom Iron Pfd .. .. 
Penman's Pmd.. .. .. 
Woods Pfd................

m104
lo... ..144% 

.. ..122% 
.. ..109%

PERSONALS (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

123% Opera House BlocK
207 Union Street

109% Hon. Éobert Maxwell, who had been in 
Fredericton attending a meeting of the 
government, returned home on the Bos
ton express last évening.

Harry Ramage and Thomas Gorman 
left by the late train last evening for An- 
tigonish where they will resume their 
studies at St. Francis Xavier University.

Mrs. B. L. Gerow returned home from 
Moncton yesterday.

Maurice D. Coll arrived in the city yes
terday noon from New York, where he 
was attending the automobile show.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, is at the Dufferin.

F. W. Daniel left on the S. S. Empress 
of Britain last evening bn a business trip 
to England.

Ottawa society news in Montreal Gaz
ette:—Senator McSweény, who spent the 
vacation at his home in Moncton, has 
returned to town.

Mrs. Robert Crookshank arrived in the 
city on Thursday from Boston and is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 
Carleton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty are oc
cupying the residence of the late George 
Barnhill, Fairville. Mrs. Doherty will re
ceive on Friday. January 20, and on the 
first and third Fridays of each month.

Premier and JMrs. Haxen will attend the 
coronation ceremonies in London in June.

H. B. Fleming returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

B. R. Macaulay returned today from 
Montreal and Ottawa.

W. A. Stewart was a, passenger on the 
incoming Montreal express at noon.

Harold D. Smith came,to the city on 
the Montreal train today.,

John Wilson, inspector of gas and elec
tric meters, came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

Jalnes H* Doody returned to the city 
on the Boston train today.

"‘Wl-191190 i
11% ■11%
23%23 READY ■4039

BIRTHS199.. -.198% 
. ..10.70 10.75 msi92% FOR58%58

DEATHS132131% HEAVY DRINKER CURED243.242
ROSS—In this city, Friday, 13th inst., 

Gladys Sands, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Ross, in the twentieth year 
of her age.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30, 
from the residence of her parents, Union 
Depot.

SIMPSON—In this city, on the 13th j 
inst,, Mrs. Thomas Simpson, in the 79th 
year of her age, leaving two sons and thret j 
sisters to mourn. '

Funeral on Sunday from the home of 
her son, Leonard Simpson, 33 Johnston 
street. Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

CULLEN—In private hospital in Chic 
ago, of pneumonia, on the 13th inst., James 
Alfred Cullen, of St. John, N. B., ageu 
39 years. i

Burial in Chicago.
McAULEY—At 159 King street, on the 

13th inst., infant son of George • and 
Martha MeAuley.

• McLAUGHLIN—At Pleasant Point, on 
the 13th inst., Franklin McLaughlin, in 
the 88th year of his age, leaving two 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral services on Sunday at 2 .o'clock 
at the home of 'his son, 0. F. McLaugh
lin. Pleasant Point.

OWENS—In this city, on the 13th inst., 
Thomas Owens, aged 58 years, leaving a 
Wife to mourn his loss.

(Boston papers please copy.l
Funeral on Wednesday, 16th inst., at . _ 

2.30 p. m. from his late residence, 28 Lein- |

. .. 89 
.. -.108% 
.. ..136

mBUSINESS 
AT OUR 

NEW STORE

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE SERVICE ON 
SUNDAY.

A temperance service will be held in the 
Temple of Honor hall, north end, on Sun
day, Jan. 15, at 4 o’clock, under the aus
pices of the Alexandra Témple of Honor.

109
Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 

Others
138
87 i115106

115101%
89.. .. 87 A man who has been released from the, _ ... _ ,,, , ,

awful cravings of drink, and whose first ' Rev. Welhngton Camp will be the speak-
er. There will also be special singing.

125120
thought is to help others, shows the spirit 
>f true brotherhood and philanthropy. 
Read his letter:—

“The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, 
Ont.:
“Will you please send me book on 

drink, also circulate relating to your 
valued remedy for the drink habit. I 
wish to hand these to a friend who is 
going to( ruin through drink, 
will remember that I have taken your 
remedy, and } find it all you claim it 
to be, I never think of taking or using 
strong drink in any way, as all desire 
for it has left me. I cannot speak 
too highly of your wonderful remedy. 
You may use my name in any way you

Wall street Today.
New York, Jan. 14—The feature of the 

Opening stock market 
ing in U. S. Steel and Reading. Steel 
opened with a block of 9,000 shares at -76 
3-4 to 70 7-8 against 76 1-4, yesterday's 
closing. A block of 8,000 Reading chang
ed hands at 156 3-4 to 156 1-2, an advance 
of 1-2 point. Toledo, St. Louis & West
ern Pfd. advanced a point and there were 
half point gains in Louisville and Nash
ville, Missouri, Pacific, Union Pacific and 
Great Northern Pfd. The tone of the 
market was strong.

There will be a public meeting in the 
Socialists’ hall, 141 Mill street, ah 8.15 Sun
day evening; chairman, H. Taylor.
W. Eastwood will be the principal speak
er, and hi* subject, “Should we be govern
ed by a commission.” All may express 
their views at the close. The meeting will 
commence at 8.15 promptly.

was extensive trad-
J. ISpecial Sale of White- 

wear and Waists to-•I
night In our Upstairs 
Department.

You
■f '

Commencing on Saturday the White 
Catering Co., Ltd., will put in every pack
age of candy packed by them, of one 
half pound or more, a a coupon equal to 
ten per cent, of the price, good for value 
printed on it in further purchases. Get 
the habit and save the coupons.

X
.jULe-

■Special 25 cent Corset 
Covers , - m iSunny Brae, cock, 1;

Jones. Lewisville, 2; cockerell, Randolph 
Jones, Lewisville, 2; pullets, Randolph 
Jones, Lewisville, 2 and 3.

VIOLATING RULES. sons
Wm. Daley, was charged this morning wish, in public, 

in the police court with having violated - H. Lilywhite. Brigden, Ontario.” 
the rtil™ for coachmen at the Union De- Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
pot. He pleaded not guilty and the case odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea or 
was postponed until Monday. The report coffee, or can be mixed with food. It Can 
was made by I. C. R. policeman Smith. be given with or without the patient's

knowledge. It removes the craving for 
drink, builds up the system and restores 
the nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and

273-1-17. Special 35 cent Corset 
Covers

I
A CLASSICAL GAME.

A warm time is looked for this evening 
in the Y. M. C. A. when the barristers 
will meet the ministers in a game of vol- 
leV ball. The gentlemen of the clerical 
garb will endeavor to lead their legal op
ponents “into the fold,” while the lawyers 
will defend their claims to superiority.

- .*4-KNIFE STABBING
t

Ladle’s Dark Print 
Waists; Great1 Value 
59 cents each

CASE IN COURT mThe supper table of the boarding house 
kept by Ola Martin in Smythe street was 
anything but harmonizing last evening, | ster street, 
as an argument between two of the board
ers, Wm. McDonald and George Damguanl i THAT TIRED FEEL- ■
became very much heated, and soon led I jnG which many eyes I
to blows, and later to a knife being *lrawn I experience after a few |
by Damguard, resulting in McDonald ap-l minutes of reading is I
pearing against him this morning m the, caused by a strain on the L
police court, scarcely recognizable because ; accommodation of the eye> which can only I 
of the profuse quantity of bandages with ^ reiieved by properly fitted glasses, 
which his head was covered. - Our optical faculties are complete. Sat- ■

McDonaM sard lie had been severely w ^ guaranteed. 
slashed by Damguard, and Ins statements BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.
were borne out by Harry Shonoman, step
son of Martin. Damguard was remanded.

Harry Holmes, and David Corkery, 
were fined $4 each and James La vine $8 on 
charges of drunkenness, while Robert 
Bnrns, aged 20, was remanded on a charge 
of deserting the steamer Manchester Im
porter.

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

even nauseous.
Drink is a disease#* 

drink of whiskey allai 
i The inflamj' ' 
i craving th 
more whit

!ot a crime. One 
ï invita^another, 

nyh create a 
^satisfied by 
r by scientific !
cription. Sam-1 London, his acceptance of a fight with 

in regular and Bill Lang on April 17, in Sydney, N. S.
W., and the winner of the Lang-Langford 
battle to be fought February 15, in 
London.

SALE OF PARTRIDGES.
Deputy Game Warden Dean this after

noon, in the country market, sold several 
brace of partridges which were seized some 
days ago. The birds were bought up quite 
eagerly.

BURNS ACCEPTS.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13—Tommy Burns, 

champion heavyweight today cabled to

to
Ladle’s White Lawn 

Waists: Great Value 
89 cents each.

lulTeinhy 
or lremovej 

[Samaria BÉtreatment Ike' 
aria PrescriBti 
successful
a Is for ovejten ye 

of ai

A[asV*

BONDS Better Than 6 Gflüî.
-ie by Pb; ians and Hospit*AT A PRICE THAT 

WILL NET Per SGULLEY & ADAMS AND 
THE CARPENTERS' UNION

uamily needing Sam- 
them about it. 11

If you kn 
aria Prescription, 
you have a J»usb^B, father or friend that 
is drifting into^mk, help him save him
self. Write toJy.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and, postpaid 
in plain sealed package to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this naper. Corre
spondence sacredly confidential. Write 
todav.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. Dept.
! 5949. Colborne street; also for sale at Clias. 
R. Wasson’s drug store, 109 King street, 
St. John, N. B.

207 Union St. :
The fact remains that you get better 

footwear, no matter whether you want 
boots or rubbers, you get better ones at 
Percy Steel's shoe stores, 519 Main and 
205 Union street, than you get elsewhere. 
That accounts for the fact that he sold 
more boots and rubbers in the year 1910 
than he did in any other year. The goods 
please, the people.

1
."-'•ICanada Cereal 

& Milling Co. Lm
iEditor Times

Sir,—In Friday's issue of the Standard 
there appeared some statements which 
are calculated to give the generalJpublic 
a very wrong impression of the Carpen
ters’ Union of this city. Mr. Scully is 
reported to have said, that he believed 

OLD CITY HALL IN MARKET the action of the union was the result 
SQUARE. of his having discharged two men whom

The proposal to erect a city hall on the he deemed incompetent. I want to say, 
Market Square is not a new idea, by any Mr. Editor, that I consider Mr. Scully 
means. There was a city hall on that has done the Carpenters’ Union an in- 
sitc from 1797 until 1855 or 1856, when it justice, when he intimated that we could 

tom down. The basement of the he as smjül as that. Our action in this

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

YXTANTED—Smart Young Man to travel. 
Louis Green. 315—^21.

• j x
W-*

Stoves Lined With Fireclayi

T ADIES may earn good pay copying ad- 
dresses, etc., at home in spare time. 

Particulars Free. C. H. Rowan, Dept. U, 
445, Chicago.

First Mortgage ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mal.

Fe'nwick D. Foley >
Old Westmorland Road

IMPORTANT RAILWAY
PROJECT IN ONTARIO

i
317-1—166 Cent BONDS Due \1930 T GST, strayed or stolen, on Thursday, 

two little cocker spaniel pups. Any- 
having same kindly return to 194 Met- 

316-1—16.
Ottawa, Jan. 14—One of the most im- 

'portant Ontario railway projects which 
the house of commons will have to deal

ajftriS.'SSffiïw.Sf madame «Uf. e.'»;.. CM,-
way Co., which under its provincial Iran- X voyant. C an be consulted at Hotel 
chise has already constructed a portion j Elliott. u
of the main line between Guelph and| ri mth purp]e 6tone setting.
Berlin. The dominion charter is applied Li behvcen the Telegraph Office and Car- 
for evidently because of Hie extensive na- ^ by way of King. Germain,
hire of the undertaking but because also WelU ton row. Kinder please return to 
that several of the terminals are located 0£f-ce 1—16.
at ports on international waters, such as 
Meaford, Owen Sound, tolling wood, etc., 
on Georgian Bay, Port Dover and Port 
Stanley, on Lake Erie; Hamilton, at tlic 
head of Lake Ontario, and Seaforth, Clin
ton and Goderich, on Lake Huron.

The company also seeks to increase its 
capital to $5,000,000 t& develop, water- 
powers for its own undertaking, and to 
operate steamship lines and elevators. The 
existing line of the company's railway is 
operated by electricity.

was
building was used for some time as a gen- matter has been taken up solely for the 
cral store and the city market, court purpose of protecting the men employed 
rooms and city offices were located there. on that job. And the fact thdt of all the

' men working there, only two are memebsr 
the men working there, only two are mem
bers of the union, goes to show broadmind
edness, and the unselfishness which char
acterizes not only the Carpenters’ JJnion, 
nut the whole labor movement. We do not 
say that the wage schedule is not being ob
served, because we do not know to a, cer
tainty. MV. Scully is alço represented as 
saying that he.is paying some of his men 
$2.75 per day, which is twenty-five cents 
more' per day than the schedule calls for.
1 do not like to doubt a gentleman’s word, 
but when we know that there are lot» of 

THE EAST VS. THE WEST. carpenters idle, and that the recognized
“Resolved that the ea#t affords better standard of wages is $2.50 per day, which 

opportunities for the young man born and1 ia the exact amount called for by their 
living in the east than does the west,” contract, the least I can say is that 1 
is the question which will be debated to* have to take Mr. Scully’s statement with 
morrow afternoon in the rooms of the St. a large grain of salt.
Peter’s M.A., Douglas avenue. The affir- If they aie paying the wages which they 
inative side of the question will be upheld are supposed to pay according to their 
by Chipman Olive, Bernard J. McGovern, agreement, 1 fail to see what objection 
and J. 13. Dever, while Frank T. Cotter they can possibly have to posting up the 
will lead the negative, assisted by I. Coll, fair wage schedule as they agreed to do 
and John McDonald. when they signed the contract. If they

are not paying it w* could readily un- 
RETREAT TOMORROW. derstand their objections. Mr. Scully lias

Rev. Patrick Sheenhau, C.SS.R., of further stated that he is paying some 
Brooklyn, will begin the retreat for the five or six of his laborers two dollars 
parishioners of St. Peter’s in that church and a quarter per day. If I knew their 
tomorrow morning, when he will deliver names and had a directory beside me 1 

at the high mass at 10.30. The would probably find some of them slated
as carpenters.

There are over 425 men mentioned in the t
city directory as being carpenters. I may ST. JOHN AND CUBA.
aav, Mr. Editor, that we are going to see. Schooner Strathcon-' b* re«^y t<> for -, , , , , t ■ r • ,
that the schedule is posted up on the Caibarian, Cuba, with 2762 'barrel, of mg assaulted her in herhouse m Laiustci 
job and that if Mr. Scully cannot find potatoes, shipped by 1 htouo.c -nanzet. ?Jrcet on , urs.J*-'„, 8 tb .
room for it, we’ll help him. .This is the firat cargo by sailing vessel that he had he would throw her

Thanking you, Mr. Editor for your valu- from this port this season. downstairs. a •
The charter of the tern schooner Annie defendant denied th.s, and said that she 

Hendry, 219 tons, Guantanamo, t uba to had been making a noise and he ban -tied 
St. John, scrap iron, private terms, is re- to prevent it. The mattei n. s p po ed 
ported 1 until Monday to get witnesses.

THE LIQUOR LAW IN CITY one 
calf street.$100, $600, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly LATE SHIPPING
________ _ t

PORT or ST, JOHN

(Continued from page 1.)
1September 90—James A. Barclay, selling 

liquor without license, $100, paid.
October—Alex. M. Phillips, selling in 

prohibited hours, $100, paid.
November 1—W. H. McQuade, selling 

liquor on holiday, $5<l, paid.
October—James Miller, selling without 

license, $100, paid.
November 1—James D. Driscoll, selling 

liquor in prohibited hours, dismissed.
November 10-Patrick Ryan, selling to 

minor, $10. paid.
November 21—Jamcy I). Driscoll, more 

to bar, $50. paid.
November 30—Frank Spragg, Wm. Mc- 

Devitt supplying interdict, no conviction.
December 2—Harry Doherty, more than 

one entrance to bar, $50, paid.
December 2—Frank II. Foster, more 

than one entrance to bar, not decided.
December—Ernest Howes, more than 

one entrance to bar, not decided.
December 22—Henry Gallagher, supply

ing liquor to interdict, $10, paid.
December 22—Robert Ros*, interdict, ob

taining liquor, $10, paid.
(signed)

JOHN B. EAGLES. 
FLORENCE McCARTHY.

Tuesday's Great race.
One of the most important skating races 

of the entire season will be Tuesday’s 
half mile in the Victoria Rink, it being 
the fourth in the city’s championship ser
ies. Belyea has at present the greaetest 
number of points, but is closely pushed 
by Logan. Belyea, Logan and all the oth
er local speeders will compete. Logan, 
who is going to Montreal and New York 
within a few days, is in the pink of con
dition.

-----------j&tfg!•V-
This company owns and con

trols the following concerns: —
Til Ison Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
1\ McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jus. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Embro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr, Galt and Highgatc

Arrived Today.
Stmr Indrani, Young, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co.
Cleared Today.

Sehr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Pawtucket, 
R. !.. R C Elkin Ltd, 370,486 feet of. 
spruce, 10,106 feet of spruce scantling, 0.- 
965 feet of spruce strips, shipped by York 

m Sunburv Milling Co., Ltd.
Sohr Fannie and Tay, 198, Kent, New 

York; C. M. Kerrison, lumber laden.

IV\/ANTED—A good smart boy for the 
'' Dry Goods Business. Good wages to 

the right boy. S. W. McMackin.
282—tf. and

■than one entrance
T»ANT MAKERS WANTED.—Apply at 
* once. A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

281—tf.

TjtLAT TO LET—Apply on premises. 150' 
Germain street. 318-1—21.

"DOOMS and Board, in private family for 
IY txTO young ladies. Apply 5 Leinster

319—21.

CAPITALIZATION ISSUED SPITTING PRACTICED6 per cent. Bonds, $ 760,000
7 per cent. Preferred, STILL IN MARKET1,250,000
Common Stock, ’ 1,260,000 ATHLETIC CONTEST. It is claimed that there is plenty of op

portunity for a stricter enforcement of 
the anti-spitting laws in the country 
kèt. This morning, ' while a Times man 
was going through the building he saw the 
law violated at least a dozen times. The 
chief offenders .appear, to/be those who 
own privileges in the building. The pres
ence of a number of dogs was also called 
to the attention of the reporter. These 
things, it is claimed, do not^ tend to the 
cleanliness that should be expected in v 
building where foodstuffs are exposed, for 
sale.

Individual and team prizes have been 
awarded for the winners of the contest to 
be conducted by the V. M. C. A. in the 

future between the School and Busi-

street.
ma r-The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 

FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TWICE ÔVü*K.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price

VXTANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework, small family. Apply Mr*. 

F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange street.
near
ness boys, under the direction of K. T. 
Robinson. The first of the series will be 
held on Jan. 28. and the dates for the Vh- 

will be February 4, 11. and 25. Toe 
held on Jan. 28, and the dates for the oth- 
letic and gymnastic feats of endurance and 
skill.

283—tf.
I

HOUSEHOLD TROUBLES.

Troubles which had their origin in the 
cutting off of the water supply had their 
airing this morning before Judge Ritchie 
in tty1 police court. when Miss Ellen Suth
erland charged Robert Nichols with hav-

Removal Sale of Housefurnishing 
Materials at M. R. A.’s *

Choice fabric ends will be sold at very 
low figures—furniture coverings, cretonnes, 
ait tickings, felts, denims, colored mad
ia a, printed scrim art silks, art ailolines, 
etc.. Male starts promptly at 8.30 in lioiux- 
furnishing department. Another interest
ing sale commencing Tuesday will be the 
offering of hundreds of yards of colored 
suitings and dress goods ; announcement 
in Monday evening'a papers.

a sermon
retreat, which will be in the nature of 
a mission, will continue for the balance of 
the week, the first three days being de
voted to the women, and the latter por
tion for the men. The children will re
ceive instructions in the afternoons.

i •n
• BORROWED:’ FROM THE SELECT.
Daniel Donohue, charged with vagrancy, 

indignantly denied this morning in the 
police court, that he had been begging, 
but said that he had only ‘'borrowed'1 
some money from a few, and he mention
ed the names of W. F. Hatheway and 
Mayor Frink, and a few others, as thos< 
whom ho had called on for slight ' sutna

PRESENTATION WAS MADE 
The Fairville Baptist Church held a 

congregational reunion last flight whey 
the following programme was carried out:
Recitation, Master Gorden Ross; recita- 

New Orleans, Isa., Jan. 14—A special tion. Miss Laura Spence ; duet, the Mis-
from Nicaragua says: “Advices from the ses Sime; recitation, Mias Dora Corbett;
frontier of Honduras report that Gen. 18olo, Miss Cougle: recitation. Miss Dor- 

j Duron hap captured practically the entire ( othy Sutton ; selection, Fairville Baptist Foreman carpenter .. ..
! province of Choluteca in the name of Church Male Quartette. H. P. Allingham Carpenters’ and joiners
| Manuel Bonilla, leader of the Revolution-1 Frank Klewelling, Winfield Allingham, Painters...........................
| ists and is now said to be marching on Percy Flewelling. At the close. Miss Belle Builders’ laborers .. .
Teguilcalpa, the capital.’’ Donaldson, the organist of the church. Ordinary laborers .. .

---------------- - »---------------- was made the recipient of a purse of gold ! Blacksmiths....................
Panama. Jan. 14—General Buenaventura in token of appreciation of her valuable j Blacksmiths’ helpers .

Correoso, who figured conspicuously in the services. Refreshments were served by Ilriver with 1 horse and cart  2.50 e
[political events df the xfeptMp *» dead. I the ladite of the church. I Driver with 2 horses and wagon....................4.UÜ .

J, M, ROBINSON able space, I remain,
Yours truly,

WM. PETERSON.
The fair wrage schedule is as follows:—

Trade or Class of Labor. Rates of Wages.
Not less than the following:— CASTOR IA WILL TRAMP TO KETEPEC.

Owing to the absence of snow from the 
roads the Harriers’ tramp to Ketepec this 
evening will be taken with the: aid of good 
sound shev-leather, instead of on snow- 
shoes, as was planned (some time ago. Thu 
tramp will be led by E. J. Robinson, phy
sical director, and about twenty-five boyt 
will go along. Supper will be enjoyed at 
Ketepec.

No special rate.

For Infants and Children. •.............$2.50Bankers
ST. JOHN and MONCTON

The Kind You Have Always Bought1.80
.... 1.50 
.. . 2.50 Bears the 

Signature of
11.80Ytmbtrs Montreal Stock Exchange
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■ iKIDNEY MISERY OR 

BLADDER TROUBLE 
SIMPLY VANISHES

meg cw6 $tav STEAM FITTINGS Men’s High Cut 
Waterproof

Laced Boots
at a

Sacrifice Price

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 11, 1911.!

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday, excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, ,192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept, 15.

Subscription - prices:—Delivered by earner, 33.00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times bas the largest afternoon- circulation ins the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. _
British and European representatives—The Cloegher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

; Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
t may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
; mail addressed. ,
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ki'lr No More Backache or Urinary 
Trouble for St. John Folks 
Who take This Splendid Kid
ney Regulator

Mm
: :Brass and Iron l See Them in Our j 

WindowNo reader of this paper, whether man or 
woman, need be miserable because of 
Backache or kidney or bladder disorders, 

paper adds some interesting suggestions The time to cure kidney trouble is while 
which relate to necessary changes which it is only trouble—Before it settles into 
the farmers themselves must take into ac-1 Dropsy, Gfavel, Diabetes or Bright's Dis-

ease.

STEAM COCKS iBrass and Iron Body 

Globe, Angle and Check PIPE FITTINGS 

For Brass and 
Iron Pipe0 Men’s Tan Winter Calf

12. inch leg, laced with strap and 
buckles; made with heavy sewed 

♦ oak soles and leather lined. One 
Î of the best boots ever sold at $8

count. It is pointed opt that the day, Papp> act,9 at once upon
of cheap agncultural labqr is past and j the kidneys, bladder land entire urinary 
that the higher pay in the cities has been system, cleanses, hcalsland regulates these 
attracting men from the - farms. Hence organs, ducts and glantl and completes tld
the Mail and -Empire says:- cure w,ithin a,f.e,w da-vi\ 'n-^moment

, , , , suspect any kidney orlunnly derai*-
Ihc grand problem is to make country meRt_ or feeyTcbltetantXdiijlbackaeMbr 

life as satisfying to the worker’s needs as notice thatjahe »rle is ViiB, cloud^p 
city life is. It must be the study of rural fensive çr JB11 "tfiLlnentAAegular mppas-
economists to make farming profitable sage or aweildeiIV'fV [ JRU™ ca ,d 

, . „ . , , , , mg. vpu slould lrlÙnVL^'Alape ■Diudc-
enough to afford as good a scale of living tic a3 diJcted. ivili tW kifcwlÆ: tjiat 
to the labor it employs as is afforded to (here is * otlfr Vnnedy, » X price, 
the labor employed in the manufacturing made anyi^mr«ela«*in the 1 ■ which 
industries. This may render necessary ther will effect s^jprihiA and prû»t a cure.

-r, . „ \ Misery in the backl sides q»loms, sick
application of _ capital* to agriculture in a headache jnflamed 0i\puffy Zelids, nerv-
way more, extensive and systematic than ousness, Prostatic trouBe. rWmiatym and 
the present one. Large farms under man- darting pains,- heart p*|)it*ons, bilious 
agers who combine first-class bnsiness ca- stomach, dizziness, sleep! eeese. listless, 

■ ... weak, worn-out feeling aM other symp-pacity with the necessary special know- ^cmmA by inactive,Tuggish .kidneys
ledge of agriculture can, we believe, be gimpiy vanish. Uncontrollable urination 
operated with more advantage to all the (especially at night), smarting, discolored 
interests concerned than small farms, water anil all bladder misery'ends.
Farm labor could be much more liberally] 45*53?^“^ thï

remunerated, much more cptnfortably responsibility of Pape, Thompson & Pape 
housed, mu(^k more specialized and skilled of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare Pape’s 
than it is now. Moreover, the influence Diuretic—-50 cent treatment sold by every 
of a community of large farmers, condtfct- druggist in the world.

V- 5
'-t; ..g VALVES

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate ; 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

j Reduced to $6.5013 King St.T. MeAVITY SONS, LTD Men’s Black Winter Calf
Î 10 Inch leg, with strap and 
f buckles, heavy sewed vlscollzed $ 

soles and leather lined. Perfect 
value at $8 00

♦ Reduced to $6.50

•f :I

t I The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANG£ i \

♦
11 IFI## $Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 

FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

m \ ;
♦

, >•••
■ Francis & 

Vaughan i
A ■ï. Ï ♦I

' t IwEWTtBIXtlSt Hi 
Ell -Af-

♦

Its Appearance SpeaKs For Itselt
We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold wjth our Um)uali- 

'fied Guarantee. *

M i
4

♦
t 19 King StreetCITY GOVERNMENT

1 The Standard offers several objections' to 
the adoption of the commission plan of 
city government in St. John. One is that 

1 St. John has got along for 125 years with
♦ its present charter, and that this precious ^ their industry on scientific lines, would
* document should not be “ruthlessly torn be successfully exerted to make the local 

be observed that “schools better institutions than they now
are for the preparation of the boys and 
girls for farm life, and would count for 
more in roadway improvement and in all 
enterprise that would help to mak< coun
try life more agreeable.”

r ^ ?làfi WAKE-UPJ

25 Germain St.t Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.VS r-
Our wake-up alarm clock is a sup .fine 

American make usually sold at $1.25, oui 
special. price 95c.

THE ENTHUSIAST
(Edward Sydney Tylee, in the Spectator, 

London.)
His face is glorious with a beam 

Unborrowed from our earthly skies;
The radiance of a heavenly dream 

Is on his brow and in his eyes;
And in liis breast the unconquered heart 

That tails no. - hen ny br in . .i fail,
That sees his earliest friends depart 

One after one, and doth not quail.
One after one they go, the bold

Minhl ii” band;
For under stormy skies and cold 

Their march is, through a barren land.
And some their earlier faith deride,

(For man is man and seeks his own)
Till the last straggler leaves his side,

And tho worn pilgrim walks alone.

Leopard and leopard-hearted men 
About his perilous pathway prowl;

At even from his mountain den 
Comes the grey wolf’s resounding howl;

The heavy hauberk's shining mail 
Is on his weary shoulders laid,

A helmet shields his forehead pale, 
Gleams in his hand the naked blade.

evaporated apples
12cts. per lb.

■
up.” In reply it may 
men got along with wooden ploughs til) 

T they were able to get better ones, and 
* I* fireplaces till they were able to get stoves,

'f and bridle-paths till they were able to 
5 get highways and railroad#. It has been 

the habit of mankind always to abandon 
device when a better one was discov-

R *i SUNBEAM
DRIED APPLES

the old fashioned kind 10c. a lb.
CANNED APPLES (Gallop 

25c. a can.

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a fts 
perior make, alarm.. Can. be made inter
mittent or continuous. «Special price $1.35 
Both are iully warranted;Ladies’ Black Coats CAPECAPE? A mining venture looted the Farmers' 

Bank. Mining venturea have got away 
with a good deal of the money of persons 
who were not - bankers.

CRANBERRIES
14cts. a quart. Arnold’s Department Steraxm 1 one

sred.
vomn 'n on- o

83 sad 85 Charlotte St
Telephene 1795.

St. John is now about to abandon 
an outgrown system of city government for 

modern methftde.

JAS. COLLINSFourteen Real Bargains in Ladies’ Black Cloth 
Coats. This is all we have left—we never keep any over 
if price wilk sell them. Now is your chance—the newest 
styles, and the cloths are Beaver, Kersey and Cheviot.

<y <•><$> <5>Uv,
The board of trade is right in decid- 

to call meetings and interest all classes 
of citizens in the discussion of the1 corn-

210 Union Street$ v* -

-v ' | The Standard’s second objection is that 
l departure from the “British form of re- 

- .* présentât ivc government” is threatened.
' . and that we seem to be running after 

Yankee notions. A weaker objection could 

, scarcely be imagined.
J. But the Standard says it is proposed to 
t spend $12,000 a year in salaries for five 

nen who will have little or nothing to 
- jg. Apparently the Standard does not un- 

• * âerstand that it is proposed to apply busi- 
, J0*ese principles to the government of the 
»: ,ity under the commission, and that there 
s, would therefore be plenty to 49- Under 

m *’■ the present go-as-you-please system the 
City is continually wasting money that 
would be put to good use in the in- 

* (erects of the taxpayers by commissioners 

who were held personally reeponable for 
, 4heir conduct of affairs. They would find 

plenty'to Üo, and the city would profit by 
their doing it.- Mayor Frink, after much 
experience with present methods, has de- 
dared his conviction that far better re- 

' Hilts would be obtained by having men, 
w meet every dap to attend to the city s 
% business; and men of bnsiness experience in 
-, the present council agree with him.
L But thé Standard contends that good

Opposite Opera House. 'Phone 281

A TALK TO LABORERSN these strenuous times, ability 
plays the lèading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

mission plan of city governments. I$8.00 Your Choice-$• <$> <$>
St. John appears to he suffering from 

an epidemic of lawlessness, and an issue 
of the daily papers that does not present 
some new sensation along this line is rath
er exceptional.

Butternut Bread ia another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

• After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

from $12.00 to $16.00 each.

The sizes are:
1—34, 3—36, 3—38, 3—40, 2-42, 2—44.

Grey Mixed Tweed Coats, size 38, at $6.00. Were $8.00
■ * mwcjim , „ ,"t*! •• only 3 i6tt.

2 Bed Blanket Cloth Coats, size 8 and 10 years, were $7.-j0 
and $8.50. at $4.90

were
r .4k
k*

^ ❖ W. PARUESi But o’er the desert’s quivering lines 
He sees the city from afar.

By day a polished pearl it shines, 
not be sacrificed at Washington. He ex- By night it glitters like a star, 
pressed the view held by very many peo- He doth not feel his bleeding feet,
pie that a measure, of reciprocity may be T^pjement'of’The golden "reef ’ 

secured without any such sacrifice. Re-echoes to his dreaming tread.

reci-Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the manu
facturers that. Canada’s interests would

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street -Next Hygenic BakeryVi

ORANGESi/ n* •-a ■
This question of a new municipal build- vliU his thin, shadowed temples tell

,« „m w m*. ..... I. ». a»h* JS-SrsSS&i“S&l ■
Square the best location for it? St. John He drags himself at set of sun. 
is growing and there will be many, wlib >There, while he lingers, half in doubt, 
would advocate King Square as a more he belle a joyous chime begin, 
sightly place for so imposing a structure wla^ travX^’

as is proposed.

-
î?»' •

Direct From The Grovel
of the sweetest 

in town, at most reasonable
- We have 
oranges
prices, large stock to choose from 12c. 
to 50c. per dozen.

some
'

ROBERT STRAINH

Order a dozen over the ’phone, 
1523-11.

'

Ni■$> <& 4> <$> 27 and 29 Charlotte St. -------- AT----------IN LIGHTER VEIN
AMIABLE ARTHUR. J 

“Whep Gude Kyng Arthure ruled this land 
He was a goodlie King—”

Perhaps because he never heard 
Our next door neighbor sing.

Of conditions in England Mr. Jerome 
K. Jerome writes;—“L have seen my share 
of other countries, and I say, without 
fear of contradiction, that in no country 
in the world—not even in Russia—is the

COLWELL BR0S.,4!&
i

gulf between the rich and the poor wider, 
deeper, more menacing than in England. 
And it was not the poor that dug it.”

Another explanation of 
His sempiternal cheer;

He didn’t have to drop his work 
To hook up Guinevere.

ROBB’SSEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

«

Ferguson & Pagè
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

<$><$><$> Stomach and Liver Pills
will cure Sick Headache, 
Dizziness, Biliousness and 
all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

—Detroit Free Pjæi.The Montreal Herald says:—“It is in
teresting to be told by the comptroller 
of the Department of Railways and Canals 
that in the past year the railways of Can
ada increased their earnings by 32.3 per 
cent. ' The figures give a pretty good in
dication of the economic condition of the 
Dominion, whose general prosperity, re
sulting from the development of the coun
try’s productive industry and commence, 
is attested by many facts.”

An exchange gives this interesting item 
of news concerning practical Christianity: 
“A Chicago Hebrew, the president of a 
great mail order house, has given $25,000 
for the foundation of a negro Young 
Men’s Christian association branch. He 
had already given money for a Y. M. C. 
A., branch in the neighborhood where 
reside the wage earners of his company. 
A professing Hebrew, he gives every 
time he gets a chance to the extension 
of the Y. M. C. A.”

will not offer as candidates. There are 
One is

FAVORITE FICTION. ,
“Best 5 Cent Cigar in the Market.”
“l>r j-oole 
“Johnny, Tell Your Father I’ll be 

Ready to Start in Half a Minute.”
“\es; >('ve Hear, tha t V r—a are

Roasting Me, but I Haven’t Read Them.”
“I Don’t Care for an Automobile Myself, 

■but My Wife Insists on Having One.” 
“Our Terms are Strictly Cash.”

men
' two answers to this statement.

Uentist.”I
thft in over one hundred cities which have

men* adopted the commission plan good
; ; have been secured. The other is that un-

der the business-like commission system 
i far better results are obtained with men
* of moderate capacity in office that is ob

tained under the city council system.
The salary of the commissioners is held 

up by the Standard as a large item of need
less expenditure, but the city would save 
many times the salary in better service. 

With regard to the election of an audi-

1■
For Beautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.
I

Reliable” Robbu
HASN’T HEARD OF IT.

“The price of meat has fallen/' said my 
neighbor unto me,

And I took the news to mother, who 
was happy as could be;

A man upon the street car whom I never 
saw before,

Games For Old and Young The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
E. CLINTON BROWN,

Is Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers,' Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

druggist.
Çor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

i e of meat is drunning, we 
can have a steak once more.”

I read it in the paper, and I heard it on 
the street,

Everybody paused to tell me of the 
cheaper price of meat;

But the but 'her 'Orr
to him I had referred it,

Said: “My friend, I do not doubt you, 
somehow I haven’t heard it.”

Said; “Ibr

: Lor, there does not appear to be any danger 
; that/ a good man would not be elected. 

He is one of the people's safeguards, and

AS IT GOES.
In the corner she’s left the mechanical 

toy.
On a chair is her Teddy Bear fine,

The things that I thought she would real
ly enjoy

Don’t seem to be quite in her line. 
There's the flaxen haired doll that is love

ly to see
And really expensively dressed,

•v ! Left alone, all uncared for, and, strange 
though it be,

J She likes her rag dolly the best.

Oh, the money we spent, and the plans 
that we laid

! And the wonderful things that we 
bought !

1 There are toys that are cunningly, skil-

But she seems not to give them a 
thought,

She was pleased when she woke and dis
covered them there, \

But never a one of vis guessed.
That it isn't the splendor that makes a 

gift rare—
She likes her rag dolly the best.

There's the flaxen-haired doll, with the 
real human hair.

There’s the Teddy Bear left all alone ; 
There’s the automobile at the foot of the 

stair.
And there is her top telephone.

We thought they were fine, but a little 
child’s eyes

Look deeper than ours to find charm. 
And now she’s in bed, and. the rag dotty 

lies
Snuggled close on her little white arm.

—Detroit Free Press.

$2.00 Per Loade with, when AT
they might fairly be assumed to have suf
ficient intelligence to choose one who 
would be both able and independent. The 

» Standard, however, in its whole article, ap- 
* pears to imply a doubt whether the people 

be trusted. It admits that there is 
need of change, and eays the number of 
lldermen should be reduced, and more sys
tematic business methods. prevail; but it 
k opposed to a radical change.

St. TTohn has been trying long enough to 
patch up its city government so that busi
ness-like methods might, be secured. AU 
these efforts have failed. The mayor de- 
tiares that this is true, and the abler mem
bers of the council^ agree with him. The 
timq has come for a radical change. The 
commission plan of government has proved 

wherever tried. It should be

WATSON ®> COi>ut Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only

The Tieheap*n.wmer kn°WB that meat Small Lot Left.
The plumber and the baker have discov- -------------

Aft Coocirknpcc , ««a it somehow; geo. DICK, 46-BO Brittain StreetOil ieaSICKnCSS My tadortoUSBmeaPorterhouse is quite ^ ’Phone 1116
Tile parson says upon the cheaper prices 

soon he’ll preach.
The mail man and the gas man, and the 

man who brings our ice,
The coal man and the druggist know that 

meat is down in price,
But when I asked my butcher if he'd heard 

that meat was down, /
He simply said he hadn’t and dismissed 

me with a frown. I

Corner Charlotte 
•$ and Union Sts.

v ’Phone 1685\ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Lord Northcliffe&

Men’s White Dress Shirts 75c. Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts 
50c. Soft Bosom Regatta Shirts 75c. Top Shirts, Car

digans, Overalls, Etc. Socks and Mitts.

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

>; fan

. I
Gentlemen/—Y our letter of the 14th of 

September reached me on my return to, 
England from a journey to Newfoundland 
and baok, during *%n I have Men and 
heard abundant ■m^fce of the f$ct that] 
Mothereill’» SeaxicKteBedy appear» to be, 
in nineteen caee oiBfcf ■enty, an Absolute 
cure for mal-de-mS Jiiiio Sr what; 
Americana “OaiRiclB^k” leave ta-, 
ken it otjmany oeceWs, Vith excellent, 
effect andlio afer^OVti. Yo\aif quite at 
liberty tdmalSÆee* thi» letgtr, m I; 
think it I dutfl/o exgSs# my cBnion on 
the Bubjel. YoVa t r uSl NORTHCLIFFE. 
Button iSce, |r GuiSBrd, Su*y,‘Eng
land.
i MetheraiU’e Remedy »uickly 
lor Train Sicknew. Gi»r 
'harmless. 60c. and $1.00 a box ■ all Drug 
Store* and Drug Department»! If youij 
tiruggirt doe» not have it in itek he can 
get it for you from any Whole»* Druggist 
in Oan«da. Mothereill RemedjT Co., Ltd. 
(Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

MEN’S
Dress Boots

i

fully made

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St7|
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers I
Fancy Xmas Boxe», aStockinga, Crackers, flarley Toy», Xmas Mixtures. Hand I 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Good».
Order» Filled at Short Notice. |

garf A. Guest.

To clean rusty and barkened knives use 
half a raw potato dipifil in brick düet. Our men's drew boots are not ex

celled. Made from the highest grade* 
of patent colt and viei kid in both 
bal. and blucher. Heavy and single 
sole. All sizes, different widths and 
a dozen different lasts. Price $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

■lires Ses 
anteédsafe and

a success 
- adopted in St. John. -COAL—lentsBeautifi,t i

THE FARM PROBLEM
How to attach people to the soil, and 

prevent the drift to cities was the sub
met of serious discussion at the annual 
convention of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union, held in Guelph 
this week. The Mail and Empire says 
that among the measures of prevention 
advocated at the meeting were better
and more widely diffused teaching of agri- pockets, including some street railway tick- 
culture to the young, road improvement, etB, He had just gone on duty, and put 
rural mail delivery, telephone service, and hie overcoat in the baggage car. A few 
..tij~„ To this the Toronto new» ■ minutes,later he found it had been taken.

imgome de
mate 

Mngfrresenfs. ; 
adetark A

Exclus!* and, 
signs )a^sl0rw; 
worthyi 
The tet

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods.

\
HIPERCY J. STEELHIS OVERCOAT STOLEN.

_ George 1. Reid, baggage master on the 
N. B. Southern railway was the victim 
of* a sneak thief one day this week and 
lost bis overcoat with the contents of the

It]T t '
iron moons 

fan# serum p 
teeflme beflsiirer 
"■Wiper Pme that 
msl lea sim dishes, wi 
* etc. Me stamped 

MERIDIlB BRITS

ieceeg The winter a man’s discontent arriv 
when he begins to realize that it ie more 
blessed to give than to receive the result- 

l ing bills.205 UnionSt.
The New Store R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Sœvthe St2 3 THE it . q 1 Hypocrisy makes fewer people uncom- 
LM UniOD Du fortabte than brutal frankness does.

BOLD BT HADINQ DBA
I

f
1F . JV

Ci'l WfllTh'7..AL..» ■i.V.-.j' i.Iit J-
s\f ; tiSÎleA...âxiüà.'Min-m ■V -

Iron Body
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MARKET
BUILDING;

CITY HALL

339 and 347 Main Street <

THOMAS’THOMAS’THOMAS’

January Clearance Sale ofCommittee Had (h Mind Pro
ject to Add Another Story 
and Place City Offices and 
Council Room There

r/ FURSt

In connection with the project' for a 
new city hall, in Market Square, which 
the municipal council will consider on 
Tuesday next, in a recommendation from 
the buildings committee, it is interesting 
to learn that the market committee, which 
is soon to go out of existence, had been 
giving some thought to the question of 
adding another story to* that structure, 
and providing for city offices and council 
chamber, etc., there.

In the report of the committee submit
ted to the common council 
meeting permission was asked to employ 
an architect to make plans and alterations 
in the building. It is understood that 
one of the ideas in mind was to get ex
pert opinion as to the advisability and 
feasibility of adding another story over 
the whole building from Charlotte to Ger
main street. If this was done it was 
claimed that there would be room enough 
for all the city offices under one roof.

Some of the aldermen are known to be 
opposed to the erection of a building on 
the Market Square, as it is claimed the 
city has too few squares and open places 
as it is, and a building on the Market 
square would utterly destroy it, as it now 
exists. The matter is likely to create a 
lively discussion in the council on Tues
day.

At a meeting of the buildings commit
tee of the municipal council last evening 
plans were submitted by Architect H. II. 
Mott, for a seven story building, estimat
ed to cost about $225,000 to $250,000, to 
be used as a city and county building. The 
location in1 view is the MarkfcÇ square. 
The proposal is to sell the present city 

j hall and court house and possibly other 
. j buildings. The county secretary, Council- 
j lors McGoldrick, White and Donovan 

appointed to prepare an estimate of 
the value of the city and county assets in 
the way of buildings and report to the 
council on Tuesday.

t

Prc Stock Taking
Commencing Tuesday Morning, January The lTtlt. e

-

We nlace on sale our entire stock of High Grade .Furs. Comprising High and Low Priced Garments. Neckwear 
and Muffs In many instances at unprecedented prices. If you are going to Buy Furs, this is your money Saving op
portunity ’ AU FuraMarked at Genui e Reductions. Many of these lines will sell out the first day. SO do not delay:

at it» last

!
■9 A. M.iSALE S Ii

;Ladles’ For Lined Raglans
)nly $55.00 raglans Now $42. SO

ihildren’s Gray Lamb Collars 
I $3.50 op.
' Isabella Sable Stoles
gular Price $2000 Sale Priee$15.00

to.SO 
9.00

Sable Mulls
Were $15.00 Now $12.00

Mink Stoles

A1Mink Mulls
i ’

Now $60.00 
Now 55.00 
Now SO.O(h 
Now 42,03 
Now 27JO

$75.00 .!
65.Ï0-$62.00 
60.00 
5000 
35.00 >

Alaska Sablef 
Stoles /

Foi$110,00
85-00—$71

oo
too

5]60.1 7.50 i
o.OO/

_____ vs2 50
For $25.00

$45 go — $<#03 15 00
12.00

Mink Marmot Stoles
Now $20.00 

11.00 
$8.50 

6.75

J 37.5]

!I
HOLIDAY GOODS. Now $po.OO 

Now K25.00 ' 
Mow its OO 
Now 1/2.00

Sortie of these have Double Becks

$25.00 
30.00 
18 00 
16.50

9 Were $25.00 
15.00 

—11.00 
10.00

Rowntree’s, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates iii beautiful gift packages. Perfumes—all 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes,

Ths Best Goods at Moderate Prices.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cot. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

ny Coats
Now $6

%

’5.0! >ats.

S. H. HAWKER’S, No

:e $20.03 '
He $ 12 00

Persian Lamb Mulls
Now $20.00 

Now 16.50 
Now 15.00

Now $i^£0
NoW#DO

0*r 7.50 
Now 4.75 
Now 12. OO 
Now 10.00

r Grey Squirrel Stoles. w|
Grey Squirrel Throws, w 
Grey Squirrel Throws. werë^M^OO 
Grey Squirrel Throws, were $6^5^* 
Grey Squirrel Muffs, were $ 15.00 
Grey Squirrel Muffs, were $12.00,

were
$25.00 
20.00 
17.00

Fur Neck Pieces, From SO Cents Up. 
Marmot Mulls, From $5.00 Up.

Be one of the satisfied, and take advantage of this Sale.
These Prices tor Cash Only. All Furs in Stock Included in This Sale.

Have Good Nerves >*;

i
Your nerves arc the life-givipg forces of your body, for it is your 

neVves that carry the telegraphic messages of action. If your nerves 
are not in good shape the different organs of your body do not react 
properly nor do they respond to your yijl, for when the brain issues 
a message the nerves do not convey it properly.

You had better get your nerves in good dshape and you 
better and be better. Accomplish all this bjg taking'. Jw

opnMytes

CRIMINAL OFFENCE
TO SELL BAD E6GS

will f
Montreal and Toronto Boards of 

Trade Will Seek Legislation
r

Peerless Syrup of Hyp
75c. the bottle. Sold at lhi:

V

I
539 tô 547 Main Street

J
Montreal, Jan. 14—As the result of 

united efforts on the part of the Montreal 
Produce Merchants’ Association, the Mon
treal Board of Trade and the Toronto 
Board Trade, an attempt will be made 
to secure legislation making it criminal to 
offer for sale back-eggs.

At a meeting of the Montreal Produce 
Merchants’ Association the matter was 
brought up and President Gunn said that 
figures prepared by the association show
ed that during last year 1,000,000 dozen 

in Canada were rendered unfit for

F. S. THOMAS;ore on!

I

FRANK E. PO R \
till 7 o’clock each evening.<,penPrescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

THE SPIRIT OF WINTER
The Spirit of Wtitifc » with ue. making 

its presence known in many different Ways 
-sometimes by cheery sunshine aM glis
tening snows, and sometimes bx/5riving 
winds and blinding storms. T^fany peo- 

Tin making 
tism, twists 
rh becomes

I .
T'(of eggs

consumption by late marketing. The loss 
by this was estimated at $3,409;000. Oat 
of a total production of 120,000,000 dozen 
of eggs a year in Canada, it was estim
ated that fully seventeen per cent were 
spoilt by delay in marketing. President 
Gunn announced that efforts were being 
made to secure a system of standardizing 
eggs and also to have it made a criminal 
offence to sell bad eggs.

l®p$Spiir^5iBSiP
pie it seems to take a deli 
bad things worse, fffc rhe 
harder, - twinges sharpeiJR 
more annoying, .and tljjfWany symptoms 
of scrofula are <*vel 
There is not mucll]
E truth, and it t 
people don’t get \
The medicine the 
Sarsaparilla—is easily obtained and there 
is abundant proof thât lté «.rés are rade 
cal and permanent.

Each ot the chief Of» 
v gens of the body is a 
\ link in the Chain of 

ILifa/~ A ehain is no 
J stronger than ita 
- we|keat link, the body 

nger than ita 
igs, there is a 
i this so-calléd 

or diOrisc

bf Dr. 
led ^inach ia 
lactJbut which

and aggravated. 
Fry in this, but there 
a wonder that more 
d of "these aHments.

them—Hood's

AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
At Chubb’s corner this morning Auj 

tfoneer Potts sold two houses belongij 
to the estate of the late Sergt.
82 and 84 Exmouth street. The 
er was William J. Alexander, 
the two houses in for $2,700.

On the Market Square Auctioneer Web
ber sold seven sleighs, a gladetonf for $45, 
ash pung, $43, sleigh. $10. also one for 
$13, a set of harness for $9.$0 and a robe 
for $7.50.

TOMAMIVERMUNGS
IW<

■hi cures>h\ bi.no
weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomasP, liver oJ|_l 
weak link in the chain of life winch may snap at#iy ti 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, 
of the stomach and other organs of digest! 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied or

When

A GREAT BIG REDUCTION SALElesswires
BURIAIj at BELLISLE.

The body of Miss Laura B. Wetmore 
taken to Bellisle this morning and

Iritiojand
the" all over the store

Commencing Monday, January 16th.
Each department has real bargains to offer. Things you 

cannot afford to miss

is ai
w#kFierce’s Golden Medical Disco veiy. 

cured, diseases of other organs which seem remBti 
bave their origin in a diseased condition of the sto 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cu

v,
was
the funeral is to take place there this 
afternoon. Service, was conducted at her 
home, 272 Germain stftet, .last evening 
by Rev. Miles Trafton.

ichyn-J OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The newly elected officers of Pioneer 

Lodge, I.O.O.F.. were installed last even
ing by Grand Master A. D. Smith, assist
ed by officers of Peerless Lodge. There 
was a large attendance. . It is expected 
that a new lodge will be opened next week 
in Fairville.

10. JThe strong man has a strong stomaem^M 
Taka the above recommended 44 Disco 
erv" and you may have a strong atom» Æ
ach and a strong body. j

Given AwayT—-Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 onc-cent stamps tor the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y._________

i fet
ROLL-OFF TONIGHT.

The fortnightly roll-off of St. Peter s 1. 
M. A. howlers will take place this even
ing The prize is a box of cigars and it is 

DIED IN THE WEST. expected that the contest will be lively.
The body of Harold ' Huggard was —-------- -— *1* ’ “

brought here at noon from Alberta accom- Portland Methodist church; Rev. ti. u. 
panied by Mrs. Sloan. The funeral will Marr, pastor. Service at 11 a. m.; morn- 

of the founder of Pottstown, Pa. Her ia- ]le]j from the Church of England at j ;ng subject, “Universal Gospel; evening, 
ther is Geo. E. Potts, of Pottstown, 'and Belleisle tomorrow at 2.30. I. C. R. pol- ! „t 7 “('snada’s Challenge to tie <
„v:i. visit in? n New Yon: she’ 1» tiie 1 iceman Scovil Smith and his daughter went Pastor will speak at both services; buuday 
guest oflhe'r father^ brother-in-law,.A. G. ' out today to attend the funeral Thc,,cllool and Bible class at S^meeun. 
Paine Tr who lives at No. 18 West Orangemen of Hampton,. Norton and Sus-jfor men at 3.45, speaker H. A. I on ell, K. ( 
Forty-ninth street. j sex will also attend. |C„ subject, “Heredity. |

Lauretta was taken to Central park by i ■■■■-■■ ~ ~

CUT PRICES ON LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS

BIG REDUCTIONS IN LADIES'
NECKWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

Odds and ends left from the Christmas season, all 
new, dainty and up-to-date.

Pretty Lawn and Lace Jabots, in a variety of designs, 
values up to 30c., Sale price 19c. each.

Stiff Collars, embroidered, regular 25c., Sale 14c. each.

Extra Long Sweater'Coats, for ladies, fancy knit, with 
ribbed band around neck, cuffs, pockets and down front. 
Comes in brown, cardinal, black and white. Ideal as an 
outing coat, 42 inches long, regular value $4.75-,

Sale price $3.25

BEAR BITES OFF
LITTLE ONE’S FINGER

Side Plaiting for waists, all white or white with dree- 
den trimming, 19c. yard.

Fancy Stock Collars, trimmed bands Dresden silk, gold 
braid and heavy lace medallions,

34 in. length Sweater Coats, knit fancy pebble stitch, 
stole collar and front, pearl buttons, white, grey and car
dinal, regular $3.25, Sale $2.69.

Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets, sleeveless, rib stitch, trim
med fancy band on neck, front and sleeves, regular 75c.,

Sale 59c.
Hug-Me-Tights, fancy crochet, white or cardinal, regu

lar $1.25, Sale 89c. each.

She Was Feeding Peanuts to Big 
Polar in Central Park Mena
gerie, New York

Rose Guerney, a maid empioyeu ny -01 
Paine. The girl said the park was “nearly 
as nice as in Philadelphia,” but she became 
enraptured when the menagerie -was reach
ed. ,

Mr. Paine in telling of the accident, 
said;

Lauretta had been buying peanuts and 
feeding them to the squirrels, and when 
she reached the bears she wished to keep 
on feeding the animals.

“Before anyone could stop her she slip
ped under the iron railing and offered a 
peanut to one of the polar bears. [ (Jo 
not believe that the animal was vicious, 
but Lauretta, instead of holding the pea
nut in her band, extended it in her ting- 

through the bars of the cage.
“In the most friendly fashion the bear 

grabbed at the peanut, but in doing so 
nipped the end of the middle linger of my 
little niece. The linger nail was destroy
ed and possibly one-fourth of an inch of 
the finger was taken off.

"The child was brought home at once 
in an automobile and several physicians 

summoned. The girl's grandfather 
president of the National Park hank."

The Evening Chit-Chat) ■r January Sale Price 19c. each
Ottoman Cord Silk Belts, in dark and light colors as 

navy, taupe brown, rose and helio, one piece gilt buckle,
19c. each'

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, fancy knit, colors'black, brtrwn, 
grey and navy» Sale 19c. each.

“Don’t blam*' theNew York, Jan. 13- 
nice bear; it Was all my fault,” said ten- 
year-old Lauretta volts, wane defaming 
how Jim, the polar bear, in the Central 
park menagerie," bit off the end of one of 
her fingers.

“I’m so afraid they will blame the bear,” 
continued the child, "and, really, 1 had no 
right inside the railing, and in the next 
place I find that I should have kept my 
lingers flat while trying to feed him.’’

Lauretta is the great-great-grandaughter

By RUTH CAMERON 39c. SPECIAL WHITE CORSET 
COVER. 39c. CHILDREN'S COAT SWEATERS

N a book of essays that I was reading the other day this sentence smote me 
int0“Ho°w8many,emany homes there are from which gaiety ha* been banished 

BOt TfyiSwe™;abUmt)nlytegrriraUunk îlould^h on that thought just about

who had just lost her sister.

Tes in Children's Fancy Knit Sweater 
îSSeetalk styles, with belb stole front, 

in red, navy andI The quality usually sold at 50c. 
Fp?nch loose-fitting style,..tri 
clusters ■ pin tucks and fin|#fl 
ruffles and beading afcj^k

migcTOtn. in 
across front with 

ffehon or val. insertion, lace 
and sleeves, ribbon ties, 

anuary Clean

Coats, some i 
large pockets and pea? 
reseda green, regular $1.50 a

ons, comes
L75,

de price 98c. eachSale 39c.
once a year.

I was talking with a young girl the other day
It was the first death in a family of six. , . • to“Do you know what one of the saddest thoughts » to 

me?” she said. “It's the thought that while we had each 
other before that terrible thing happened we weren t ha 
so happy as we should have been. We let the most foolish l 
little quarrels and grievances and troubles make us un PP. • 
Just think of it! When we had each other and ought to 

It makes' me fairly wild to

IOTEWORTHYXALE 
OF EMBROIDERED^ 

CLOTHS

LF PptCE SALE OF 
OL GOODS/>

ASALEOFCASHtm,

AT THHRIDIOULOUS- 
LY LOW\PRJCE, 9c. v

■INE1ment of Knitted 
fe for Ladies and CmCroi

O'dlhave been perfectly happy.
think of it.” , , t

I wonder if there is anyone who after a loss does not 
think something like that. “Why wasn t I happier w ien 

laBBiK • bad so much to mate me happy? Why did I let little things

VC* IMS FALSE SAYS kee\ou peo^whi haveyaii your dear ones with you who
K fyyl r lALOC, OHIO have one of those healths where there is no “vacant ehau

J ' J II n IWAUnnr are you making the most of that great blessing^IjftraEy J ALOl WIGMORE -■ * Are you being is happy as you ought to be.Qr are you let ing “grievances and complaints and othei 
Alderman Wigmore returned to the city little troubles and annoyances mar that p ecious happiness."

» etxS^f2 today on the Montreal train after a trip Did this Christman which has just passed >°>* ‘ll»vf a ’YfAnother to
jwlEfl to upper ( anadiau cities. Anked if lie had i how “big brother used to bring his presents down ^mtmaseve foi moth 

m anything to sav regarding the statement I help him wrap them up, or how little Sister did , A
^nAfmi made hv Aid. Potts and Yanwart that found it was, actually a ’real live gold ring. t0 “1" d haw been’ Or did

■ hr had canvassed the latter for the posi- But are you as absolutely entirely happy as you should have been Ur am
lion of director of public safety, he char- you let some little misunderstanding, some foolish dissatisfaction taint that hap-

hPrMIIII HeCdeeHned*'totsav",t'what actioli"^ would" ' Some day when there IS a vacant chair will you have to say, “Oh, if I had 

■ ■■ take as a member of the market commit- only been happier when 1 could have! ,
toe until he had consulted the other mem- And then you people who HAVE one or two vacant chairs, who cant be as
bc-rs <>t the committee. cloudlessly happy as you used to be, are you being as hnpp>-

what you have left?

jvei
One of the st bargains

season—Fine Qüklity dark or light 
colored WashablX Cashmerette and 
Flannelette Waistilly, stripes, spot or 

large range of 
lack, green, 

white or

ToqUf^^n white and dark coital 
50c., for 25c.

White or Black Shawls, $1.25. for Cj3c. 
Fascinators, 55c., for 28v.
Clouds, 75e. and $1:00, •

9!bnday"mornii
.

:

were
was 30 x 30 Linen Tea Clotns bncrrü- 

low Shams, 2 in. H. S. hem and Mexi
can drawn work on each aide, inside 
hem ; heavy embroidered spray on eack 
corner, regular 45c. each,

i
small floral designs, il^ 
colorings as navy, grey 
or brown, with pattern 
contrasting shades ; most dc3 
separate waists or house dresses."1 
lar price up to Ï5c. and 18c. yard,

January Sale price 9c. yard 
. n.1-1 «m* i — " _■ __r

for 38c. and 55c.
for Crocheted Baby Jackets, 85c., for 43c. 

taflikkEiL? Crocheted Wool Dresses, ■
ce 29c. each$l.u07

i

I
Ir

y-^ Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar
, No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

uovu vw ___ e_—.., as you can he with
____  _________  You look back on “t lie day lief ere" with longing. Do you
realize that you may sometime look back" on these i>reseqt days with equal long
ing? Are you making the most of them?

You don’t like to be reminded of such dismal possibilities, you say,
when it cornea.

INDRA>TL IN PORT.
Donaldson liner Indrani, Captain Young, 

arrived in port this morning from Glasgow 
I with 5,000 tons of cargo. Ib docking ai 
the McLeod wharf she snap^ti A hawser. I

■ LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.N
\Forgive me. 1 know it id time enough to feel sorrow 

But "don't you think my suggestion is a wise one?

t>

!-■

i : \
iiwifTlflr ..

j

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14kt." $l7700ff

GUNDRY - 79 Ring' Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
!

<4
' Women’s High Class

DRESS AND

Walking Boots 
$4.00 A PAIR

4-

4:

#"x\

Button and Laced in Patent Colt 
with Dull Kid or Cloth Tops. 
Cadet Calf a New Semi Dull Leath
er, Soft and Velvety, that can be 

„ worn Dull or Polished. Newest 
Shaped Lasts, Low Vamps, Spool 
or Cuban Heels. Not this - side of 
Boston are there Prettier Boots at 
the price quoted.

PH

I
IM

$4.00 a Pair.

♦

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

1

\
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RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

i
L FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTED—MALE HELPSEWING MACHINESWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD

T'Oit SALE—William Bourne Square 
, Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

times. 23—tf.
T WILL START YOU earning 84 daily 

at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

T/VANTED—A housemaid at No. 1 Chip- 
man Hill. Apply after 6 o'clock.

287-1-21.

mO LET—Thre rooms in basement, l 
Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 

G03 Main street.

S2EWING MACHINES cleaned
paired; all work guaranteed; prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place. W. E. Res. 'Phone, West 116-31.

(SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; pLAIN BOARD AND ROOM WANT 
Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggine, ed in widow’» private home, by gen- 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coala, all good, tleman 33, temperate, healthy, if desirauie 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 will give music lessons or do general work 
Oiarlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47. for room rent; please state particulars in

■ ■ -________________ ;_________  letter. V. H. Sammis, Times Office.
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRIG®—
T1 $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele-

and re-

278-t. f.
4- MEW HOME, light running, ball bear- 

-1-' ings. double feed, tilting drawer, auto
machines. See them before

\VA.\TKI)—Capable general girl, two in 
’ family. References required. Apply 

Cor. Dorchester street and City Road.
288-1—18.

T° LET—Small room with board. Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street.

203-1-17.
283-1—16.

matic sewing 
you buy. Genuine needles all kinds. Phon
ographs and sewing machines repaired. 
Wililam Crawford. 105 Princess street, op
posite White Store.

284-1—16. "VTEN may earn good pay copying ad- 
dresses, etc., at home in spare time. 

* Particulars Free. C. H. Rowan. Dept.- 
A 445, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED
LET with board 78 Sewell 
T. Coburg,, or call ’plmne 

232-1-26.

"DOOMS
street,

2038-11
YXnANTED—A partner in an established 
v* manufacturing business. Must be a 
good traveler, one also who could go in 
with capital. Apply W. Times. 247-23.

SALESMEN — TRAVELLING —SAL- 
^ ARY and expenses or commission; 
must be active, ambitious, energetic; splen
did opportunity ; former experience not ne
cessary; write for particulars. El Creo Ci
gar Company, London, Ontario.

182-1—16.

V\-ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Three in family. Gopd 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street.

282-1—16.

STORE well equipped, at Millidgeville,
^ near ferry. Splendid summer busi
ness for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also ice 
house and barn, ash pung and light car- ‘ 
riage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, "phone Main . 
73-32. 285-1-V1.

Vl^ANTED—Two smart young men to 
' ’ sell séyring machines and collect. Ap

ply-between 9 and 10 and 4 and 6. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. 250-16.

man 
phone 129$. rpO RENT—Furnished room in private 

family, central locality; use of "phone, 
etc., “F” times office.

279.-t.f.

X^/ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & - Sharp 
Elant, Wjlmington, Delaware. Charles S. 

district

\\rANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 394s Paradise Row, lower bell. 267I ENGRAVERS rno LET—Sunny front room (well heat- 

ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 
267—tf.

"ROY WANTED—Apply 20 Mill street. 
JA 240-1-19 (GENERAL GIRL. No washing. Refer- 

' * ences required. Apply to Mrs. C. 1*. 
Humphrey, 107 Leinster

; Gawthrop, manager. streaet.SALESMEN WANTED "DOY WANTED—Apÿly 
Germain street.

A. C. Brown, 83 
23-1-20.

,-tn. C. WESLEY * Co., Artists and'-En- 
x gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

244-1-19. Xf GR SALE—Two good horses.. 1200 to 
r 1500 pounds. T. M. Davidson, Girvan 

Parish Simonds, St. John. 
270.1-20.

XIVANTED—At once, night order cook. 
v" Bring references. Apply Wananuker’s 
Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

188-17. •

rpO LET—Basement flat four rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s De- 

247-t.f.
SALESMEN—-150 per cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mig. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

XI/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply with ruf- 
’ ’ erence. Mrs. E. E. Williams, 197 Ger- 

276-t.t".

882. Bank Farm,«STRONG BOY WANTED-To run er- 
^ rands and leam pressing, Apply to 
McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess street.

275-t.f. " /

\ partment store.
main street.

rrO LET—Flat of sevsn rooms, 99 Wright 
street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.

"POR SALE—A black horse about eleven 
hundred, also 1 ash pung in good con

dition. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply at 
McGrath's Departmental and Furniture 

170-172 and 174 Brussels

IRON FOUND EES ». j. ....
watt, Haymarket Square, St. John. ^

at least two VyANTED—A gril to act as cashier; best 
of references required. Apj^v The 

2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess street.
233—tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Art you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

PNERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make 810 
" daily, Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi- 

Exelusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co., Saskatoon, Sask. 5387-1-21

rpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins * Co., North 

217-12—tf.
HJÜNION FOUNDRY AND MACHjlNE

! Manager, tiest St. John, N. B., Engineera 
and Machinists, Iran and Brass Founders.

I stores.
street.

- Market street.i XVANTED—A first class brown bread 
' ' maker at onoe. Apply to Miss B. 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

XyANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
* ’ evenings. Mrs. W. A. Henderason, 123

253-1—tf.
rno LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
x Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

pOR SALE—Two fine building lots on 
” Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet-

220-1-16.
King street east.WANTED—We want a reliable 

man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers ns well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed, l he 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

for particulars. XV. A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

ME* more, 148 City Road.DWELLINGS FOR SALE
XX/’ANTED—Girl for general housework- 
’ ' Apply 26 Queen Square. 273-td.

ROOMS AND BOARDING \XTANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Mias Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

1S7—tf.

("XuRLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease
hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa

tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modern improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, Post 
Office address Carleton.

house withTM)R SALE—Self-contained 
X ■ shop attached. Lancaster Heights, 
Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or ’phone -
21 West. 195-1—lv.

VVA XTEO—A middle aged woman for 
’’ chamber work. Apply Edward Hotel.

272-t.f.
rooms; terms 

204-1-17.
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.moderate, 27 Horsfield street. near

SALE—A few Ready-to-wear Over
coats, that we have left over; will be 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 
269—tf.

pOR
XX7ANTED—We want the people to 
” watch our windows this week fer the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur- 
day morning at 8 o'clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Me- 
Grath’s Departmental ft Furniture" Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

at once TXfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ family of three. Apply Mrs. W. .7. 
Harrington. 393 Main street.

T‘ROOMS—For light housekeepinag. 20 
1 D* Brussels street, near "Union. 187-18.

T 0DGINGS—168 Union streeat, comer 
[ Charlotte, use of bath and telephone 
,Mafa 742-1L 198—18.

sold cheap to clear. 
182 Union street.WANTED TO PURCHASE 225-1-18.
tiTORE well equipped, at Millidgeville, 
° near fern'- Splendid summer busi
ness for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also 
ice house and barn, ash pung and light 

Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone,

SITUATIONS WANTEDANTED—To purchase Gentlemens 
’’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

-jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street, 'Phone Main 2392-11.

XVANTED-A GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
’ ’ at the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 

Prince William street. 2181-16.T7IIRST CLASS ELECTRICIAN, experi- 
1 enced' in all branches and handling 

contract work. W ill go anywhere. 
Apply W. F.. Times office.

XX/’ANTED—Position as housekeeper,
’ ’ Best of references. Apply Box M. T., 

of Times Office.

TNTELLÏGENT GIRL or Women, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cent» hour; material 

furnished free. Rex Mailing

nunSHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
XX,tANT'ED—Dining room girl, good wages 
’ ’ Ottawa Hotel. 138-1-16.

•Ut/ANTED—A general housemaid, refer- 
’ * encea required. Apply 147 Union 

street. 286-1—tf.

carriage. 
Main 73-32.

men on
251-17

-pOOMS AND BOARDING—Large fum- 
-Lw iahed room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
street. 80-2-7.

stamps 
Agency. London, Ont. "CXOR SALE—House and bam at Crouch- 

ville with building lats.
Powers, 70 Germain street.

ïm SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
-*- quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone. Main 2336-1L_____________ 228-tf.

ST. JOHN LEASEHOLD FROP- 
ERTY FOR SALE

Apply A.
256—tf,LAUNDRIES 223-1-18.

iYdihve^e1md,ow0st WANTEI^-Posi^ by reliable young 
comer Duke. Fred Hem. 5061-3^11. ”  ̂ ^enTes"" ^ven.

---------------------------------- 181-1-16.

CANVASSERS WANTED.ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

LOST XX’ANTF.D—At once, two capable cooks 
’ ’ and several general girls and one nurse 

housemaid. ■ Good wages to those having 
good recommendations . Apply Miss B. 
Bowman, .92 Charlotte street, near -Am
erican Laundry.

s I HOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
D 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-ti.

Box “O,” Times Office.Live Canvassers, city and coun
ty ; my st be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

T OST—Jan. 12. Gold Bracelet ‘Hilda” 
-L4 engraved, in T ictoria ^ink, City 

Paradise Row. Finder please

COUNTY FINANCES.
The finance committee of the municipal 

council met yeaterday afternoon and pass
ed the estimates for the year. They are
about the same as last year. Provision was______ .—
made for the appointment of a pathologist p»00D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
to devote his whole time to work in the j V stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
hospital, and it was decided to assume the airo Dew stove» of all kind». 165 Brus- 
responsibility for the overdraft of the hoe- street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. 
pital commissioners and require them in 
future to do all their financing through 
the eounty secretary. It is figured that 
the saving from this method would amount 
to about $700 a yjar^ in interest.

The Baraca Union of Leinster street 
church held their, annual banqpet last 
evening in the school room. Those who con 
tributed to the enjoyment of the evening 

were: Mise MqKltiney. Miss Wrye, Mrs.
A. G. Plummer, Mrs. Osborne, Jas. Sulli
van. Rev. W. W. Camp, W. M. Davis,
G. F. McTavish, Rev. Messrs. McLeod amd 
Archibald, and Messrs. Biitrh and Osborne.

I JpLEASANT
49 Sydney street.

FRONT ROOM with board, 
157-ti. Road or

leave at Victoria Rink, or ’phone 1945-11.
288-1—16.

STOVES Leasehold double tenement lot 40 xl24 
feet. No. 143 on the north side of Elliott 
Row.

Leasehold double tenement lot 40x12? 
feet No. 130 on the south side of Efiiott 
Row.

Leasehold double tenement 39x120 feet 
No. 29, 31 on the north side of Golding
^Leasehold tenement 40x100 feet. No. 44 

op the east side of Somerset street.
Apply

TjMJRNISKED ROOMS. TO LET, one 
x 1 large front room; also smaller one, 
pear Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

XX/A^TED-ExPeriencetl SO1"1 for general 
” housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.

T OST—Irish terrier dog, about six 
months old, answering to thte name of 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.- ______ •_________

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
-1-4 case in City or North End, on Fri
day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street. 20.

T OST—While shopping early Saturday 
-f-4 afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 

5269
T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad i uiKLS, cooks and house-
Xi i anj c* Peter’s church, Sun- ^ maids always get best places and high- jL Fmder pfeie leave at ^ office. ; est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
^ 154-t.f. street.

t. f. XX/’ANTED—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
* ’ must have experience and references.

249-t. f.
mo, RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
■A cality; hot and cold wfcter, bath, 

suitable for ont. or two gentlemen, 
care

304 Germain street.
MACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma- 

chinist, also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. AU kinds 
of machine oils. AU kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

5387T-30.

I
STORES TO LET XX/ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 

’ ’ House. f 244 tf.
of Times-Star.

mO LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 
x occupied by Auer Light Co., posaeas- 
sion 1st May. Apply on premises or to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 28Ç Germain street

OARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

Street. ___________________ ‘ 28-t.f.

HOARDING—Room* with or without 
P board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

SsOOMS TO JÆT—Nice lurnished rooms 
R in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
âtrcet, come* of Garden street. 231tf.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER ft SON.
"WANTED—General girl; references re 
1' quised. Apply Mrs. W. W. CsweU,

198—tf.

1-5.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
A* at bom®, whole qr spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for fuU particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

100 Dorchester street.Row.i&fl street.. Ap- 
248-t.f.

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.

qTORE TO LET. 599 
10 ply 677 Main street.

«HOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
■ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

—

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
;
, .... .

THE WIDOW FIMIDERthe deficiency of rainfall in the southr WEEKLY COTTON LETTER «on.

Considering the unfavorable features 
from a future supply standpoint, the rapid 
reduction of unsold supplies in the south 
and the inadequacy of the present crop to 
meet normal requirements, we see little 
or nothing in the situation to warrant ex
pectations of any material decline although 
it may require some fresh factor to revive 
general buying interest.

To bleach white garments use one table
spoon of borax in one gallon of water. Wet 
the clothes, dry in -the sun and repeat 
the process if necéssary—New York Frees.

The Army of 
ConstipationGORBONInvest your Money in

St. John, In a Safe, Sure 
and Profitable Way.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Bankers and 
Brokers.)

New York, ifau 14—The census report is
sued today showing 11,087,442 ginned to 
January 1st, indicates a ginning for the 
last period of 388,960 bales, compared with 
289,942 bales for the same period last year 
or 22,880 bales per working day against 
16,979 bales for the period last year. This 
report is to be followed by two additional 
statements the first of which will be is
sued on January, 23, and show the ginning 
to January 16th, while the final report 
will be published on March 20tli, giving 
the amount ginned after January loth, 
with an estimate of any unginned reman
ent. Today’s report leaves a margin of 
339,000 bales to bring the total ginmg for 
the season up to the Governments esti
mate of 11,426.000 bales and as the actual 
ginning after January 16th last year 
only 425,000 bales today’s statement may 
not mean a total ginning po very much 
in excess of the government’s forecast. We 
understand that the National Ginners As
sociation claims that ginning for this per
iod includes 259,000 bales of thrashed cot
ton. which has not been allowed for m 
its December estimates placing the total 

LYON'S ginning at 11,126,000 bales.
_ Domestic dry goods reports are shelving

CUT RATE DRUG STORES - - ZrxVSV! «JTO
8 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL /

this country", and owing to the recently 
noted feeling that because of poor trade 

this side, and prospects of a somewhat 
larger crop than formed the original basis 
of extreme bullish predictions, the discrep
ance between supplies and demand may 
not be so marked as anticipated earlier
in the winter, attention is naturally turn- , . g ]onKer Al®)rug Stores 25c. 
ing to the prospects for the next crop, as -, i WT
likely to lie a most important factor dur- or mailt U. M i
ing the spring and summer ill determining 
the valuation placed by holders, upon the 
present crop remnant.

Of course no definite view of the new 
crop can be formulated at this time but 
there are certain features in the situation 
which arc worthy of close attention, as 
manufacturers can hardly view with equa
nimity anything short of perfect carly 
ditions until they have accumulated 
serve or until the South has again pio- 
duced an adequate supply, which in view 
of present spindlage and the stock ledin - 
lions of the two seasons, should not he 
considered much less than 13,s50,0t)0 hale-.
These features are; first, the progress of 
the boll weevil; second, the. decreased pro
ductiveness of Texas because of gradually 
exhausted soil; and second, with more 
particulars reference to the coming sea-1

Mr. Terry and His Company In 
Pleasing English Comedy — 
farewell Today _ .

!

THROUGH SERVICE

CONSUMPTION Is Growing Smaller E

CARTER’S UTTLE* 
UVER PILLS*™ M

£
TO

MONTREALA comedy never before seen here was 
the offering of Edward Terry and his com
pany in the Opera House last evening, and 
it was greatly enjoyed by & very ^ar8e 
audience. Fianderis Widow is the name 
and the dainty widow, as well, is the cen
tre around which the pretty little 8tor> 
of Dorset life is woven. Simple in its con
struction, thoroughly wholesome in every 
line, and played in masterly fashion, b> 
the company, it Jeft good memories as 
the curtain fell to the music of Love s 

xvho did not 
with

f The merchant, ; the artisan, the lab- 
* orer require their small capital in the 
^ pursuit of business, and they all de- 
; serve and desire cosy homes for them- 
‘ selves and loved ones. The great ques

tion is: Ho*r can this be done?”

responsible—I
only reti VIA THE ONLY
theyl LK All Canadian 

Route
cure CosifipaKA 
ties.
lion» uw AMP 
them fer
BUiou.- * \ 
»«»», ladiintian,

SMALL PILL, SI
Genuine

ER
:/ 6. L. Marcus ft Co., the ideal home
* furniahers, have solved this question
* by their"

A POSITIVE ERE OB
CONSUHFTIOf, COUGHS, 

COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
dftONCVTm

JBm, Stikw Skis.

ME, SMALL PRICE
Signature

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada’s Famous Train, the€€ iy)

* #. ■

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Young Dream, and any 
go home just a little more at peace 
himself and the world for having spent 
a few hows with the Dorset farm folk 
did not, I fear, lend himself to the peace
ful influences that were there for the

t Come and select from their choice 
range of

one

MARITIME
EXPRESSHumphreys* Seventy-Seven 

Colds and
FUBNITURB

- which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

Breaks choosing.
Miss Leigh, as the widow, was again re

markably good, and won everyone’s heart 
in the audience as well as all about her in 
the life she and her associates portrayed.

Air. Terry gave a grand character sketch 
of Isaac Sharpe and time and time again 
had the house in an uproar of merrimcii- 
in his clever portrayal of the character.

Mr. Powell played Isaac's Nephew con
sistently. and won a full share of the hon
ors. while excellent character work was 
done-bv Christopher Steele and Miss 
Vernie.' Miss Tristan and Miss Pane, and 
Messrs. Bell, Dexter. Byrne and Stanfield 
played the minor rolls well. The closing 
scene was a remarkably pretty one.

The very successful engagement of Mr. 
Terry and his talented company will close 
tonight with a presentation of Sweet Lav
ender. At the matinee The To>maker of 
Nciiremberg will be played. '

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Leaves St. John, . 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal. . 18.30
(Daily except Monday)

SES OFAND NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFICDon’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You, D LUNGSTHE THRi Uniting Campbcllton; at the* head of 

navigation on Baie Chaleur with the St.
John River'Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth,
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and iarm products, from Haie C naleuv anu 
Resligouclie points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with ft M 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 

— . ^ ^ . for passengers, is now being operated daily,
MORNING LOCALS each wav, between Campbellton and St. Ate the

On Tuesday next the original portrait Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin- 
of the blessed Sir Thomas More, by A1- ary freight trains, there is also a regu.ai “*£rW”,hol 
brecht Durer, will be on exhibition ill the accommodation tram carrying passengers Ehould bc“

here. This ; and freight, running each way on alter-
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Business strictly confidential. .

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHNfirst i 

flamei
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing

unsurpassed inin great, variety, 
style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost.
See.

willuse The Most Comfortable Train In 
Canadaknock lit.

Call and

ment 
and wore 
Chest, C< 
tion and

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 KING ST.

SlMarcus&Co. Here’s the New
*■*$58iy

The Ideal Home Furnishers, Humphreys’ liotneo. Medicine ( o.. ( jp‘- 
William and Ann Streets. New York. Jrfcza/SJs: nowlttged IMàinz remedy for all Female 

RecÿmmÆded by the Medical Faculty, 
M signature of Wjj. Martin 
pich none are genuine). No lady 

lioutfpm. Sold by all Chemists & Stores 
. SOUTHAMPTON.

166 Union Street, f
SISemi-Ri Natural llistoiy Society rooms 

picture has been exhibited at the euchar- nate days, 
iatic congress, and will be taken from here 
to New York for exhibition there

The Trades and Labor Council at a 
meeting last night decided to hold a fancy 
dross carnival in the near future. The 
committee appointed to have charge of 
the arrangements are: C. H. Stevens, M*
J. Donovan, John Montague and William 
Peterson.

At a meeting of the Sunday school of 
St. Andrew's church last night, the fol 
lowing officers were elected:
C. Whittaker; Assistants, J. B. Magee, 
and A. L. 1 aiw : treasurer, Miss Rainnie, 
librarian; XV. XV. t olline; home superin
tendent, Miss Sarah Marshall.

Dr. < utten, president, of Acadia l. niver- 
sity, in the city last evening, said that 
the endowment fund had been increased 
by a large sum. of late, but he would not | 
reveal the identity of the donor.
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
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Granitcwa# should not be left to dry 
over a hot fce, as the heat in expanding 
it may cause the outside to scale.

Ettnjgman
■■■■■ÉBÉeiuld lmowi

*
FAtÿl1» interested and 

About thew
MAR mWhleng Spray
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v-.v•I Guaranteed by a
They knày tWlfoiP5le»

Pne for. ea;V evaSda# ailment»
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Supt., XV.
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A Few of ttie Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at the IS Bark

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.
q.ntataes 17c a peck beat- blend flour I sweet oranges 15c. a dozen, good apples 3lk-1 100 pound- best granulated sugar *4.3?. • I 2 bottle» ( .erman iiuirfard - 3 h ^^
I otatnes 1/ - a ! • Hnm- -0 i neck butter bv the tub 23e a pound, 22 Also Alger and Henly books 15c. each, mixed pickles ->i. .1 bottles^ba’^lbaorra|S;iOMeeiil/a dozen' up. 1 pounds beet' granulated sugar for $1.00,11 pojmd van Knelish baking powder. 25o. 1 sauce 25c., 3 bottles tomato catsup -oc.

Ltd.,

■ ican English baking powder, 25o

r

THE SHORT ROUTE
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HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE
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SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WEST
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Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered WithIS THERE 

A CHANGE 
OF FRONT?

L
à

“BOILS.”|

j CANALS N /

I
Burdock Blood Bitters 

Cured Them.
1

:, | QFJJEVi

Sf Canadian to the Core
!Contains all The Valuable PptHJ of Bzej

Those who are constitu/oyally 1 we, 
find the best nourishment\in ajbujf 
Bovril. It is instantly asfmtilaty and 
gives lasting benefit. y J f

of !Hazen Bending- to Force 
Public Opinion On 

Valley Road?

Mrs. John H. King, Johnston, N.B.. 
writes :—“ Last summer I was very much 
troubled with boils, and my face and 
body were literally covered with them. 
A friend advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and 
before I had taken all the first one my 
boils began to go away. I had just taken 
a few doses out of the last one when they 
all disappeared.. My husband has also 
used Burdock 
benefit.’' If If 

Boils in themsel™ 
ous trouble, but sjBI 
are very painful. WV 
tirely by bad bldd, 
them it is necessary, 
good condition, ^1 
there is nothin 
tried remedy, 1

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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RED CROSS GINIT LOOKS LIKE IT
!

MAGNIFICENT PIANO Fredericton Mail Draws Attention 
to Some Recent Utterances 
Within the Ranks of the Pre
mier’s Supporters—The Matter 
of Cost
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$100.00 IN GASH v
is..GIVEN AWAY pi

Absolutely Free (Fredericton Mail.)
The Hazen government’s electric trolley 

line scheme for the *St. John Valley ap
pears to be gradually petering out and 
many are enquiring the reason for this 
change of front on the part of the ad
ministration.

- J <•' -y*AFOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST
Last Season wo ran our first great

^nmt^ro°an^2,KVoSf„Woai.ahTN^"^
winners furnished on application.) This compe
tition was so successful that wo 

decided to run ohother one.
dot fall to try 
hr this contest. 
Stool to match.

> Grandest Pria* o 
to the person wh

fF;>,i m iVF

u 1:k
vf'-:-.:';

rïtaiued under the old steam operation, had 
been obtained, the company would have 
been only too pleased to make an an
nouncement to that effect. Both the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad 
Company, which equipped its suburban 
and terminal lines with a direct-curient 
system, and the New Haven, whose instal
lation is of the alternating-current type, 
have testified to the great benefits of an 
operative and general physical character 
which have resulted from the change ; 
but until very recently, neither of these 
roads has niade public the eagerly await
ed figures on the relative costs of opera-

“The legislature of Massachusetts some 
time ago directed the railroad companies 
operating within the metropolitan limits 
of Boston to make plans for the electrifi
cation of their pasesnger service in the 
district, and submit the results of their 
studies to a joint board on metropolitan 
improvement. This has brought forth 
from the New Haven Company the state
ment that the estimates for the complete 
equipment of the New Haven and the Ros-

have
If you did not share in our last distribution of prize money do 
this time. It Is open to all. It does not cost you one cent to enl 
let PRIZE»—A magnificently carved Plano and beautiful carved

This magnificent Instrument is fit for the finest home In the Isnd and is 
In a competition of this kind. It will tie cased Free of Oharge aud a hi 
to our puzile Is Judged neatest, beat written, and nearest correct

6 PRIZES,—65.00 A 
20 PRIZE6,-61.0<y

A few months ago we were told by mem
bers of the government and their press 
that a railway in the valley operated by 
electricity would fully meet the require
ments of the people. It was pointed out 
that there was sufficient water power 
along the route for the operation of the 
proposed line, and that a company with 
ample capital behind it was prepared to 
build the road, and operate it.

With the object of boosting the electric 
railway project, and removing any pre
judice that might exist in the minds of 
the people of the Valley against such a 
proposal, a free excursion to Presque 
Isle to allow an opportunity to inspect 
an electric road in operation there was 
organized and carried out during the fall 
of 1910. A large number of people avail
ed themselves of the excursion and were 
given a trip over some twenty miles of 
electric road between Presque Isle and 
Washburn. Un that oeçasion Solicitor 
General McLeod, a member of the Hazen 
administration, who was active in pro
moting the excursion, publicly declared 
that an electric railway would in his opin
ion fulfil the requirements of the people 
of the St. John Valley. In taking this 
course he was merely following in the 
footsteps of his leader, who speaking on 
the Valley Railway bill in the legislature 
last session, expressed himself in the fol
lowing terms:

“He (Hazen) wished it to be clearly 
understood that the government was not 
tied up td any electric proposition, but 
he was convinced a road would be

,/j/A ftn■SK.
ANY *
.* -J1 -

ver offered
oseauewer

.v*. rv7 it -• • •
\ it.2nd PRIZE,-625.00 In Cash 

3rd PRIZE,—615.00 “ «
4th PRIZE, -610.00 « “

ih In Cash

».Total Cash Prises»—61
Below you will find S sets of Jumbled letter*. The first when properly aj

Canadian City. The second spell* the namo of a well-known vegetable. ibetz

TON RE ALM
n miumlficent piano exactly as deeftit 

^AzoeU-knoTvn Canadian city the 35 next best solutions, and In i 
ma m mmj ire handsome and costly premiums
I VA I • dollars to advertise our business and
, , —• . T, prizes we will do so. Not ono doll*

A mtlUkneywK vegetable (ONMTIONS,—Write j.
A PCTD snd send it to us. Remem)*r that noj

■■ " test aa a correct solution to the puzzl
A pobuiarjruit Children under twelve years of i

No employee of ours or relation of employee will be allowed to cumpe
There is a simple condition that must be complied with which we will wrllkyou about as soon as we receive your answer. 
The Judging will be In the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted tntegfcy having no connection with this firm. 
Their decision la to be accepted as final—you can rely on an absolutely Mir Judgment being given.

Send your answer at once and a r soon as we receive It we will write you telling you if it Is correct and Informing you of the 
•ondition mentioned above. Address ,

THE NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. 17.3 , TORONTO. ONT.
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BOiVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St, Montreal.
Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREEFREE Li

ton & Maine railroads within the Boston ^ 
metropolitan district, amount to a total m 
of lf32,751.942. •

It. is pointed out that the proposed re
striction of the electrical operation to the 
metropolitan district has but little rela
tion to the flow and volume of traffic, and 
that, it would render necessary the estab
lishment of costly intermediate terminals 
at some thirteen different points on the 

’boundary of the metropolitan district for 
accommodating both steam and electric 
motors. All trains passing through these 
transfer points must be subjected to a 
delay of three or four minutes in both dv ; 
iections.

Increased Cost of Operation
“Then follows an interesting reference 

to the results obtained, at. New York. | 
where it seem*, in spite of the more fav- I 
orable conditions, dxfc to the greater den

It is quite evident that the premier dt>" of traffic ami (lie nimpler track *yu- ; 
ha* modified his views since tlien. for *em. the record* of the New Haven Com-, 
we have Mr. Slipp, M. 1*. !>., one of his l,anv demonstrate IW. under present mu- | 
supporters in the legislature, telling the dilm"s. » J01.1!1 stea1"1 »'"1 electnv
Fredericton Board of Trade that “work «emcç'is being maihtaincd;. the electric 
on the \ alley Railway will commence tram service not. onlV tails to earn any m- 
witliin twelve months and that it will lerest "Pnl> the large amount of capita 
he part of a trunk line." It ia altogether °vcfitcd' !>ut tliat ,l llas also -"creased 
likely that in Mr. Slip p.'s case the wish vosl ut 0l,e*':,tlon- . . ,
is father to the thought, for if we are ,(Jn<; can"ot hell> being impressed with 
correctly informed he has not been very 1 10 lJ<:a- at‘er a Pcn-sHlsd.the above, Unit, 
strongly impressed with the feasibility of -that the “few ,11 advised Grits who ac-j 
the electric scheme. It is to be pre- 1 °»"'S «•> 'hf Gleaner, prefer a steam. 
sumed that he is in the confidence of his ™atl Lu a modern and well equipped elec- 
leader and has had it intimated to him *"<’ J™ ^
that the electric proposition is a dead not ™ , l adv,17'1 afUr a11' It is tire par-,
'•«*" •” <•’ *• —1V*, STAS Ï”? KTSVS a*

imiiortant que-tion. - Those who agi talc 
, I .or an electric railway for the St. John 

, ^ | valley had better take the trouble to as-
tOU 1 . trtain the meaning of the term. For our

Weak, Nervous People
This is to those who lack courage, whose nerves are 

shaky, whose eyes have lost the sparkle, whose brains 
are muddled, confidence gone, spirits low and easily de
pressed, who are backward, hesitating, unable to venture 
because they are afraid of failure, who want somebody to 
decide for them. It is to those who have part or all of" 

I these symptoms of nervousness and want new life, new 
force, I offer my

Sj■u

oper
ated much more cheaply with electric 
power than with steam; and i£ the other 
conditions were suitable an electric road 
would be more likely to become a paying 
proposition and pay the interest on the 
bonds which the province guaranteed and 
give n profit to those who had the en
ergy and the ability to undertake^ it.’’

'V<J.awesStiu it; f
i to-de^lalkingNot a toy, but a genuine, m< i '*

1
IREAD OUR WONDERFUL Dr. McLaughUn’s Eledhric Beltt imported 

îese magni- 
ESSIre stem wind 
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We are prepared to give away ■ I
Swiss $50.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ siz^ 
licent Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our GENTLI 
and stem set, genuine lever movement, thin model and wl 
of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, your c 
or gun metal. THE LADIES* WATCHES are the be

plain gold finish or gun metal for engraving, or rich* engraved gol 
You have your choice. OUR PHONOGRAPH is not a By, but a genu, 
that will singsongs, tell funny stories and be a constant sou* of amusemei 
home. It is the beautiful new “Lyra ” shape and takes a reggar cylinder^

YOU CAN GET BOTH THE WATCH AND TALKING MAMINE ABSOlSTELY FREE 
_if you-will-help us in your spare time to advertise our busgess. Just ■nd ns your name and 
uddres8 and we will send von, postage paid, only 12 boxes of ■. Burdickytamous New Life Blood 

11s to cell for us at only 25e. per box. THiy are a 0kn<\ remedy for indiges
tion, constipation, nervousness, week and impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder. 
They are easy to sell, as every customer who buys a box of medicine from you is entitled to receive 
from us a handsome present of silverware, cull link&or ring. When sold send us the money, only 
$3.00, and we will promptly send, all charges paid, a Gents* or Ladles* Watoh. and the Phono
graph you can get absolutely without selling any more goods, but just by helping us 
extend our business by showing your watch to your friends and getting six of them to act as our 
agents and sell our goods. YOU CAN RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
THIS OFFER. We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when we 
say we will give away these magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so.
MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to day and you will 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph 
Address

Ie/j It pours glowing, exhilarating vitality into you while you 
sleep; it rejuvenates, animates the sluggish circulation, 
stimulates the brain to activity', and fills the body Wi1 h ‘ 
life, ambition and endurance. In one day’s use it will 
make you feel as if bom anew. It furnishes the motive 
power that runs your body and quickly banishes pain. .^ 
it cures Nervous Disorders. Weak Back, Lumbago, Rheu
matism, Stomach. Liver. Kidneys and Bowel Troubles. 
“Come-and-go" Pains, auj that Tired Feeling, after every * 
other treatment has failed.

Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will 
give me reasonable security can have my Belt, with all 
the necessary attachments suitable for their case, aud 
they can

J $

Views Changed?
I

rd.I
:Tonic and Nerve Pi

I
1i/

Pay Me When CuredADON'T
soon be the Every man who ever used it recommends it, because 

it is honest. It does great work, and those whom I have 
curej are the more grateful because the cure costs so 
little.

m-
Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT.THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO..

T
ear Sir,—I cannot speak too high- 
" t. I cannot speak of its

as info^none whatever. My 
appetite is good amil sleep well. You 
cart use my name At ÿou choose and 
any recommendation gv any and every 

t possesses that

much pleased.Dear Sir,—I amDear Sir,—I beg to say that I have 
been well pleased with your Electric 
Belt; in fact, I think I can safely say 
that I am completely and permanently 
cured, and will further be pleased to 
answer all inquiries on this subject, 

to sufferers afflicted in the same man

lier.

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED _ DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house 

and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring
FREE state that I have had^^^RHFGn”Tb *7 

use your Belt s^p^^F^^ote you two 
cured me of those dead

way is concerned.

TUe Fredericton Gleaner, which 
been a staunch advocate of the 
trolley line from the oujeet is beginning . allow the'New ' Yoïk !
to pave the wav for a retreat on- the ques- j 
tion, ns the following passage from an 
editorial which recently appeared in their 
columns clearly indicates:

“The electric proposition is one that ■
“was included so as to, if possible, ensure 
the construction of a line that would 
meet the people's requirements. We. our 
selves, arc of the opinion that it would j 
better suit the needs of the people and j 

I be of greater service to the general pub- ,
I be interests than a steam road. But if
1 live people would prefer a steam road to -------
1 the electric, they must, visit their ion- ;
I deinnation upon the party in power at !
Ottawa if it is not secured. If they would 1 
prefer an electric, well and good. If they j 
would prefer no road at all. to an elec- ! 
trie, well and good. But excepting Un
political tall? of a few ill-advised Grits.

; there is nothing to show that the people 
1 along the valley of the St. John river do 
j not prefer a modern and well-equipped j

years ago^ 
ly dram^Pl and kidney trou-

your6SflP% all good quality your f
<0^- L^Sbtrit-up fÏ you. Tl k-O*

Belt .ggRrZi true and
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DON’T MISS IT. ThlsmagnlU-

GIRIS.
LIFE-TIME.
cent doll hound is a i«-r- 
feot little palace, EX
ACTLY LIKE TUB 
DRAWING IN 
EVERY DETAIL, 
with its qualntgotliicroof 
with two chlumuys, fine 
porch, lovely verandah jfà 
and broad handsome front V/h 
steps. Thn outside of the 
.house Is finished In red 
I-rick and the ineüp is 
h;-autlfully paper 
curtains. IT ISJTIJ! 
with the lovellestSiriii 
omplata seta, Mi-ludi 
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THE H A 
YOU WTTlX T
l-'ully M^ed EMlk

Central and the New York. New Haven 
& Hartford Hail ways, with their enorm- , 
ous millions of capital, to do the experi- i 
renting with electric railways. The pro-1 
pie of the St. John valley will be satis ! 
lied with a steam road.

ytwrepresenj 
\m recomd* 
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f you feucoiiff

yhope others who 
fust give it ' a fair 
ced.

. A. GRAHAM, 
bx 19, Bobcaygeon, Ont.

be coi6>Fbur goo 
EORGE DUNCAN. 

Lachine Locks.
F. A. OUELLET,ii

LoiLiverpool, N. S.x Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 13—(Special)— 
('apt. George Wet more has been appointed 
haibor master in place of Captain F.ben
Sc-ot t.

X \ have cured. Just send me 
imping new vim into worn-out human-

the name of a man in your torn 
n-fifth year in thebyÿ^jR^rÇ

x x Wherever you are T think I can gi 
address ami let me try. 1 his is my

in nearly every town 
and I'll fix you up. or if you .

which you can have by asking tor it.

rcAchout. andevery window has
WISH F D COMPLETE
f^e you have ever seen—two 

aoias, chairs, tables, beds your
ity, and T’vc got cures 

Come find, see 
send, free, also one for women

can’t call, write to me. I’ve got a nice book on men that I’ll\
iGIVE1IOI/SF. JATlIttio len'Uy. 

e 1 an sit turn her bead,
Ml<l she IsHmissed with fin? 
ca cti^Fompleto from hat

K DOLL

AFTER I

M. C. MclAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James Street, Montreal.CALL TODAY

Free Test Book
if our™m!some.l9wi*ljy novelties at only 10 cent* 

e6h. They are handeei*nov«-ltle«. everybody wants 
tjR>n and you can aeUjflm very quickly in a few min- 
ti® aftersobooL ItwwM. return us tl-.o M"ney, 

$2-50, and wo

CANADA
Dear Sir,—Please forward me ^one of your Books as advertised.It sol

k

DOCTORS .NAMEm us tl-o m "Bey, 
id you all 5 hai.-j-FVli __ ■

en* présentacarofr^F packed, exactly oa toprvsort.'il. 
Wearmnge tostai^yiyinentof ell charges on those 
present 1 right to Mir dooi*. DON’T DELAY, 
write in f-i-dar, in * f«w days you can have the

ADDRESS .................................................................... ..............................................
Write plainly.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to G p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m.
If you can’t call send 
coupon for free bookwell-equipped

i electric system with a two-hour service 
- to a steam road.”
j If the remarks of Mr. Slipp and the 
observations of The Gleaner mean any 

j thing, they mean that the government 
lias arrived at the «•onclitsion that the j

i Lydia E,Ploktaim’sVeMla-
auM-RiSS'" ti,l2..rS;b!= Compound Cured Her. j

y free ii >vu will se1 rived at by the government they are io j j i oronto, Uauada. I sll.Ui endeavor 
lorn» only is packages o i)(. commended for being able for once to dosenbo to yjTU ho\\ 1 l0.lt JCtor . I

^ 1
what it was to be well. I laid awful 
———— bearing-down pains 

and usually before 
myWmthiÿperiods 
I suffered 'terribly 
and had to go to 
bed. I was not able 
to wralk across the 
floor the pain was 
so bad. I doctored 
for a longtime, but 
the doctor’s treat
ment did not do me 
any good. I gave up 
*11 hopes of ever 
Weiidr well again 

si* the Com- 
ypaper. lie 
He, and I am 

r#I haWnot taken one

vrito v, it.,-day. Ml in a few days you can have t 
-# ii ignini-tiut hnuytind all the bcautilul preevnts.

I ME FAILEDS'\
■r \ ilTOAL CREDIT CO.

i Pfpt. ISO Toroiit-o, Out-./ V

G
1

HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.

FREESPECIAL MEETING OF 
BOARD OF TRADE ON 
MONDAY, JANUARY.16

FREEt kbSMPRFUR $
MUFF^

FREE f* FttÉE M, fju in“ iorêy’dii'«SgL Oar km. hsncUom»
«lolls acc fully Jointed ; can sit down, turn their heads, move their arms and 
legs, close their eyes and go to sleep Just like real liable*. The best kind 
dolls and NEARLY H ALF A Y ARD TALL, with beautiful curly 

\Xhair, pearly teeth ami stylishly dressed in fancy dress, underwear, shoes, stoclya > 
y'Cings, etc., complete from hat to boots. wt.

TUB LOVELY « tURI ACE WE GIVE YOU WITH THEY DOLL has r al üfït-l w heel* and axles. en^>elle«l a pretty blue. The latest
/(ftp style brown re«-d body and curved tbe carrl£

fit for the finest doll in the land^^Pmditei we will gijp 
solid gold shell ring in yourchoice of sain, e 

fill sparkling gems.
GIRLS—If you want thia*imtin/&oll and carriage, and the 

handsome ring, scud us y<*’ r at once and agree
RsfiltoseUonlyÇôofonrfa-ts-üi*imTTTXpeTfilhes »tonly 10cents 

JBftich. They cmc in six brÆtiful o.I.Bl R<ise*<'aruati.-n. Lily of 
!» the Valley, Violet. LIlSc Æd Ue!lotr.*lS^wrt!. each package 
gr wo send you a beautdiJRir.-e of gold pmtod Jewellery-to give 
w your customers an«l tld#makes them sell like 

When sold send ustJo money only 
pack and ship the ddf camaceaMM*^W«T as represented.
Wo arrange to fn *h|!Se presema.
and if vou willi^gjPB!Wrwe Mill give you an fcxtra present j,
fw ^ÉRÜll^e perfume «•«.

Dept. To row to. Opt» _ .

10; ii
tel :1.1

flHO
/fV\>

cnir 1 'uicii.v
At a joint meeting of the advertis

ing committee and iliv council of the 
board of trade, held last evi ning, to 
consider what steps should be taken 
ior carrying on an educational cam
paign in connection with the proposai 
for civic government by an elective 
commission composed of a mayor 
four commissioners, the Following re
solution wits moved by W. F. Burditt, 
seconded by Harold V. Schofield, aud 
adopt< d unanimously:

Resolved, that a special meeting of 
the full board be called for Monday, 
Jan. 1G, at 8 p. 111., for the purpose of 
considering 
dations of the council looking toward 
the adoption of tin- commission form 
of government by the city of iSt. John 
and determining what further moas- 

should be taken to accomplish 
that object. It is further recommend
ed that the board of trade call a citi
zens' meeting of those favorable to 
civic government by commission for 
the purpose of organization and to 

plan of civic government

Whence His Knowledge?
1 i.jjiho.M. Brocèh^u As will be sreq by tli^ extract from 

U h his speech in the legislature, as quoted 
like hoi I above. Premier Hazen is on record a** 

ill prunt^il\ having stated that “lie was convinced a 
JEmms■( 1 c.Ui ' road would be operated much more eheap-

f.n- ]v with eleetrie liower th.in with steam.”
7 jj^nrralMÉ^ppearanc- oi * ' would be interesting to know where j 

AK^^QàÊBladieB* uoiii the premier obtained the information on
„ , . r __\ , .___ which lie based this strong statement. >I<.ctxW?hhand,oT«!S|pP^rg,TL«":iU,i;:. ; is not » railway man. he never operated ' §§jjj|

vondcrfulopportunii^^Rvhrn wesav we u illgivc> « u a railway of any kind ill Ills life and 
his handsome prese#Tor selling only $i.«!o worth oi |<nows nfisollltrlv nothing about it. Then 
■nr «rotxls we will do it. Write to-day. Address , , . . . . . ,

- J-..IB pn. !)en! 88 T.«*. Cizda i "'!>»/' was it that mnvmml lnm that ail 
0 electric railway would be operated much

jmorn Cheaply than a steam railway? | until one tla^vhflSMffid 
Did he obtain the information from of- p0und advÿtise^il til 

fieials of the New York <'entrai and Hud- decided to ft 
son River Railway or was it suplied by thankful be\
nffifials of the Now York, New Haven 4 bottle before I#bega#V> feel bettor,TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISMJ^'"'1"1 These mmpa.m, ,,,,,,,lP initi, 8ndi kept on tAing£lltii nysKu.

sjlrsteam and elei tnc railways, hut 1 her liave a different wopan. n!^[lstid#Siped me 
WITH 1](lt tiras far «Sen fit to make nubile any during matermty an^^mldbirth. I

j information with respect to the relative can thorougl^y your Veg-
«#btB ; < osLof the two methods of operation. Our etable Compound^roany woman who
lyUi i lyMiorHy For this statement is The Scien- is afflicted Mu^rremale troubles.”—

^ meriean. an authority which we do Mrs. J. ALE, 138 Nassau St.,
rcmoMiJPta^t 1101 think even Premier Hazen will call in Toronto, Canada.

‘ fSSfÆr : ouest ion. Here is what it* says in a re The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’fl 
j cent issue: Vegetable Compound, made from roots

“The long silence of the New York, ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
! New Haven & Hartford Elect ric Railroad used with perfect confidence by women
regarding the cost of operation of its elec- who suffer from displacements, inflam-
trie system between Stamford and New mation, ulceration, fibroid, tumors, ir- 1 . M. Lawson, well known as a

• York, has grown to he significant : for il regularities, periodic pains, backache, j prominent temperance worker, will «peas
j has been realized that, if the economics bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi- .at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening
j which it was hoped electrification would gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostrar lot 8.30 o'clock. The orchestra will play
1 show, as compared with the results ob tiOU. ^ I from 8 until 8.30.

1i-hfd Îfyou want ami 
cli girl a hjini!- 

or set with beautl-'■t Jftidfihcin sc*i! 
hen sold rt.

and m

I
a,v

This big handsome Fur Mirffi 
= -bhape and style ever IMl 

from beautiful, rich, tu 
best quality Satin, lilihli 

wristlet and has all the appcwancc 
muff. It is warm and drt-s 
years of wear and satisfact 
ABSOLUTELY FREEi

i”°is
lined

Thimimeglrl 
lm* one of our 
h a u (1 « o na e 
dolls and carriages.

fashionabl
with* -III h ' rde

the u< tion and recoinmcn-
c fciv

NEURALGIAUt't30
il gold fin-

Mcssrs. J ones, Coupe and Scott, wai
wenpackages of our famous MarveU 

cents per package. W e se
ished Turquoise Brooch to customer
who buys a package and th^j^akvs them sell 
like hot cakes. Return our $3-(ffivhe:i sold and we 

promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char
ges paid, exactly as represented. Writeito day. 
Address, Tilt: MARVEL 1SI.ITAG <X>. 

DEPT. 7<l TORONTO, ONT.

INDUSTRIAL FARM FAVORED.
The champions of an industrial farm i Heartily- applauded, and those present 

, for inebriates won the debate at the Every n,ue“ interested m tqe dçbate.
; Day Club last evening. They were Messrs, j • ? 1,

Tituii and Robinson of the club, and A. j At the morning service in SF Aitt&ewh 
M. Lawson, whd visited the club and , Presbyterian chur#h tomorrow thc^oilow 

; was impressed into service. Messrs. Bold- ! ing six newly elected elders of the congW 
; ing. Humbert and J. W. Eastwood took i gation will , be ordained by the pastor, 
the negative, and the' whole subject was Rev. David Lang: B. R. Macaulay. Alex- 
pretty thoroughly discussed from. both i ander Wilson. J. B. Masee. E. R. lie id 
standpoints. The decision of the judges, James Kennedy and C._ H. Ferguson.

it a

will

CURED 1MSTANTLY

approve a 
which shall embody the essential fea
tures of govvriimcnt by commission as 
adopted and in successful operation in 

other cities.

Dr. Cartel's Femai
SEVENTEEN YEARS TtlEfrl ÙÆ This wonderful 

F all pains coming Irom the nerv
edy whi

Prcbcribcd and rvcounncntiLt* to* 
ailments, a scientifically pr^lared 
of proven worth. The rr.sufc fro 

is quick and permanent.! For 
—^ sli druii stoves. * J

We publish alLthe ingredients of 
ftgRÿls^s Hÿ^ngor. Your doctor 

K^ledde any hair
question. He can see at wM it Xatdlot color the hair. 
Ask him about falling haigniandurffAhin hair.

Rich Hatffeir :
le a«

PRICE:
If your drug;

i Lyons’ Cut
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

E
a p*se EVERY DAY CLUB.

uiccan

Read them over again—the ads on thin 
You may have overlooked the very

To..J.
page.
Iking meant for you.
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ORANGE WEEK!:• ùvi:'ûiùi-ÜÂ

TA FORTY-FIVE Carloads Coming—Are California’s 
Finest—The “SUNKIST” Kind—ON SALE ALL

&

Uâ
iila

i-
m NEXT WEEK! ' m SUNKIST” PremiumsrOj

IIAttract”"-* Prices and Special Displays of “SUNKFSTS”
At All Dealers

1
t\ùll Hi

1!All Physicians Advise Oranges
Physicians and food experts advise people to 

eaffenore oranges. We are a nation of meat 
eateVi. And in winter, especially, the system 
gets Hogged, causing congestion, colds, fevers, 
etc. E'hose who eat fresh, wholesome fruit 
freely,seldom require medical treatment.

;rvl Them for Breakfast and in 
I Salads and Desserts

Oarages are the ideal breakfast fruit and 
m “between meals” lunch. For

salads, they are indispensable. 
H[A. Orange ices, sherbets, puddings,

etc., are very popular and delift Îcious desserts.

Forty-five cariotius of
oranges—more than 18jQ0Q 
eastward by fast freigmgji 
groves of CaliforMÉ^^

!lini
i0kfs—are speeding 

Irect from the orange
i Ln

if 1 !!i
iffre, on sale at every

next Monday rfTorning. The salç will <5Fntl\pe 
through the iTeek. It will be 
of its kind « history,1 

Last y^ir’s “S 

a huge sycess, ai 
ally, thatSourlocd 
with bu«iess. 1

d. W<1

They will ler’s ;
Z/ ^ ^00Êm^- o a

;iggdfet affair Rogers Orange 
Spoon Free
The picture 

shows our new 
1911 design, 
“Sunkist” Or
ange Spoon, ac
tual size; being 
a genuine Rog
ers product and 
of the latest 
style. This 
spoon will be 
seatyou,charg- | 

packing,
., prepaid, J 

on receipt of 1 
12 “Sunkist" 1 
wrappers and 1 
12c. For each £ 
additional /A 
spoon send 12 /£] 
“Sunkist” f/W 
wrappers and 1|[' 
12 cents. Ut’

v *5i v
;iS(" Oraegl Sale «ras sulh

f ,^)tid jy^ughtlso lib S'
il y L'amJed

i/

ere•s
■e hardi •ply

the dei
gest thlt you pis! >1 
for “SiAkist” oranges j 
next week as possible, 
you win 
supplied.

»re sug-1 
r order * 
b early 
1 Then 

be certain o* being ,

Valuable Dessert 
Spool Free

This Fruit 
Knife Free
Our 1911 

“SunkisfFrult 
Knife Is shown 
here, actual size. 
It Is made of 
special tem
pered steel heav
ily silver-plated. 
Fully guaran
teed by 
facturers, Wm. 
Rogers & Son. 
Sent to you on 
receipt of 24 
"SunkisV'wrap- 
pers and 20c. 
For each addi- 
tionalfruit knife 
send 24 “Sun
kist” wrappers 
and 20 cents.

-,
‘/

The picture 
shows our new 1911 
design. Dessert 
Spoon, actual size. 
It Is of the same 
excellent quality 
and beautiful de
sign as the orange 
spoon; but being 
larger and heavier 
is more valuable. 
Sent to you on re
ceipt of 24 “Sun
kist” wrappers 
and 20c additional. 
For each addition
al dessert spoon 
send 24 "Sunkist” 
wrappers and 

"20 cents.

\ ,>
es,

l “Sunkist” by the BoxEveryVrange in every Sqx is 
sound, trlh-ripened and hand
picked—the^mstluscious, health
ful fruit on flb 
“Sunkist” oran 
nia’s choicest crop.

,4
j liiliiijl“Sunkist” oranges reach you 

in such perfect condition, fresh 
from the orange groves, they 
will keep for weeks. Your dealer 
can make you a handsome saving 
if you order a box or half box. 
They are cheaper than table 

under the name "Sunkist." Thus every "Sunkist” apples, and the greatest health food, 
orange is perfect—solid, sweet and full flavored.

In “Sunkist” wrappers you get tree-ripened, 
hand-picked oranges of the most acceptable 
variety. Every orange is picked by a gloved 
hand. They are shipped by fast freight, and 
always reach your table in prime condition. Be
ing seedless, fibreless and thin-skinned, there is but 
very little waste. They are the most economical 
oranges youcanbuy. Each one i s packed in a germ-
proof tissue -------------------------------------------------
paper wrapper 
and bears the 
label“Sunkist,"

market. For manu-
'e Calif. r4

Af IFive thousand orange growers 
select their choicest and pack them* !

Notice!- rl On all re- / 
mittances up L 
to 20c please , 
send cash, on 
amounts above
20c, send postal note, post office money 
order, express money order or bank draft.
Make your money order or draft payable to 
The California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, 
and address your letters toI The California 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange, 105 King Street,
East, Toronto, Ont.

Yon can secure these premiums with 
“Sunkist” or “Red Ball” orange wrappers.
If you will make it a point to buy only 
kist” and “Red Ball” oranges you will not 
only get the finest fruits that grow, eco
nomically priced, but you will soon have enough wrappers to secure a 
complete set of the beautiful spoons and knives here shown.

Save Your “Sunkist” Wrappers
By saving your "Sunkist” orange wrappers you 

easily secure a full set of genuine Rogers orange spoons, 
dessert spoons and fruit knives. The patterns shown 
here are our new 1911 styles, designed exclusively for us. 
They are as attractive and stylish as money can buy. 
All arc. Rogers qnalitv, standard A-No. 1 plate and are 
fully guaranteed bytue maker. No advertising appears 
on any bf our premiums.

Read on the right the description of these 
____ li__ i valuable pre

miums and 
how to get 

— them.

u:
can

it,

I
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THE CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS’ EXCHANGE, 105 King St., East, Toronto, Ont.%
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DEFENCE OPENS; NEW 
YEAR'S EVE TROUBLE 

CASE OFF TILL MONDAY

TO HOLD INQUIRY OVER 
FAILURE OF GRAND TRUNK 

TO REINSTATE STRIKERS
SUNKIST ORANGES DOWN TO DETAILS IN THE 

RECIPROCITY CONFERENCE
night that the American proposals were 
found by the Canadians to be unexpected
ly broad and comprehensive, giving sub
stance to President Taft's seriousness in 

,c. a r, , , _ , opening up t lie whole subject. In har-
l.’- aft Correspondence of Toronto Globe). mony with this the president has told re- 

Washington, Jan. 11—The outlook for cent callers at the White House that for 
a succeeful termination to the Canadian- the present the Americans are not worry- 
American trade negotiations now pending, ing over what the personal or sectional 
is considerably brighter tonight. Hon. opposition may be to their proposals. It 

j Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Paterson con- j is stated also in American circles that the 
j ferred with Secretary Knox for almost I American representatives had their case 
| three hours this afternoon, and when they thoroughly prepared along these lines. The 
separated there wag a much more optimis- Canadian ministers by the aid of their 
tic tone in the little circle of diplomats, assistants and by hard work between the 

. For the first time since the conference ! sittings have their own brief well in hand,
| started the Canadian ministers called to j and hard work may bring about an early 
j the meeting their two departmental as-1 termination of the conference. It was af- 
sistants—namely, John MacDougall,deputy firmed today by a United States senator 

| minister of customs, who was summoned ci°6e tQ President Taft that another week 
| from Ottawa, and James A. -Russell, the j aHbuld see the end. 
tariff expert of the finance department. r ' 1
The presence of these men indicates that ; '-To clean bronze ornaments, first brush 
the negotiations have passed the initial °ut the dust, then apply a very little 
stages, and are on a basis more likely to 8weet oil all over the article. Polish first 
lead to something definite. with a soft duster, finally - with a wash

It is stated in Washington circles to- leather.-

The Will:tt Fruit Co., CANDY WEEKip LIMITED

Are Offering to the Trade 
One Car of the Famous

Sold in Any Quantity to 
Suit Buyer at Lowest 

Prices
¥ A full assortment 40c Cho

colates. Our pricek The case against the eleven young men 
charged with being members of an unlaw
ful assembly, was continued yesterday af
ternoon before Mr. Justice McKeown, and 
after several witnesses had been examined 
was postponed until Monday at 10 a.m. 

j When ths court resumed in the after
noon Mr. Mullin in opening the case for 
the defence, moved to have the defend
ants, May and O’Rourke, dismissed on 
the ground that they were mere specta
tors, and he cited several English cases to 
show that mere presence did not of itself 
render persons guilty of being members 
of an unlawful assembly. There was no 
evidence, he submitted, to show that Way 
and O’Rourke took an active part in the 
riot. There was evidence to the effect, 
however, that both Vÿay and O’Rourke 
rendered valuable assistance to the St. 
John Street Railway employes.

His Honor—“Going further than that 
nllA1IlllA —an Mr* Mullin, do you not think that the 
PnfiVINR PfiPIII AR fact that Way and O’Rourke were seen
I IIUVIIIU I Ul ULHII jn vjcinity of Lower Cove with the crowd

London, Ont., Jan. 13—Judge J. A. Bar
ron, of Stratford, arbitrator between the 
G. T. R. and those of its employes who 
were not reinstated at the close of the 
recent strike, announced that he would 
be in this city on Wednesday next for the 
purpose of hearing the cases of all the 
men in this city who have not been put 
back on their jobs. “Th^ proceedings will 
be of a private nature, no counsel being 
allowed on either side,” said the 'judge.

The arbitration proceedings will be 
opened at Stratford Monday ndd Tuesday. 
Among the many other places where the 
judge will hold court are St. Marys, Mont
real, Palmerston, Niagara Falls, Fort Erie 
and Durand (Mich.)

i

SUNKIST
NAVEL

ORANGES

29 cents poundMolasses Kisses, 10c lb. 
«Buttercups, f lb 25c. Special Assorted Mixture

extra value
Only 19c—One Week 
ORANGES—All Kinds

Peppermint Chews 
Today at Rock Bottom Prices, 

and an extra discount on 
five or ten box lots 

Write, wire or ’phone your 
orders. Satisfaction guaran
teed

i Special sale at 25c doz.

PHILLIPS’ AT OUR TWO STORESh
GHAS. F. FRANCIS & GO.Union $t. and Main St.

Phone 1240s' ICharlotte Street. Mill Street

*

DEFENCE SCHEME 
OF NEW ZEALAND

IN PARLIAMENT
A Bill With The Object of Doing 

Away With The Tipping Nuis
ance

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 13—(Special)— 
Georgo Amirault was picked up on Regent 
street Wednesday night lying across n 
stone wall arid in an unconscious condi
tion. Up till today he had not recovered 
consciousness and from his appearance it 
is judged he is the victim of “knockout” 
drops, as his system is evidently thorough
ly poisoned. His money and ring are 
gone, but as he is unable to give 
count of his movements that night it ie 
not known whether he was robbed or not.

mm
Wvm

imi&i**

PJM

\ Wellington, N. Z., Jan. 14 It is générai) should be reckoned with ? It seems to me
fatwthat the defense scheme proposed by that there is something in that fact for
Lfltd Kitchener and adopted by the New the jury to pass upon -
Zealand government is popular throughout Mr. Mullin-“Well, vour honor, I eon- 
the Dominion. J he prune minist er. Sir cede that that is bligllt cvidence. In addi. 
Joseph A\ ard, is convinced of the efhcieney tion however, I submit that the crown 
of the scheme, and lie declares that in lus 8hou)d ahow that the defendants assembl- 
opmion New Zealand possesses the most ed thcre that night witll the intent of 
advanced and practical defense scheme in ,.arryin out a colnmon p„rpose.
the whole empire. By 1916 he points out. hag * bePn 6hown.»
the country will possess a force ot no less 
than 107,000 trained and partially trained 
men.

mI
Ottawa, Jan. 13—The commons had a mday of detail work, devoted chiefly to the 

Quebec estimates. The net result of some 
fours hours of desultory discussion in 

an ac- committee was the passing of votes aggre
gating $200,000.

On one item—for a post office at Marie- 
ville in Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s constituency, 
where no harm could be done to a hope
less Conservative cause, a motion to re- 
duce a vote of $17,000 was negatived after 

Every popular commodity has a history an hour’s debate in a listless house by 43 
of paramount interest to somebody. Here to 34.
!* history of H. P. Sauce we think The only other interesting feature of 

y°lL , the day was the introduction of a bill
At Birmingham, England, there is s very by E. X. Lewis to prevent the giving and

large malt vinegar brewery, in fact, the ; taking of secret commissions,
largest m the world, and as melt vinegar | 0ne clause in the bill seeks to prohibit 
is the essential foundation of all high- ; the pernicious practice of tipping, and
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine- I which the member for Huron said would
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
all kinds of sauces.

Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the sauces on the market 
were far too thin and pungenri and too 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the 
name of relishes and that if a rich sauce, of 
•nper-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, 

consistence were produced, and 
n the Jnarket at a very moderate 

its succeg) would be as-

yj

5sPb-viw? A

■dgi®"This

Mr. Mullin was followed by A. A. Wil
son, K. C.. who, adopting the arguments 
of Mr. Mullin, contended that defendant 
Hamilton should be dismissed.

His Honoi^-“My views, Mr. Wilson, are 
I that so long as the defendants were seen 
with the crowd the case should go to the 
jury for consideration. Whether the de
fendants had taken any active part in the 
assembly or whether they were there ac
cidentally or otherwise are facts for the 
jury to decide.”

In reply to Mr. Mullin, Mr. Baxter said 
there was a wide distinction between a 
riot and an unlawful assembly. In a riot 
there must be both a common purpose 
and the execution of a common purpose, 

years i *n an unlawful assembly mere presence 
. ^ ‘ i was sufficient to render persons liable. In

ave tried a grjet many j this latter case it was not necessary to 
Tnedicme B^,ow that a single hannful act had been 

* committed. Merc presence, in his opinion,
Nothing constituted participation, 
til I be- I Th0 counsel outlined their case for their 

respective defendants. They said they 
icrve and could produce evidence which would clear fThey 1
the little thpra witl« tlie jury- v ry care

| Frederick Way, one of the defendants, e y. TflÉ 
was called, lie said lie had been in King p àcee J 

I have a street on the night of the trobule. O’- i id eklWly 
Rourke and Donald Gillespie were with i negar.l^K i 
him. lie aided the street railway employes ; 1 xi touAeoH 
when the care were held up. lie offered f ice anl cons is 
to give Perry hie name, if lie wanted it. c listen 
On Sunday night Lucaâ and Perry took nan 
him off his car and arrested him.

Donald Gillespie, employed with Macaul
ay Bros & Co., corroborated 'Way's evi
dence.

( has Garnett, a bell hoy in the Royal 
hotel, told of seeing O’Rourke in Char
lotte street, and of heaving him say, “they 
are carrying the joke too far.”

Thos. McCarthy said he heard some of 
the crowd at the foot of King street shout 
“Come down. Charlie, here come the 
hull.” When the crowd were shouting “to 
the laborers’ bell” he saw' Charles Alchorn 
running down King street.

Robert Evans said that Alchorn had ask
ed him to aid in ringing in the fire alarm, 
hut lie refused, lie then heard some one 
say, “I will, Charlie, and later lie heard 
the alarm sound.

Wm. J. O’Rourke repeated almost in de
tail What had been said by Way and Gil
lespie.

V:k«THE HISTORY OF H. P.
It’s easier to flatter women than it is 

to keep them flattered.
•v1A.C

•i' %
r':>l1

Regulate / 
the Bowels

%

• •• Ù.
apply to waiters, coachmen, servants and 
portera on railway trains.;

"I have been troubi 
■k constipation for sevcq 

and

with v.
Travers Pleads Guilty

Toronto, Jan. 13—William R. Travers, 
former general manager of the wrecked 
Farmers’ Bank, pleaded guilty today to 
three separate charges, and was remanded 
until Monday next for sentence without 
bail. The charges were: Making false re
turns to the government, theft of $40,000 
from the bank, and the making of a false 
document.

10WAN5 
MAPLE 

BUDS

oframS) as well a 
froii i ^^Vdoctor. 
seeiiiecl tXh^o me 
ganitaAi^pr.Ydile 
LivL AXl Vu 
pills! veR- ei%gjfte,^nd I am 
thanlfulehat at la 
reliable rftnedj«'*^

kirn
crei
pkee 
p Ice :/hot

red. : ;#S,
hvgh began, to experiment 

It vinegar brew 
»1 fruits and 
tended together 
■ith pure malt 
new production 

oMn flavor, appear- 
yB was the aauce 
■n abbreviation of 

<Æes of Parliament”) 
Sts own way in the

Irate in the bottle, 

■md it therefore re- 
noured on the edge 
Kaken with the meat 
Esses a delicious fla- 
Ely its own and al- 
I fruity taste in tlie 
ft burning and sting- 
pnd by old fashioned

mtheir

liciouslj
tended U. N. B. ALUMNI.

A meeting of the U. N. B. Alumni So
ciety took place in the Pugslev 
building, last evening. The business trans
acted was mostly of an executive nature. 
It was decided to have the annual alumni 
dinner in Fredericton next June. Dean 
Schofield, Charles M. Lawson and A. S. 
McFarlane were appointed examiners of 
the alumni gold medal essay.

The nomination of officers for the sen
ate board., the election of which takes 
place next June, Resulted as follows : W. 
C. 11. Grimmer, J. T. Jennings, W. II. 
Harrison, A. E. G. McKenzie and W. A. 
Cowperthwaite. Among those present at 
the meeting were : Dr. C. C. Jones. Dr. 
W. S. Carter, I[. B. Bridges, Dr. Philip 
Cox, J. T. .Icnnings. Dr. Crocket, Freder
icton ; Dr. Thomas Walker, L. A. Currey, 
Dr. McIntosh, Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. 
F. L. Kenney, Ur. T. D. Walker, William 
Brodie, A. R. Cruikshank. J. F. Owen, E. 
W. Md ’ready. M. Coll. E. C. Weyman, 
W. J. 8. Myles and Thomas Powers, of 
this city.

mtil

F. M. SUNICIN, 
■-eRoy, Ills.

p...
“Hiriu

At temakMil,
Nerve aral

pimply cause theTilvels to move 
in a normal maniftr, and with
out the griping efilets of cathar
tics and purgative* That’s why 
they are so univesally used by 
women and cftldren. The 
longer they are taken the less 
are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

1ÏTP. dAi 
there is noeedl 
quires no eiWci 
of the plate 5MM 
like mustard. It 
vour, quite dietinc 
ways leaves a clet 
mouth, instead of 
ing sensation left l 
relishes.

Dr. A. Boetock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, 
F. I. C., county analyst in analysing a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is 
made from the best materials, is of pleas- 
and and piquant flavor, and is in every 
respect a thoroughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir
cumstances it is small wonder that the 
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified 
success

rer Pills it
ten]

The most delicious of chocolate 
confections; matchless for their 

richness and exquisite flavor.
purity,

v
Insist on having Cowan's Maple Buds. 
Name and design patented and registered.

! the COWAN CO. LIMITED,
Price 25c at your druggist. He should 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us. we forward prepaid.

. OR. MILES MEDICAL CO..

129

TORONTO.An early struggle—trying to (,et your 
j wife to shake up the furnace.

r
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Don’t Forget the Date-Week Beginning Monday, Jan. 16
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T Harry Sullivan, with a score of 03. V. 
JRdmsey was second jrâph

Will Play linked Team.

The Black’s alley bowling team will play 
match with a picked tehpi this afternoon. 

The picked team have won two games so 
far, but the alley team hope To “ceme 
back” this afternoon.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

\AMUSEMENTS 90.
.

:

îiGHTÛttGmis Or
Disease At Home

disease ie 
dirt—yes, 
dimply 
D-I-R-T.
Soap and removed—mat- 
water ter that might 
will do a otherwise be left 
lot—soap in your pots and 

1"X AY by day the and water plus a powerful pans to putrefy 
IJ crusade against germicide will do a great and decay is 
“^consumption is deal more. banished absolutely—
gaining ground- There are hundreda of Asepto makes for health.

every year seM a swell- soap8 on the markets— Asepto used on sick room 
m m some better and some hedging and dishes not
F thet'nn n,mpo fj- wor3e than others; there only cleans better than

ïïwLn are dozens of soaps on sale soap but annihilates every 
Pre ,!”s?,f that have antiseptic and gerin-the microscopie
a pound of cure. germicidal properties— trouble breeders of which
While the greater portion but there is only one germ- one Is so anxious to get rid 
of the active fight has been iclde that is also a soap— .after any infectious illness 
directed against the great there is only one Asept|>^55$| been h^fee home, 
white plague, the very Asepto Soap PowdeeJdR^RaZernh^^sept» Soap Powder 
force of the movement powerful ger^efae i iUaîàKSsë and doe» not hurt 
has drawn the attention of a0ap ” ” ™
the public to the fact that ». 1 
other diseases, otirnrm- aliy cverypu:

which anwordi

1

grease and
uncleanliness

a

OPERA HOUSE—TODAY
Hockey

The St. Francis Xavier hockey team pas
sed through the city last night en route 
home after their game Xvitli Harvard. They 
say that Harvard has a fast team.

Two Games Here This Week.
fames of hockey in 
Wednesday evening

LAST PERFORMANCES OF THE DIS
TINGUISHED ENGLISH COMEDIAN

Bowling
Last night’s games;

Nationals.

Mr. Edward Terry Total. There will be two g 
St. John" next week.
Fredericton will be here in N. B. H. L. 

. fixture, few- what should be the best game 
of the winter. , This game will have some
thing to do about deciding the champion
ship. On Friday night Sackville will play 
the locals an exhibition match. The Tri
bune is of the dpinidn that the Tantramar 
boys are as good as any of them and per
haps they will be able to show us some
thing.

268Olive.. ». 94 95
Howard .. . .100 91
Downing .. .. 9t$ 78
Crowley .... 79 73
Harrison

\
281
253

77231
24782 79And His London Company Direct From 

Terry’s Theatre, London. 451 416 413 1280

Imperials.
Total. Avg. 

235 78%
262 83%
217 72%
267 89
266 88%

ds.
Sinclair .... 79 81
Gamblin .... 98 83
Smith 
McKean .... 82 106
Stanton .. „. 92 89

foXractid^^MT
for packages, 

soap 
—for

|TODAY MATINEE :

“The Toymaker ôf Nüremburg
THIS EVENING ?

“Sweet Lavender’

Some Notes,
The hockey team of *Brock & Patterson 

were defeated last night by the M.R.A., 
Ltd. team, 6 to 3.

The Victorias defeated the Abegeweits 
in Charlottetown last night 5 to 0.

In the N. B. H. L., game in Frederic
ton last night Fredericton won from Chat- 
ha m, 2 to 01

The Amherst Ramblers won from Truro 
at the latter place last night 6 to 4. Twad- 

kok die and Simpson were in the game again 
for the Ramblers,

In the Professional league, Halifax won

mb1
667 72 nesses, can 

out or avoided in much 
the same way.

p^Csepto

FG. CO.
*»

may D^emploved 
washin^Feven the :

The great breeder of delicajWabrics os^i
beauteul wo^WTTrk—and 

1 is absolrf^^^harmless to
cvet^JMig—everything 

■ |r bi^^rsease and dirtl
iKepto Soap Powder 

■ cleans better and quicker
than any other soap and 
sterilizes at the same time. 
It both makes clothes 
whiter and more healthful. 
It is unexcelled for dishes. 
Dishes washed with Asepto 

have every particle of

Jost ST. JOHN, N.B.1247
The following is the standing of the 

teams in this league:

418 431

Lost. P.C.

ASEPTO
Won.

.750824Tigers
Y. M. C. A................18
Insurance..............
Yannigans .. ....
Nationals..............
Pirates..................
Imperials..................
Ramblers..................

.64210

.6251220

k13.. 15
.40817 SOAP POWDER

sweetens the home

I15
3441 from Moncton in Halifax last night 

"215 | by a score of 7 to-5. Five thousand’peo
ple saw the game, which was fast through- 

l out. Scott, formerly of Montreal and 
Winnipeg, starred for Monrion while 
Frank Condon was the pick of the Halifax 
team. » .

PRICES FOR EVENING: $1.50, f.60/75c, 
50c and 25c. / Æ \f

1711
2111

6 22

mpu,St. John the Baptist. *MATINEE PRICES^ I 
Reserved Box Seats $1.00, Orchestrl 75 

Circle 50c, Balcony 35c, Gallery |Ru:
Total. Avg. 

63 196 65&
75 220 73%
57 215 71%
95 284 88
76 242 80%

iwwjfacTueim ci
McGuiggan .. 62 
Hennessey ... 72 
Ward 
Littlejohn ... 88 
Hanlon .. .. 84

icats) The Ring y
8225c. Walsh and McFarland.

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HER FRIENDS

.. - *
„ Æ CHEAP COAL366 1137388

■F. A. -.s'Total. Avg.

HhSbE 82%79Flaherty .. 
Dever .. . 
Cotter .. . 
Cleary .. 
Casey .. .

81
TODAY

Look! Read!
68%7166 There are two kinds. Coal that is mined, prepared 

for market and shipped by cheap and careless methods. 
Is cheap in one sense of the word. It is usually “DIRT” 
cheap. There are lots of such coals to. be had, but there 
IS only one

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
Mrs. Painchaud Well

72%8675 is ■73%7576
63%62 57

:
368300FILM TRIUMPH 

OF MONTHS She Inherited Ill-Health from Her 
Parents, and for Seven Years 
Was a Suffererfrom Kidney 
and Heart Trouble

DASHED TO DEATH
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

Ononettes.
Total. Avg. 

92 91 255 85
v

L. Estey 
Bent ... 
Clawson .. ..88 
Jack

.. 72

..89 84 96 269
74 91 253 84%

75 83 83 241 80%
A. Es£ey.. ..91 80 80 251 83%

415 413 441 1269

OR THE MAID 
OF NIAGARA

% Broad Cove Coal Is from a good thick clean seam 
(seven to eight feet thick of pure coal) and Is mined and 
prepared for your use by the most up-to-date methods 
known. It Is always shipped in sealed box cars to protect 
it from the weather. . J"l£> o

Broad CoveiCfoaT
is the only soft coal that #6si^<p|p6ver or 

when burning. MMf REE fJËM StjfOT thaUfr 
used in a kltche!8iefl3/Qj^smar heattaf stojji^imi 
the least fear of any sMptrouble so caprfnon with 
other soft coals. Itjmree burntne^Wmdles easily and is 
full of BLAZE ANCfHEATjjjjll^ery little ash.

In Ttic<icitelien

■ ■} Whitworth, Temiscouta Co., Que., Jan. 
13— (Special)—That she took the advice of 

’ her friends and used -Dodd’s Kidney Pills
lightweight, who will - meet Packey Me- >•«* reason Mrst Julian
Farland, the Chicago boy, in a twenty, Pj«* ^V<t I
round bout some tÆë ’ih MbrSary.’ It is shows in her PU •
expected that the contest -wiU take place! “I «ÿ^m^eaHR my parents^
on the other side under Hugh McIntosh’s Mrs. Painchaua says/In,
management. Mclntrfh is the lAan who seven years Xy Hetft j idneya b*
got Johnson and .Ton^ Ban. together. /vas /ay.

Curling • y /•*"• * ■ cl«r round the*;
St. Andrews iMliste.

Fourteen rinks of the 8t. Andrews and .
Thistles, will play tqdaK, .eight on St. An- I was advised 
drews ice and six on the Thistle. The Cine box rehev 
skips will be:— «t made me per;

St. Andrews Ice. 
i.MI

SEE the Dash to Death Over Niagara Falls 
—most awe-inspiring sight in motion picture 

history. Realistic, thrilling scenes
">rThis is Freddie Walsh, the clever little T^-

Night Owls.
Total. Avg. 

77 77 238 ' 79%
74 73 220 73%

63 84 ' 89 - 236 <#%
75 72 78 225 75
92 82 111 285 95

387 389 ,428 1204
By winning last night’s game the Onon

ettes are now leading in the league.

IThe Two Coats
Solax Comedy—a Regular 

Howl

Henderson ... 84 
Latham .. .. 73 
Babson ..
Dow...........
Scott.. ..

FILM LECTURE 
(By Request)

The Armorer’s 
Daughter

By STEVE HURLEY

cokeier-
lervous. | 

r. dirk -cir- 
puffed a'ttd;

am
IsMy

outd ■ wMR. FISCHER’S
FAREWELL

1 - .■ i swollen. /
“I could harfcy (A'allvSjny housework when 

p^Sodd’s Kidney Pills, 
e of pain, and six boxes 

yily well.” ” I
Every woytfn who is feeling fagged; tired 

and worsenty should use Dodd’s Kidney ; 
Thistles pyjs. vtey cure the Kidneys, and every 

!).. K. Willett i woman’s -- health -depends!On - her Kidneys. :
S,“ Xv. Palmer. ; Healthy Kidneys mean pure blood, and

" ’ A' XW Sharp. pure blood .carries new life to run down
J. C. Çhesley organs which supply tiA body with en-|

"•Iy-McLellan. jf you’re a suffer!
friends. They'll tell 
experience to use Doi

One of the Best Programmes We Have Ever Offered 7. P. R.
Total. Avg.

MONDAY-GHAS. K. SHERMAN - Canadian Baritone Griffiths .. .. 77 
Johnston.. .. 82 
McLeod .. ..85 
Jack 
McKean .. ..74

92 95 264
81 82 245 ’
89 73 247

76 96 75 247
97 78 249

ÜM 455 403 1252

St. Andrews 
G. F. Fisher 
C. S. Robertson 
W. A. Steward 
F. S. White.
E. A. Clarke.
A. O. Skinner 
C. H. McDonald 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Breakfast is ready one-half hour earlier when Broad 
Cove Is used. It will give you a Quicker and Better 
Broiling and Baking Fire than hard coal.

It costs no more than most other soft coals and , 
much less than hard coal. For general household use 

IMilSFMElirt F(1R Broad Cove Is much the Cheaper Coal to use.
MUatNtHIa run _ Sometimes this coal- is sold -as ‘•INVERNESS”

OURSELVES AND OTHEHo Coal. Inverness and Broad Cove Coal are one aMlhe -____

I

SEE MONDAY'S PARERS FOR BIG BILL 4
if woman ask your 
jbu out of their own 
Id’s Kidney Pills.

M. B. A. Ltd.I
F. A. Andrews. 
J. FYe# Shaw.

Thistle |I«H
xv; i.

Total.
96 70 258

75 76 53 204
84 87 82 253

88 78 249
88 89 257

NICKEL-BIG INDIAN STORY ! ÎBrown........... 92
Ward . ;
Drake..
Burnham .... 83 
Morrissey ... 80

*
Shaw.

Jas. Mitchell 
A, D. Malcolm 
J. S. Malcolm.
W. J. Shaw 
O, S. Bishop

Tlie Likely Trophy.

.892 Four rinkc of Thistles curlers will play 

.8121 in the Likely trophy series on Monday 

.812 ; night. The skips will be W. A. Shaw vs. 

.311 ! A. Macaulay, and A. Stevens vs. J. Mal- 
12 ' colm. An exciting contest js anticipated.
55 ;

Jones Cup Competition.

J. XV. White 
J. U. Thomas 
C, A. Kimball. 
F. L. Harrison 
II. G.Watson 
S. A. Jones

»» I “White Roses”-Biograph
A Dainty Love Story

*» Her First Husband
Strong Drama of a Railway Accident

414 435 372 1221 same.NICKEL.
The Nickel it is announced, has a fine 

.ill for this afterm * ---------------
if

Biograph — “ RECREATION FOR AN HEIRESS " The following is the standing of the 
teams in this league:

some of the bestLost. P.C.Won. 
.... 25

icesTHE ORCHESTRAEMORY WHITE—Tenor -----IDEALFOR OPEN FIRES.
SCREENED for household use and SLACK for Steam. 
Retail dealers everywhere. Wholesale,

’8
T.McAvity & Sons Ltd 26 
Brock &
M. R. lA. Ltd
S. Hayward Co
C. P. R...........
Macaulay Bros & Co.. 15 
Emerson & Fisher 
Waterbury & Rising.., 9 
Canadian .Oil Co 
O. H. XVarwick Co..., 9
T. ’S. Simms & Co..... 3

ime. The chief in interest for today is 
’hief Pontiac’s Revenge, an historical in
itient in America before the revolutionary 
rar, when the British were in control, 
'here will be two Biograph comedies: Re
lation For An Heiress, and White 
loses. These lare dainty stories. The

_ play at the St. Andii'-ii s Curling j rauiatic piece of the bill is a railway ac-
Club last night for the Jones "cup resulted jdent and its' sequel. Mr. XVbite will

ling his farewell number, and also the 
Uisto-Baylies Duo. At the matinee today 

J.,M. Miller. Bhe children w|ll be served withdelieiems
R. M. Robertson, OU s
C. S. E. Robertson, ||fcw singer will be Roscoe Buzzelle of New 
G. L. WTetmore, IfYork a concert baritone and picture-

8 skip .....................H Jpongster. There will be other musical fea-
to be anriounced in the evening edi-

0
\Paterson ... 26 6KLISTO AND BAYLIES IN SOLOS AND DUETS 22 14

18 14
..... 20 16CONCERT BARITONE FR0M~NEW YORK 

ROSCOEBUZZELLEMON. 16th F.W.BUZARD,17 .466
.38814 22
.28123 The

SALES AGENT, - - ST. JOHN, IN. B.» 23 .281
.28123 ias follows: •

7 ' .093
The game tonight will be between the 

I. C. R. and Brock & Paterson.

-29
E. Fields.
XXL Humphrey, 
H. B. Robinson,
F. S. Crosby,ANOTHER GREAT ACT death of Captain Gullian, of the schoon

er Emma H„ which recently put into Lis- 
comb, N. S., reporting that the captain 
had been washed overboard. It is feared 
there was foul play.

In the trial of XVm. H. Taylor, the col
ored man charged with brutally beating 
his white wife, in Boston, Mrs. Taylor yes
terday, said that she went to New York 
from Moncton, N. B., and' afterwards to 
Boston.

Henry Bourassa. the Nationalist leader, 
returned to Montreal last night after his 
trip tç Europe. ,

Captain Qe4. XX>Vp<ffle 
harbor Cgflster 4ft Yf

years. She is survived by a brother, Wm. 
J. Brait, of the firm of J. & W. Brait, 
The funeral will take place on Sunday al 
2 p.m.

MIS Captured Prizes.
The bowling on Sperdake's alleys last 

night resulted in the first prize going to
skip

Foy Mon., Toes, and Wëd. ures
ions.R. P. Harrison,

XV. E. Golding,
R. Thomson,
A. O. Skinner,
E. L. Rising, 

skip...................... 3

G. W. Brown,
A. McBeath,
D. Dawson.
XX". A. Lockhart,
S. P. McCavour,

. skip.....................17

At the End of the G y While Wav. LYRIC ’
A novel European feature which has st

ained success on both" sides of the conti
ent will be seen at the Lyric theatre on 
donday, Tuesd4y and Wednesday of next 
1-eek, when the management will intro- 
uce the famous inpersonators, Cravette 
[nd Company in" an act, that for novel!y, 
ad comedy is siid to -rank with the best 
et seen at this house. Madame Cravette 

claimed to be, the only lady impereon- 
:or of great meyi in the world, and she 
ill imitate in look and gesture, famous 
laracters of the* past and present. Aside 
from this, those performers are also said 
a be well up in; the art of fancy my.-iti- 

teuriXig and their burlesque

rftanklin McLaughlin
The death occurred at Pleasant Poinii 

yesterday of Franklin McLaughlin, aged 
ej^Mja-ei^Et years. He was born in Maine 
!>W ip St. John thirty-five or forty
)^rs^ag»r^lLe^has always lived with his 

, CharleV F. McLaughlin, at Pleasant 
Prunt Un in ïïTTn vn il by two sons, Char
les F. and pebrge, of Pleasant Point, and 
two daughters, Mrs. H. Finn, of Maine, 
and Mrs. T. Miller, of New York. Fun
eral services will be conducted tomorrow 
afternoon. Interment will be in Maine.

CRAVETT & CO. SAVE THE HAIR
World-Renowffed'"

Impersonators, Novel Paper 
Tearers and Burle que 

Ventriloquists

i MADAM CRATETT is the only 
V iady in the worid impersonating male 

characters. Remarkable imitations in 
look and gestures M famous men of 
the past and present

A Grand Success In All the Capitals ot Europe

Newbro’s Herpicide Will Do It
/- G. T. Dodge,

J. D. P. Lewin,
F. C. Smith,
John XX’hite,
XV. C. XVhittaker, 

12 skip ......................

G. II. Arnold,
F. Godsoe,
C. H. Ferguson,
F. L. Harrison,
Dr. A. H. Merrill,

________ XV. Harrison,
D. H. Bond.

No woman eliould have poor, thin, scrag- j A/ L. Fowler, 
gjf hair, and no man need become bald. g. Jones,
Poor hair and final baldness are due to the J. A. Seeds, 
dandruff germ.

Newbro's Herpiçide will destroy this lit
tle germ and stop the hair from falling. H. B. Nixon, 
Further evidence of this is found in a let- ' George Dick, 
ter from Mrs.-F. Neilsen, of/Tomah, Wis.1 E. W. Willard,
She says: “I fought the worst-'kind of P. A. Clarke,

■ dandruff for nine years. I have been using A. G. Rannie,
| Herpicide now one week, and my scalp is skip.....................17
i healthy, the dandruff lias gone and the 
itching has stopped. .It is the best remedy 
for scalp disease I ever saw, and .1 .have | 
seen many.” -

Don’t

sonbaa been appoint- 
armouth.I0DAY—4 PICTURES 4, and Trih V RNOSh, Comedy Ven riloquius 1skip

//OBITUARY
II TouchmgVitagraph 

Drama of 
Home LifeGem | "Jean and The Waif Mrs. Thomas SimpsonTender

Pretty
yiug paper 
entriloquism is Âcpected to prove an ex- 
client comedy hit. The Vernons will 

llose their engagement this evening and 
exceptionally strong bill of pictures is 

remised. !

The death occurred in this city yester-
day‘ wMoVof Thomas Son, in'the^^th Howard Porter, formerly of FrcderictoT, 
year of her age. She had been in poor ^ m Vanceboro yesterday, aged for y 
hea th for some time. She is survived by He was for many years employed m
two sons. Leonard, employed with Josiah ^ Queen Hotel Fredericton and m the 
Fowler Co., and John, of the C. P. R. Windsor Hqtel, St Stephen. He had been
Three sisters also survive. The. funeral ^2n W^Td tw^.Tet su,^

Howard Porter7skip

I4miv Programme Orchestra New Song Mr. Dunbar Wrestling
Frank Gohch Married..

, Humboldt, Iowa, Jan. 12—Frank Gotch. 
s/jiect yourselL to disappointment world’s champion wrestler, was marriedi»
(Tse by acceplgng seoiething claim- last week to Miss Gladys Oestneh, 'n 1’"’ IMUKilUltl 
“just as goctr ag Newbro’s Herpi- home of the bride s parents. About fifty 
hese off bJhds may possibly be immediate relatives and friends of the two 

tal^chances’ The genuine families were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gotch left for Chicago.

II Educa
tional“An Animated Armchair ’ gf - “Gocoanut Planting

Bioaraph- **To The Rescue

nSvs

OVER THE WIRES
| and ex| 
ed to U 
ride.# 
gooilÆmt J0 
andCririKil 
a ! w ■' s Mr: À

*• DON’T TAIL TO 
SEE IT ! ! will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 

froin the home of her son, 33 JohnstonThe body of Franjz Ixivinski, a Polish 
Canadian fanner, was; found tied to a post 
m his farm, near Berlin, Ontario yester
day with his head so gladly battered 
be unrecognizable. Rribbery had been the 
motive, as the old mata lived alone on his 
[arm. \

Mrs. Edith Melber, jof Schenectady, A.
ochester yesterday.

NOT AMBITIOUS.
“If you want to be strong and healthy, 

Millie,” advised Aunt Jemima, “eat a raw 
onion every morning before breakfast.”

“I’d rather not do that, auntie,” said 
Miss Millicent; “I shall be satisfied with

street./Rlestroyer can 
your own drug-

‘just as good” ar- g’ate 0{ Ohio, City of Toledo 
PHiuton Brown, who will Lucas County,
li Newbro's Herpicide and yrank J. Cheney makes, oath that he i 

pr'one dollar size bottles. It seI1jol. partner of the firm of F. J. Chene;
: stops eciiing of the scalp almost instantly. ^ Joing business in the "City of T<
j Send 10c. in postage nr silver for sample ]ed() County and State aforesaid, an 
land booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. ,jmt’ sa;d f]rm will pay the sum of ONI 
i R„ Detroit, Mich. HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and eveii

Applications at good barber shops. (asc Gf otarrh that^annot be cured »
E. Clinton Brown, special agent. ti.e uge Qf Mali's CjKrrh Cure. /

NIC jJb’HENEYI
b beforgme aq^^ubscribed fir 

of Decemœr

laiiyuff
itai/edjj

Miss Jane Brait
Rex ton, N. B., Jan. 13—(Special)—Miss 

Jane Brait passed away at her home here 
this morning at the age of eighty-two being merely healthy. ’

"Ipthiigist ___
; tides, go to 
! furnisl 
;guaran

8S.

BANVictoria RidK,
BIB 1-2 MILE CHlMPIONSHiPlffi

BAND 
Sat. Af ernoon

1 yo
t. Aj

Y., was arrested in 
and admitted to the pV>live that she had 
murdered her child aged five years, whose 
body was found frozen \in a swamp 
•Albany with stains of Vicid on his lips.

William O’Neill, postmaster at New 
Waterford, C. B., whoV disappeared c.n 
Wednesday with a pack\age containing 
117,500 mailed by the Bank\ of Nova Hcotia 
branch at that place to \the branch at 
Sydney, walked into the Intanch at Truro 
and handed over the package intact.

Seth Joues of Sussex has Lee

I. 17 YOU NEED NOT BE BALD
ILOOK AT, THE EN|R»B

Logan, Befyea, Bell, Wright, ColcMnllngn
near

ind Others
The cauie of baldness is dandruff germs, which dig 

down deep into the roots of the hair, destroying its vitality 
and causing it to fall out.

The hair like everything else needs attention. A splen
did tonic is P 
and invigorat

SworitlTViC iOMlA.F» L; OW 1 H CRÜ«Ü TO tlmy
M 1886.

V. GLl^V>k # ■
J Notai^tslnijp.
fa takajPRiterEfell; 
heJÉKd and tiu 

Send I fj

&• Co., Toledo,! o| 
pr/ruggists, 75c. 
s Family Pills for corfctil

(Seal)•X7
hi: , the world renown hair grows-" 

wn where
i

Hall’s jJFarrh (Ere 
^Bircctly %gr 

jkces of the ^ 
testimonials free.
r j. ch:

Sold by 
Take Ji 

tion.^^r

ess isn appointed 
poultry inspector for the \ province, the 
appointment to date from Heb. 1.

The Highland Society of filiramichi has 
decided to found a scholarsJiip at the L. 
N. 11. j

It is stated in Ottawa ttaat a proposal 
may be made in parliament that the Can
adian parliamentary representation to the 
coronation should go to Ipngland in the 
Niobe. t

Halifax police aie investigating the

^ and
Rfrisii ieoua

w hair if the hair root is 
not already deti^yed, t#4Fadicate dandn^^ep'Ttching 
scalp and falldT hair. S^t failsgo to your 
druggist andjffie will retund^M|^Woney. All druggists 
sell Parisian Wage—SOc^JiJ^^ottlc or from The Giroux 
Manufacturing CqJJ^ffBne, Ont. Sold and guaranteed by 
E. J. MahoM^^WaA. Chipman Smith & Co. : also sold and 

agrflffn Fairville by Allan's Fairville Drug Ce-

is used. It le gCheer tV.

4k 2tale

THE PIPE SMOKING"
■ «{■Ftelorue of «henee t

FJprON REQUEST I Up1Ô (1

e o
When material is being dyed it 

| be stirred well. This allows the 
penetrate to all parts alike, thus p^pd 

i ing on even shade.

» I mob Ltd., oerr.
guara

f

'J

Lockhart Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

#

114 Prince Win. Street.
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WOMANTHIS EVENING St. John, Jan. 14, 1911.Store open till 11 p. in..
Edward Terry, and company at the 

Opera Hot we in ‘‘Sweet Lavender.”
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Picture and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.^ 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Meeting of deaf mutes in their rooms, 

Stockton building.

Men s Winter Clothing ^ Small Prices
MEN’* Soft Shirts, 39c. to . ..$1.13 each 
MEN'S Working Shirts, 29c. to 98 each 
MENtS Sweaters, 50c. to .. . .$2.98 each 
MEN’S 5Uc. Working Mitts, Now 
MEN'S 75c. Working Mitts, Now ....59c.

$1.44

I

MISSING
MEN’S $ 7.50 Overcoats 
MEN’S $ 8.75 Overcoats.. .. Now $ 7.50 
MEN’S $10.00 Overcoats.. .. Now $ 8.75 
MEN’S $12.00 Overcoats.. .. Now $ 9.85 
MEN’S $13.50 Overcoats .. .. Now $11.45 
MEN’S $15.00 Overcoats .. .. Now $12.75 
MEN’S $16.50 Overcoats .. .. Now $13.95 
MEN’S $18.00 Overcoats .. .. Now $15.00

Now $ 5.85

All WEEK 39c.to
'SJ SILhI
^ Aimo

MUFFJ.ERS 59c. to ... 
Wool Mufflers $1.00, Now 

MENf'S Winter Caps, 29c. to ..
79c.LOCAL NEWS 98c.

Douglas Robertson of 
Norton Last Seen In 

Union Depot

Mrs.
MEN’S SUITSK AST ALIA ON THE WAY.

I Donaldson Line S. 8, Kastalia sailed 
I from Glasgow this morning for St. John.

SEVEN GIRLS; ONE BOY 
| John B. Jdnes. registrar of births, re
ports seven marriages ayd eight births— 

i seven girls and one boy during the week.

Our range of men’s suits just now is very good, and includes a great many nobby pat
terns that are suitable for this time of year.WAS WITH NIECEI

'
$5.00 to $520.00 

,ND SUIT CASES
MEN’S SUITS 

ALSO TRUNKS, BAGSHere on Business and Missed 
Train—Was Waitin 
Next One Home 
Seen —Widespread Search Un
availing

ADEATH OF A CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAuley of 159 

King street east were called upon yester
day to mourn the sudden death bf their 
infant son. Many will extend sympathy.

e for The 
When Last /

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO JV N. HARVEY

POLICE REPORTS.
Policeman James Ross has reported 

John Nelson and Walter Shonoman for 
Abstracting the sidewalk in Dock street 
with a coal cart and coal. XMrs. Douglas Robertson, wife of a well 

known storekeeper at Norton, disappeared 
from the St. John depot on Saturday j 
evening last, between 5.30 and 6.30 o’clock, 
and has not since been heard from. The 
circumstances are such that it is feared 
she became deranged and wandered away 

Her husband and 
plunged in

■t
LADY CURLERS TO MONTREAL 

A general meeting of the Ladies, St.
Andrews Curling Club is called for Mon
day next, at 12 o’clock to consider the
entering of two rinks in the Montreal perhaps to her death, 
bonspiel, and other important business. a large family of children are

terrible grief, and every effort is being 
made to find some trace of her movements 
after her neice, Miss Annie Clark, of Car- j 
leton, last saw her at the depot., |

Mrs. Robertson is about five feet six or 
in height, and thin, with pale face, 

and black curling hair. She is fourty-four 
years of age. She wore a long black hat 
with veil tied at the back, a dark blue t 

At 28 Leinster street last night, Thomas 8]-irt and reddish colored waist. Any news* 
Owend, of Boston, who came here some 0f jier WOtild be gratefully received by her 
months ago to make his home, passed husband, Douglas Robertson, or her sister, 
away after a brief illness at the age of j^rs. James Clark, Victoria street, Carle- 
fifty-eight. He is survived by his wife. ^on 

! The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

A GLENWOOD OAK HEATER
Will Give You Any Heat You May Desire'CITY IS IN $480.

The city was made $480 richer today 
by the receipt of a check from the C. P- 
R. for licenses for sixty-four Winter Port 
employes. There were sixty-four licenses 
issued at $7.50 each.

The Glenwood Oak Heater is so built that you have full con
trol of your fire. It is made so you can burn wood as well as coal. 
You can burn soft coal as well as hard coal. You can keep a mod
erate fire on or you can have it going full blast. They are easy to 
clean out. They shake on the side. They .throw the heat to the 

They are made suitable for parlor, sittingroom or hall, 
having large nickel trimmings that can be removed for cleaning 
and the construction of our Glenwood Oak Heaters are to give the 

every advantage for conveniences and heat. We make onr 
Glenwood Oak Heaters along with our Glenwood line of ranges.

seven

DEATH OF THOS. OWENS. floor. %
user

to St. John onMrs. Robertson came 
Wednesday of last week, with some pro
duce, as had been her custom at frequent 

PETITION AGAINST SALOON. intervals foe some .years past. She went 
i A petition against granting a licerise to at once t0 j,er sj6ter, Mrs. James Clarke,
I M. J. Nugent for the liquor saloon near jn parleton. That day and the next she 
; the suspension bridge has been filed with K1,ent attending to business, disposing of 
Inspector Jones. It is signed by about tlle stug s[le brought down and paying bi ls 
160 ratepayers who plead the dangerous at Rome wholesale houses who supply her 
Iqpation, the peace of the neighborhood, husband's store, 
and that the saloon is not needed there.
The commission will meet next Thursday. Was Id on Friday

Oh Friday she complained of being ill, 
VICTORIA STREE T SPECIAL SER\ - and ^ajhed of going home. Her sister pre- 

ICES. vailed on her to remain until Saturday.
. Evangelist Knight, who is to open a ser- 0n gatur(jay 8he «till éomplained of illness,, 
ies of evangelistic services in the \ ic- and set 0-ut to g0 home on the 5 o’clock j 
toria street Baptist church, is now in the train jjer niece, Miss Annie Clark, went 
city and will inaugurate his campaign to- w;th " her to the depot, but they arrived 
morrow. His subject tomorrow morn- t[iere ^ a ]ittle too late for thfc train 
ing will be, “Nero,” and'in the evening, whicll had departed.
“Roll ye away the stones. In order to 
provide more room the organ has been 
taken out and a piano installed. A large 
choir will sing under the direction of Mr.
Knight.

‘VMcLEAN HOLT & CO.- j

155 Union Mreet•Phone 1555 ,•* ^us.: ih.bu.......

January 14, 1911

OAK HALL’S

Annual Mid-Winter Sale
HAS AN AUSPICIOUS OPENING

Gone When Niece Returned
Mrs. Robertson decided to go out on the 

6.30 triun, and suggested that her niece, 
go home and get her supper. For herself, 

iKVTBTTf T.rr She said she was hot at all hungry. Mks ! 
JNtsiKUClltJi. c]ark went away, leaving her sitting in

, , , , TT . the waiting rootn. She was seen there j
lectures prepared by McGill University, es- ,atef with hct !iead leaning on her hand | 
pecially for teachers but of general interest ag she were tjTea. Miss Clark came 
will be g:ven in the museum of the Natural - ̂  again before the 6.30 train went out.j
History Society next Tuesday evening. The Y , ,, Robertson was not there, nor

; subject is The River and Gulf of St. L«w-',“ s'inte been seen or heard of. Her 
;venee. Rev. E. B. Hooper will read the h band came t0 the city. Her relative*
, lecture, which is beautifully illustrated here have pr099eut»d a search in every,
I with many photographic slides of the direction but without solving the mystery- 
scenery of the district. The first lecture Mm R’obertson was in the most cheerful. 
was enjoyed by a very large audience and irits when she left home, and when she 
it is assured that this lecture is equally in gj jobn and up to the moment
instructive and interesting. There is no of disappearance there was not the 
admission fee, and all interested are in- e]ightcet suggestion of any cause for such 
v'ted. a result, unless the theory that her illness ;

of, Friday and Saturday led to mental de
rangement be accepted. i

She was devoted to her family, and her 
husband and children are sorely stricken 
with grief. The police have been told of 
the case, but all search lias thus far proved 
fruitless. |

It is a curious fact that while Mrs. 
Robertson cheeked some parcels to Nor- 
ton including tors for her children, she 

: also checked some ! for- Sussex, with no

INTERESTING AND 
! Tiie second of the Bickmore course of

Among the Clothing Sales—which, with one excuse and another, have been 
thhist upon your attention lately—this one stands out like a giant among dwarfs.

Yesterday the opening day of 4ur Sale the store was thronged with eagef buyers 
all day, resulting in the greatest volume of business ever done in any one day during the 
month’of Janus —and we’ve held very successful Sales during January in the past

promises to surpass them alt Today—Saturday—we expectfew years—but this one 
to do one of the greatest day’s business we have ever done, and all next week while the 
Sale lasts we expect to surpass all previous Sales’ records—the interest taken at the 
opening promises that. And the values! The greatest ever offered in the clothing bus
iness In St. John. Make comparisons, and prove this statement to your own satisfaction. 
Prices in themselves mean nothing—any store can advertise worth so much and reduced 
to so and so but—its what you get for what you pay that counts.

THE PERKINS 
BUILDING IS 

TAKEN OVER
|
i

Yon cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event. Come every day while the 
Sale lasts. Get your share of the truly remarkable values.

apparent -reason.
Hall & Fairweather Secured 

Transfer Yesterday — Third 
Property Sale in This Block 
in Few Months

I

DIED IN 6HICA60
!

James Alfred Cullen of St. John 
Passed Away There Yesterday GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS* LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINThe Perkins building in tfrince Wililam 

•street, whiuh has been mircfhased by Hall 
& Fairweather, Ltd., will be occupied by 
that firm inter ivi«y i io.[ caii>i»«6 on 
their wholesale grocery business. Negotia
tions for the purchase of thy, building have 
been under way for some* months, but

when the 
e transfer

A telegram was received today announc
ing the death of James Alfred Cullen, in 
Chicago. He passed away in a private 
hospital after a brief illness from pneu 
monia. He was thirty-nine years of a£e 
and is survived by his wife and two chil
dren. Mr. Cullen left St. John about four 
years ago, and had since then been lol- 
iowing his calling as a painter. He leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. Wm. McKee, of City 
Line, west side, and Mrs. George Fleet, 
of 31 Broad street : and two brothers, Fred, 
of St. John, and John, of Newbury port.

Mr. Cullen was very well known here 
and many will hear with regret of hi* 
death. He will be buried in Chicago.

were completed only yesterday, 
money was p^id over ami th 
made. \

The Perkins bftilding adjoins the Chubb 
building, near the corner off Prince YY il
liam and Princess street, «ht! extends from 
Prince William to Water, street. It is 
four stories in height in prince William 
street and five stories in. W a ter street. D.
J. Seely & Son occupy a l»art of the low
er floor in Water street. .’The S. J. Me- _________ _
Gowan Manufacturing Coi, and the Me- EVANGELISTIC SERVICES,
tropolitan Waist Co. have) quarters in the -pjie Bpecjai evangelistic service in Water-, 
upper part of the building. The ground J(jo strcet \r jj church last evening was 
floor in Prince W illiam .street has been attended j,y many aml there was good in- j 
vacant for several months ter est manifested. A feature was the pres-,

It is probable that Hall &^ Fairweather cnce of ^v^ral who were personal workers 
will rent the store m Pnnqe W illiam stree jn the recenfc -porrey meetings, and some 
and possibly other portions of the bmld- w]iQ ha(1 tak(m a stand during that time. ! 
ing. There have been nfrany applications Qne businesH man said he had been con
fer space m the building,/and several very verte(1 during the campaign, and if any 
flattering offers to buy were received since one who had visitcd his home before that 
the firm secured their «option. Onlv le- t()()k jace wouid have been present at 
cently «a banking institution endeavored (hrjstmaa ]ie would have seen what a 
to secure an office m the building. gveat change had been effected by liis tak-

This is the third buililmg m the block * oft the new life> The pastor, Rev. F. 
between King and 1 ri^cess, in Prince ^ Wentworth, gave an interesting sermon 
William street, to chanige hands within a .^pirituai Illumination,” and after the 
few months. 1 heMercyanslJaiiksecured ^ *n re tu an appeal to the audi-
the Pugsley building fit the cornci of ^ g()me present decided for Christ. The 
Church street, the Chijibb bmhbng was - et^n wjJi be continued &mvy night next 
cured by a syndicate /only last week, and \ t Saturday. Tomorrow at 4

the Perkins building has new ow'nels- 0-c]0(!k there will be a special meeting f<fr
! men and boys over fourteen years of age. 

^ All men are cordially invited to attend 
1 and bring their ‘‘friends.

DON’T FORGET FREE HEMMING SALE—IN LINEN ROOM

Remnant Sale of-AT
i

•LTD*
A Grand Bargain Opportunity 

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING

Thrifty housekeepers will hasten en masse to secure these ends of choicest fabrics 
which are offered now most timely. Extremely low prices rule; the idea being to make 
this sale a record one for values, and to pass out the remnants with a rush.

Colored Madras, Printed Scrims, White 

and Cream Madras Muslin, Swiss 
Muslin, In white and ivory, suitable for 
long and short curtains for Dining 

, Room, Living Room, Den.

now
•h

Furniture Coverings, all kinds for 
Lounges, Divans, Chairs Cosy Cor
ners, etc.

Crettonnes and Art Tickings, some 
extra good designs, very 
Bedroom Curtains, Valances, Shirt 
Waist Boxes, Cushions, Screens, etc.

Have you seen the beautiiul 
pictures offered to new cask 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
?nH The Timeé ?

E The most attractive premium 
I ever offered /in the Maritime 
I Provinces,

1 IIF1

MEETING TOMORROW.
Evangelist Knight will be the speaker 

at 8.15 tomorrow evening at a meeting in | 
the Unique Theatre to be conducted un- j 
dev the auspices of .the Y. M. V. A. His

Hei subject will be “Son, Remember.” 
will address men only. suitable for

St. John cmjRciiy ^morrowIN Remnants of Art Silks and Art 
Silkolines.

Felts and Denims, for Table Covers, 
Box Coverings, etc.

sages suitable ns any time. Sunday school 
meetd immediately t^ier the morning ser-, 
vice.

Queen Square Methodist church. Rev. ! 
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m. public wor
ship ; preacher, Rev. T. D. Deinstadt; 2.30 
Sunday School and Bible classes; 7 p.m.. 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz will deliver the third 
sermon of the series to men. Subject, 
“To the Man Who Has to Fight Doubt; 
Mrs. Robertson will render a solo from 
the lloly City.

Pastor J. oJ Miller, will continue his 
special service:/ ill Foresters Hall, No. 38, 
Charlotte dtrccjt. Subject for Sunday even
ing Jan loth. Lit 7 p.m., will be “Building 

the Word.”! All are welcome to enjoy 
u gospel tenet. ,

Brussels Streevt Church:—Rev. Dr. Kfir
st tad of Fredeijieton will preach at 11 a. 
in., and 7 p.mf.; morning subject, “The 

I Old and the Xcjw in Life; evening, “The 
Bast and the ITuturej” New Year's mes-

Sale starts promptly at 8.30
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.on

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd,

I
- Mb

10

The Larges- Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirt» and Blouses inDowling Bros• the Maritime Provinces.

A REMARK AELE OFFER 
AND A CHANGE TO SAVE!

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for the ma - 
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in 
our stock at 70c per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.

We Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contem
plate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity. 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the 
measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be for cash only at the time orders are 
taken.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Our Annual..
Whitewear Sale

Is On In Full Swing'
jome of the moat attractive values are shown this season. Consid

ering the high price of cotton it is simply wonderful how goods can be 
purchased at such low prices.

See Our Window Display of Shirts
Daintily trimmed, made from the best of cotton and of the best 

workmanship. Price 98 cents. There are eome in this lot worth $1.50.

Corset Covers 19 Cènts to $125
A Special Lot being offered at 25 cents that are profusely trimmed 

and made from good cotton.

---------------------- ............................................ ...........

An excellent gown nicely trimmed and made from English cotton 55 
cents. From this price up to $4.50 each. OUR $1.00 GOWNS are the 
best to be found in St. John.

A Special Showing of- Drawers
Made from English longcloths, 25 cents, UP TO $1.50.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Grand Clearance Sale
20 Per Cent. Off

THE PRICES OF ALL FURS
This Means Regular Stock Not Left Overs. Now Is Your Chance.

20 Per Cent, to 40Par Cant. Off Caps, Olivas an j Coats.
Come Early and See Them 

Furs From $1.00 Up

ANDERSON S CO.
55 Charlotte Street

1,600
Yards Dress Goods

Slightly Damaged on Board 
Steamer “Corsican”

We have placed on sale today 1,600 yards Venetian Cloth
in Plain, Black, Brown and Garnet

Regular 60 Cent Quality. Sale Price 22 Cents

S. W. McMACIUN
335 Main Street

f

'

I

Ï

r

l

I

A CONTENTED MAN
AMD A :

CONTENTED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers front the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be 
to find exactly what you want.

sure

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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